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Sije Kbciring <3imes.
THE

WEATHER!

Fair and decided- 
cidcdly cold today, 
then strong , winds 
and gales cast to 
to northwest, with 
snow.
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TOMORROW’S POLLING SHOULD 
GIVE FAIR INDICATION OF RESULT

OPEN PORT RELEASE OF
ARTHUR TO P.E.I. IAN 
WORLD TRADE LANDED

STRONG FOR TRY AGAIN 
THE NAVAL TO FREE 
PROGRAMME PHILLIPS GERMANS’

HADE WITH! 
DOMINION
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Much Depends on Lancashire Where 
Unionists Claim They Will Make 

Large Gains
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a. McKenzie Wrongfully in 
Minnesota Jail on Murder 
Conviction; Island Governor 
in Canada’s Nane Asks Free
dom

Official Announcement 
Japan Expected in Shon 
Time—Annexation of Korea 
Not a Matter of Present

Chief Connservative Organ of, Effort to get York County Loan
Man Out of Prison — An-

t Hrh
fBritish Columbia Warmly j 

Approves Po icy — Toronto other Incest Case Woman
Citizens Want Public Meet-

)>

Liberals Scoff at Idea of Successful Invasion of 
free Trade Centre—Chamberlain the First En
titled to WriteM. P. After Name in New Parlia
ment—Alberta M.P.P. Speaks at John Burns’ 
Meeting

Pickpocket Caught
Jr1,

ing Called _Toronto, Jan. 14—(Speoia!)—Another ef
fort is being made by T. C-. Robinette. K.

Victoria, B. t- Jan. 14-(Special.l-The 1 thTdefunet^York'
Colonist the chief Conservative organ of from Ku,gston penitentiary. Phil-
British Columbia, heartily approve* Cana- April will have served three years
da's naval programme. - It says. 1 The q( ^ five vear tCTm. This is the second 

■ Colonist ha, fought and is prepared here- Ucation made for his release.
after to fight the battles of the Conserva-1 Mrg Jeasie. Thompson, one o? the worst 
live party. It does not hesitate to say i ickpocket8 who ever operated here, was 
that the satisfaction it feels as a Cana- | Sentenced m the police court yesterday to 
dian newspaper is not lessened by the fact lhree months in jail for attempting to 
that the naval bill, whereby a beginning'^, a woman-8 pur8e in a down town 
has liecn made in this truly unpcnal Pol; j 8tore jjra. Thompson has made "a living 
iey, has been introduced into parliament bv purge etching and pocketpicking 
by a premier from Quebec. The signih- gfae wga a girl and already has spent six- 
eance of this fact will not be lost upon teen year8 in the penitentiary, 
the nations of the world, the principle Gu," h ()nt„Jau. 14—(Special)-^Beatrice 
having been settled, the rest is a matter Kajtel, ’ejghteen yeare old, while at work 
of detail." in the’Royal Knitting Co’s mills here be-

Tonmto, Jan. 14-(Special)-A meeting came entangIed in the belting and before 
of citizens, .ailed privately, decided yester-, the . could be shut off 6he was drawn , , ... r . p igsue ot
day to petition the mayor to call a public ; jfi went round the shafting. Practically cen^Ventures af 9^ 1-2
meeting to discuss Canada s participation a)i ,ler c!otbibg wa8 stripped from her £J,«XL00O 4 per cent debentures at W- 1 i 
in naval defence of the empire, and to deal , , hut beyond some nasty bruises the « advertised.
with the question of extending the char- wa, Àot seriously hurt. ‘ Icrd Roberts, in cminection with the
acter of her contribution so.as to induce - lfaw! esburv Ont Jan 14—(Special)— proposed public schools league of the em- 
one or more Dreadnoughts. A. llniV Vaîee%^d 31 empli^d te a mill P*e. wroteto the meeting of the head-

Owen Sound, Ont.. Jan. 14- (byccial)- , liad y, foot caught in a pulp ma- masters at Guild Hall, that while m Can
Hon. A. G. MncKay. M P., when the re- and the machine had to be broken «da ,n 1908 Ke noticed with pam and sur-
peated statement that he was resigning t.eleatc him. This took some time. Va- prise that Canadians did not view English-
the leadersliip of the Ontario opposition to lge lyaR badly cruabed and died within two “en w,thL unalloyed satisfaction always, 
go west in conection with the Canadian ;, He ]eaves Ms wife and five children. 11 ”ust be remembered that Canadians
Northern Railway was shown him. said Hunttivi„e Jan. i4-^(Special)-Jeremiah would not put up with our arrogance and 
most emphatically that there was nothing aayton of po^et is in jail here charged the belief of our young men that colonial 
in the report. o , „ by his daughters, Ella May aged seventeen ways are not so good as the English.

Hamilton. Ont., Jan. 14—(Special)—r. years alid Tiertha Annie, aged fifteen, with 
C. Mills, former sportmg editor of the Berious offen(1& The eldest daughter gave 
Times obtained a verdict for 8400 and costs bjrth to a vhild lagt March And she claims 
«gainst the Spectator Printing Company her QWn father » fatber of the infant. Tile 
it the assises yesterday for an article print chi]d died a montb later under circurn- 
ed in the sporting columns of the Specta- stanceg which are now being investigated.
tor in December, 1908. The article alleged f ------ --------- ■ ----------------------
that Mills as referee, had framed up a box- 
ng match in Brantford to give a decision 
to one of the participants.

Mills lost the action against M. M.
Robinson, sporting editor of the Spectator, 
for libel, some month-' ago.

(Associated Press)
Tokio, Monday, Dec. 20—The decision of St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 14—(Special) — 

the Japanese government to open Port Governor Eberhart received yesterday
Arthur as a free commercial port of entry ^om , G°ver|,or McKinnon of
Uii « , ., .. r ., Prince Edward island, a letter calling at-
has been under consideration for consid- tetition o£ the Minnesota executive to the
erable time and while no official announce- killing by the Northwest Mounted Police 
ment has been made upon thé subject it 0n Monday, near Muddv River, «ask., 
is learned from very reliable sources that Qf “Dutch” Henry, alias Henry Stewart, 
the plan will be consummated in a very for tweiity years a notorious northwest- 
short time. ern desperado, and demanding in the

The possible annexation of Korea tp# name of the Dominion of Canada, the 
Japan continues to excite wide interest freedom of Alexander McKenzie, twenty- 
and discussion. six years old, who has been serving five

It may be stated upon the most reliable years on a life sentence for alleged muv- 
authority, however, that the government fjer Gf the outlaw, 
of Japan has no immediate intention of 
taking steps looking to the annexation of 
Korea. That annexation is very probable 
at some time in the not far distant future 
is certain, but the policy of the govern
ment, it. is said, is the same as it was 
when Prince I to was the resident-general 
of Korea, which means that, if the Kor
eans lend themselves to the Japanese pro
tectorate in such a manner as to enable 
Jap^n to develop the resources of Korea 
and make of Korea a valuable ally, actual 
annexation will be indefinitely postponed, 
otherwise it is the only step remaining.

The leading newspapers of Tokio are di
vided on the question.

Berlin Paper Urges Fiscal 
Peace and Suggests Offer to 
Canada—Roberts on Canad
ian View of Englishmen

p : :
■ --

■ :>

rjaV Mr. Blackstock will speak in Grimsby 
tonight on behalf of Sir G. Doughty.,

Unionists Get Three
(Associated Press.)

London, Jan. 14—Three to nothing in 
favor of the Unionists is the tally at the 
end of the first day of the election* for 
membfc#s of the third parliament of King 
Edward’s reign. Joseph Chamberlain, for 
Birmingham West, the high priest of tariff 
reform, was the first man entitled by this 
voting to append'the letters “M. P.” to his 
name, though because of failing health, 
he never will be / able to take his seat in 
the house. The other two successful ones 
were John Waller Hills for Durham City 
and Hon. Walter Guineas for Bury, St. 
Edmunds. The nominations for Oxford 
University where Lord Hugh Cecil and 
Sir William Banson will be returned with
out opposition, have been postponed until 
tomorrow. i

The tories are inclined to regard the 
fact- that Chamberlain was* the first mem
ber chosen for the new house of commons, 
as a good omen, but no significant deduc
tions are to be made from today s results 

all the seats were from Unionist strong
holds in which the radicals decided not to 
fritter away their strength in contests.

(Time»’ Soectal Cable)
London, Jan. 14-^-Mr. Webb had a very 

good meeting in East Marylebone last 
night. The chairman claimed he was win
ning all along the line. Mr. Jfebb ^welcom
ed the naval policies of thé oversea dom
inions and urged the necessity for closer 
trade bonds if, the dominions were to be
come allies.

The Unionists claim the Liberalism of. 
Ulster will get a smashing blow.

Bo^h McKenna and McNamara spoke in 
defence of the governments naval policy, 
the former maintaining ' the government 
had done all the opposition asked.

Hon. Mr. Churchill at Dundee dealt 
again with the constitutional issue and 
said the Conservatives were a retrograde 
party. The question was a matter of life 
and death to the democratic government 
of the country.

Lord, Milner states he is very hopeful 
for the great national 'imperial cause of 
tariff reform preference.

Herbert Samuel protested against the 
cheap, nasty fiscal policy of “made in Ger
many.” *

Chancellor Lfoyd-George at Cannock al
leged that the desire of the Conservatives 
was to keep the people off the land, and 
so foreign competitors. Socialism, Irish 
moonlighting, and Gérman invasion were 
all stuck up to keep the pjfople off the 
land. They were not going to do it. He 
would not say things were perfect in this 
country, but they were worse, in Germany. 
The people must not believe the other àide 
when they said this country w;ls a pur
gatory and Germany a heaven. This might 
be purgatory, but they missed the designa
tion of the other—(laughter and cheers). 
firitam Kau fiyv trade, heir free edu
cation anti j free land go on iront freedom 
to freedom.

lion. Mr. Lyttleton, in London, describ
ed IJoyd-Georgcs campaign n.< a rake’s 
progress “and accused him of appealing to 
the lowest wit" .of the greatest'number.

Additional pollings on Saturday in the 
provinces will be - at Derby, Gloucester, 
Hereford, Hartlepool, Ipswich and Ash- 
tdulyns.

(Times’ Special Cable) .

mBerlin^ Jan. 14—The Tageblaatt strongly 
urges fiscal peace between Germany and 
Canada, and contends Germany should 
abandon the useless insistence upon the 
preferential ^tariff enjoyed by the mother 
country. Germany should offer a commer
cial treaty with tariff exchanges for an ex
tension to Genrman imports of the tariff 
whereunder French imports were admitted 
to Canada.

a
jfsince

Daniel McKenzie, the aged father of 
the convict, was at one time a member 
of the Prince Edward island legislature, 
but is now living in East Boston. He is 
on his way to Winnipeg to secure proofs 
of the slain man’s identity from tlie 
Northwest Mounted Police for presenta
tion to -the Minnesota government.

Governor Eberhart commenced an in
vestigation last night and an exercise of 
executive qlemenev is expected when the 
father comes to St. Paul.

Alexander McKenzie was sentenzed 
from Rosseau county in August, 1905, for 
murder in the first degree.
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BUSINESS 
OF I.C.R. MUCH 

HEAVIER

ALUMNI 
HAVE FINE 

PROGRAMME
VERDICT 

FOR JOHNSON 
IN I.C.R. CASE

as rli

first Tept Tomorrow
The first real test of strength will come 

tomorrow when a dozen London consti- 
tutuencies and such industrial centres as ------------- 1 he amount of cats handled by the I.

5S255 SrShStSStSi Speakers and Topics at Dinner SZtë SrOSS
N- B- Graduâtes in

fore regarded as an impregnable free trade Duffcrill Toitîght I0' of >'rain llv J1*8 },nt """ <’J‘“
fortress, give a notable measure of support " ! valor has far exceeded la.-t year for the
^ t^t wm t U - -xperied that ahoufsiX.y wiH WS'itT sw
tokrH vb-te witiifn their grasp. tend tbp banquet to he licdd litis everiinK that umuiivi has laren It ineracr, „aml

TIk^'Unionist agents artnallv claim Ib.-rt :t lc. lloli-l by the t . X. R. : the number .on ojm day-'uaiehed .fifty-two
they will \ain fourteen seats in Laneasb- Aluu*1". Tim proglamme ami the menu ,il v. The iVconf number uBloadril was 
ire. but the Liberals, scout the i^lea of 
their opponents being able to make any 
inroads on the square which ligs stood 
always solid for free trade.

Loudon, which at the last elections, gave 
itself over to Liberalism, is admitted to 
be much more evenly divided in tlie pres
ent instance.

SCHOONER SINKS;t
.CREW ROW ASHORE

Highland Light. Jan. 14 -If was fortu
nate that thé schooner »S, Bb*d, Nor
folk for Boston, with coal, was near Pol
lock' Rip lightship when she sprang aleak 
and Bojojv. for the crew and the captain's 
xvife were nmb)nj to reach the lightship 
after a short but hard row in Aliqit yawl 
boat. Ten hours later the .revenue cutter 
(itesham came along and, taking off all 
hands, started for Province)own.

Tlie .S. M. Bird left Norfolk on tlie 6th 
with soft coal, but continuous heavy wea
ther opened her seams, and she began to 
fill while passing over the shoals. She 
sank in eight fathoms of itfater to the 
westward of the lightship. The >S. M. Bird 
was built at Belfast in 1874. apd was owned 
in Nov York. She wras, 430 tons net and 
132 feet over all.

1' Jury Declined to Answer 
Judge’s Questions — Mis 
G #rje an Important Pro
nouncement

STALLING OF 
TRAINS IN SNOW

j ,*L■V*

sure to please. It is expected that forty-five cars, 
there will be representation from all parts Of present conditions us compared with 
of the province. Letters have been re- tlie time when the elevator was first used, 
ceiveil Iront a number of “old grads ex- tlie yardmaster remarked that twi'Tve lo 
pressing approval of the scheme, and also sixteen ears a day was than thought, to 
from a number of {Others, among them j be a big day. Within the lâ-st t wo years, 
IJon. W m. Pugslcy, containing expressions i as the result of tlie increase i17 the export 

j regret at being unable to attend. | and import, business, the number of cars
Supt. Carter, prcsidcrit of alumni, will j handled in the yard had rapidly increased, 

preside. There will be but two toasts, the KO that the winter’s work now ivas be- 
I King, proposed by the chairman; and The coming vein* bulky.

London, Jan., 13— F. P. O Connor, ad- \Jnia Mater, proposed by Senator J. V. 
dressing .a meeting at Blackburn tonight i and responded to by Chancellor
said that lie loved America and if he said 
anything about America it was because 
he loved the millions of American peo
ple better than he did the twelve multi
millionaires whom protection J)ad made 
the lords and masters of these millions.
Rockefeller, he declared, and others like 
him bad ninety millions of the people by 
the throat.

Tax American wheat, he continued, and 
America would have something to say 
about their exports of cotton. A great 
cotton lord in America complained that 
England kept him out of China and de
manded the imposition of an export duty 

What would Lancashire

aremW- ti
Hampton. X. B..' Jan. 14—The McAl

lister-Johnson 1. C. R. case, went to the 
jury today and at 1.20 o'clock the jury re
turned with a verdict for the defendant.
The names were called and the six follow
ing concurred in the verdict :—R. T. Ral- 
lentyne, Charles A. Fisher, Ronald Keith, u p p
Courtney Walker. Bert Taylor, Warren t$. Oil DCUiTip
Masen, Oliver( Flewwelling did not con- .The'following arc returned unopposed:— 
cur. His honor'asked if they answered his Joseph Chamberlain, West Birmingham; 
questions, and the jurors replied “No.“ Hills*. Durham city, and Walter Guineas, 
Flewwelling said he wanted to ahawer Bury,. St. Edmunds.
them, but a majority was against him', j %Sir F. Banbury, adressing a city meeting, 

Asked why the questions were not ans- said that under tariff reform there w'ould 
we red, the six replied either that they be a moderate tariff on manufactured and 
could not, or wo^gld not. and then amend- partly manufactured larticles. Tlie tariff 
ed their reasons to could not. Mr. Mullin would not be great enough to keep the 
moved for a stay of proceedings, which foreigner out. It would only keep part 
his honor granted, and the court adjourned _ of, him aud thus give a chance to our 
sine die.

I
More Than a Dozen Passenger 

Trains “Dead” in Drifts 
North of Grand Rapids "

«
i *■

;

IS T. P. O’Connor
■ S \ $Detroit. Jan. 14—Owing to snowdrifts, 

more than a dozen passenger tfains laden 
with passengers are stalled north of Grand i 

marooned last night. J

FOURTEEN BELOW IN
FREDERICTON TODAY

THEIR ANNUAL BANQUETJones and Dr. Tims. Walker, on behalf of 
the faculty and the senate of tlie univers
ity respectively.

Supt. Carter will give a short address 
explaining the motive in holding the din
ner, and his will bev followed by short ad
dresses on various topics by some of the 
leading graduates. Premier Hazen will 
speak on “Tlie University, as the Head of 
the Provincial School System;” Dr. H. V. 
Bridges, principal of the Normal school, 
will discuss “The relations between the 
university and the alumni ;” Rev. Dr. 
Raymond will speak on “What the univer
sity can do for the province;” Chief Justice 
Barker will touch on “The work of the 
Alumni;,v and Hon. U. F. McLeod will 
take às his subject “The future of the 
University.”

Then there will be shoit* addresses on 
general topics in connection with the uni
versity. During the evening there will be 
college songs sung and old times reviewed. 
A pleasing feature will lie the presentation 
to the university, of the first petition for 
the founding of an academy of arts in 
New Brunswick. The petition is dated 
1785. It will be presented by Rev. Dr. 
Raymond. The committee in charge of 
the arrangements, E. W. Me Ready, Dr. T. 
D. Walker, and W. H*. Harrison, have 
completed all preparations for a thorough
ly enjoyable evening.

Rapids. They were 
Rescue trains and snow plows share the 

same fate and as far as known every pas
senger and freight, train in that région, 
that is not up in the railroad yards is 
dead in some drift with no hope of get
ting out until the storm subsides.

The Baraea Brotherhood of Leinster 
street Baptist church held their annual 
banquet last, evening in the school room 
which had been neatly decorated. There 
were 135 present. Rev. \Y. Camp occupied 
the chair, arid at 8 o’clock all present sat 
down at three largo tables which bore 
many good things. After justice to this 
part of the programme the chairman wel
comed all in an'appropriate address, and 
proposed the king. All joined in singing 
the national anthem.

The following programme was then car
ried out: Addve.-s. Mayor Bullock : vocal 
solo, Wiii. Plummer; address Rev. F. T. 
Bishop; toast, the Ladies’, rcsjumdcfi to 
by Mrs. Cormier; address, Fred A. Dyke- 
man;: 'address. Rev. W. R. Robinson. The 
gathering ended with all singing Blessed 
lie the tic that Binds. The committee in 
charge are to lx* congratulated <m the 
success of the banquet and the excellent 
way in which everything was carried out.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 14—(Special)— 
Thermometers here registered fourteen be
low zero early this morning.

At the Indian election in French Vil
lage this week Peter Paul w\as elected In
dian Commissioner White, of Carletun 
county conducted the election.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 14—(Special)— 
The U. N. B. team for the intercollegiate 
debate with Dalhousie here in March has 
been selected. G. Percy Burchill, J. W. 
Estey and Jack McNair'

.

manufacturers.
h G. H. Smith. M. P. P.. of Alberta, at 

the personal request of John Burns, ad
dressed a meeting last night, and met with 
a great reception.

At a largely attended meeting in' Kil-

Judge’s ChargeHOR-EtSTER SWEEPING
ATUNTIü COAST

In his charge Judge McLeod reviewed 
the case. He read the special pleas and 
the defendant’s rejoiners, the chief of 
which was that of justification, that Me- j morsdon, it was unanimously decided to 
A1 lister was drunk and disorderly and us-1 send ta message of good will to Joe Clarke, 
ing profane and abusive language to the Ontario government agent, and an appreri- 
disturbance ami annoyance of the passeng
ers; that all reasonable means were used 
before handcuffing, and that the latter was

r

«on raw cotton, 
do then ? That was real retalliation, the 
retaliation England had to fear if she be
gan to put a tariff on American corn.

. 14—Originating over the 
s a northeast storm took up

Boston, Jan 
plains of Texai 
its customary position off the Nantucket 
lightship today and at once began to make 
things lively in New England.

Marine accidents began early with the 
wreck of the three masted schooner Annie 
F. Conlon on Steilman Rocks at the en
trance of Portsmouth Harbor. The fishing 
schooner Francis Whalen was blown 
ashore on George’s Island in Boston har
bor. Both crews are saft.

LONDON HAS HALF
MILLION DOLLAR FIRE

at ion of his useful effort s to bring Can
ada and England closer together. 1

4necessary.
Ilia honor read the rule requiring 

sengers to give up their tickets when rc- 
quéatéd on penalty of being put off the 
train, and also the provision that the re
moval of a passenger shall not .take place 
except ne'ar td- a station or residence.

Under the law;, therefore, a conductor 
had no power to arrest a passenger for 
refusing to give up his ticket. Under re- 

i gulation 136’ if a passenger was drunk apd 
disorderly, disturbing passengers, the con
ductor had the right to restrain, even if

ar?iil,,g ordistur.binf any ! Hie Honor replied that he should ask 
^ l n° "f* Vt them to answer The jury retired at 11.2U 

n'.nnv.n’.; “ ^4 at 11.4 returned into court and asked- srra'ssn'rs&'y: >■- Tr ».”***" " -10 -
w._om -K1K53R -% .0

,,1™ shown ,bvt tbe cv,denc! tbat answer them, but I ask you to do so.

S2,i’S,i:'s;«-
of teh second asking. The conductor there 
fore had no right to arrest.

His Honor said that, apart from the 
handcuffing there was no further restraint 
put upon the plaintiff, but he was allowed 
to remain with the passengers, and to 
drink with some of them, and at least one 
of the train hands, from a bottle of gin 
lie carried in his pocket, which His Honor 
regarded as most reprehensible. There 
was no evidence that the plaintiff was vio
lent or annoying after the handcuffing 
and the conductor could have reasonably 
allowed him to leave the train at Rothe
say, his destination, without violating any 
of the regulations.

The only disturbance shown by the evi
dence was the alleged bad language, which, 
however, did not appear to have annoyed 
the passengers. Under the circumstances 

j It appeared to His Honor that the treat
ment of the plaintiff in handcuffing him 
and carrying him from belpw Rothesay 
to Salisbury, and from thence in a bag
gage car still handcuffed back to St. John 
w*as very harsh and unnecessary, and if 
the jury found this opinion sustained by 
the racis adduced in the evidence, they 
must find a verdict for the plaintiff.

They must find that the passengers were 
annoyed and disturbed by the plaintiff 
to justify his restraint and arrest. They 
must find that the plaintiff was so vio
lent that it was necessary to so restrain 
him to justify the handcuffing and so 
keeping him up to arrival at Salisbury 
and back to St. John. If there 
was

LORD STR1THC0NA 
HEADS EUCHARISTIC 

CONGRESS FUND

would be ground for heavier damages. He 
would ask them to ajiswerltwo questions -

First—Did the plaintiff annoy or dis
turb any passenger or person prior to 
the timex when the conductor first asked 
for his ticket ?

Second—Did the plaintiff, after that, am 
nay or disturb anyone subsequent to the 
first asking for the ticket and prior to the 
second asking ?

Mr.' MuAlpine said that under the con
solidated statutes the jury could not be 
required to answer questions to which

pas-London. Jan. 13—A fire involving a loss 
of $500,000 occurred this evening in the 
drapery store of Evans & Company, on 
the High Road to Kilburn, a suburb Of 
London. Four of the eleven large shops 
comprising the establishment were de
stroyed.

1
, MANUEL TO WED

iFUNERAL OF OR. HANNAY PRINCESS PATRICIA?I Promises Archbishop Bruchési 
$5,000 Towards $100,000 it 
is Hoped to Raise for Mont
real Gathering

SOVEREIGN BANK CASE Paris, Jim. 14—A special despatch from 
Lisbon quotes from an authorized source 
affirming 1 hut the marriage of King Manu
el of Portugal ami Princc.-s Victoria Pa
tricia, youngest, daughter of tin* Duke of 
Connaught, w ill occur in May.

Fredericton, X. B., Jan. 14—(Special)— 
The funeral of Dr. liannay took place 
this afternoon from St. Paul’s Presbyteri
an church and was attended by many. 
After a short service at the church the 
body was borne to the Rural Cemetery 
a fid laid beside the wfffe of the deceased. 
Rev. Dr. Smith, conducted the service. 
The c!ve/ mourners included Arthur B. 
Hannay. John A. Bowes, Chief John Ken*, 
xSamuel cirvan, and A. S. dimo. There 

pall be

\ • Toronto, Jan. 14— (Special) —Tlie test 
case against two directors of the Sov
ereign Bank w*as begun yesterday before 
Chancellor Boyd, to recover $28.000 on 
notes signed, the defence claim, at the 
instance of the management, with the 
derslanding on thefr part that, there 
should be no liability. The defendants 
arc Donald D. McMillan and James Mc- 
Fee.

i h
if:JOHNSON’S ARMS

BEST IN TEST
f

Montreal, Jan. 13—(Special)—It w-as 
stated this evening by Archbishop Bru
chési that Lord Strathcona had promised 
a subscription of $5,000 towards the ex
penses of the eucharistie congress to be 

■held at Montreal next year.

CANADIAN CLUBBoston, Jan. 14—Jack Johnson, the pugi
list, gave a poor 'impression of his prowess 
when he essayed his strength in Dr. Sar
gent’s test in the Harvard Gymnasium 
last, night. His aggregate, points were 884, 
which is low in comparison with many

• j tests made by many at hletic students. 
Archbiskop Bruchési said that he expect- j All crew and football men have to ex-

ed to raise a fund of $100,000 for the ex- coed 800 before they arc allowed on the 
penses of the congress, and that Lord team8 aml reeently F. II, Leslie who low-

ed on the crew last, year, exceeded 1,200. 
Johnson shuwred immense strength in his i 
arms, however.

New York, Jan. 14--Charles Ebbetts, 
president of the Brooklyn club, resents 
the criticism of Barney Dreyfnss of tlu* 
Pittsburg club on the proposed 168 gamv.-

• I schedule which will be submitted to 1 he 
joint schedule committee of the National 
and American Leagues in Pittsburg on 
January 24. Dreyfnss prefers the old 154 
game arrangement.

. m
1 The Canadian Club luncheon this even

ing should prove one of the niost. intore t- 
ing held for some time. Chancellor Jones 
will speak on the relations between higher 
education and the progress of the yno 
in ce. At a time when nmcTi attention is 
devoted to matters affecting progress tins 
address is timely and valuable. M is al
so desirable that the people.and the staff 
of the provineiul university get into elpser 
touch. This is the last luncheon in t In* 
club’s year, and nominating and audit com
mit, tecs will be appointed.

m
arere.were no

EMPRESS AWAYLOCAL OPTION RECOUNT< , CONDENSED DESPATCHES
The C. P. R. ilner Empress of Britain, 

Captain J. A. Murray, sailed for Liver
pool a little before' 2 o’clock today. She 
took
eighty first; 125 second, and *200 third. 
The steamer had-a full cargo which includ
ed 40,000 bushels of grain, 100 standards 
of deals, and sixty cars ot meats, apples 
and clieece, besides general cargo of Hour 
and package goods.

• About 200 passengers for the Britain ar
rived at noon on the regular Montreal 
train, and a special that went directly to 
the Point.

St. LoVi, Mo., Jim. 14—The last of the 
içe gorges *n the Mississippi river went out 
today bringing high water and an aval
anche of ice on shipping. The loss exceeds 
$100,000.

Saint Malo, France, Jan. 14—Henry, 
eon of Raymond JJoulton, United States 
consular agent, was drow-ned today. His 
boat capsized in a squall.

Almonte, Ont.. Jan. 14—I Special)—Ap
plication w'as made before Judge Senklcr 
in Perth yesterday as the first move in 
an effort, to quash the local option by-law 
carried here on January 3 by fourteen 
majority. The application is for scrutiny 
of the ballots. It was granted and the 
scrutiny will take place here on Tuesday 
next.

Strathcona had headed ( the subscription 
list. This handsome donation his

405 passengers as follows:away
grace

particularly appreciated as earning from a 
Protestant.

THAW IS NOT ILLNEW BRUNSWIGKER 
MAY GET ONE OF MR. 

BUTLER’S POSITIONS

New York,.Jan. IT—Reports that llarry 
K. Thaw was dangerously i'll in the stale 
asylum for the criminal iiisme at Mattca- 
v an were denied today.MILITARY CONSPIRACY IN

SPAIN NIPPED IN THE BUD
.

1 1RADE OF CANADA AND STATES 
REACHED RECORD FIGURE IN 1909

PAULHAM SOARED TO
HEIGHT OF ,4,165 IEET

Ottawa, Jan. 14— (Special)—Engineer 
Weller, mentioned yesterday as probable ! 
successor to one of the offices held by M. I 
J. Butler, is here and at work in the de- \ 
partment of canals. Mr. llolgate, a well! 
known Montreal engineer, is also spoken
of. and a New Bruuswiekcr, II. F. Alward. Washington, Jan. 14 The highest record] Imports from Canada in 1809 aggregat-
who has occupied a responsible position cvt'1' *."*<•" trade between Canada anil|,d *35,500.000 while in 1008 they increased
in the department, and from time to time to'officj'lijresllo ®MOOO. In the same period the ex-
acted as deputy in the absence of Mr. But-1 6f the bureau of statistics department of ! l)orts from Ahe United States to Canada 
lev, is looked upon as a man knowing the commerce and labor. During the last ten, increased from $86,000,000 to about $15)0,- 
oflicial end of the department business ' years this trade has nioie than doubled. 10-10,000. anadian pffieial statistics show
thoroughly. He is, moreover, thoroughly , In no former year have cither imports j that in 1909, 60.4 per cent, of all Canadian 
acquainted with conditions in the Intel-1 from, or exports to Canada equalled tlie i i in poils were from the United States 

I colonial territory. record of 1909. • i»arcd with 46.08 per cent, in 1889.

r
Madrid, Jan. 14—The government has 

nipped in the bud a military conspiracy 
fomented by the friends of Juan De La- 
derva Y. Panafiel, ex-minister of the in
terior, against tlie present Li lierai cab
inet. The articles in the Correspondencia 
Militar which revealed the plot of the 
Conservatives to embroil the array with 
the government, were written Senor 
Llorcne, a Carlist deputy, and officer who 
used a pseudonym. The issue of the pa
per was suppressed, whereupon a demon
stration of army officers occurred in front 
of the newspaper office.

The politic raided the office and upon

the evidence secured, the cabinet was 
hurriedly assembled under the presidency 
of King Alfonso, who sanctioned the re
moval of Count De Villar as captain gen
eral of Madrid, and the arrest of the offi
cers implicated, 
widespread ratifications was indicated by 
the subsequent removal of the captains 
general of Valencia, Valladolid and Cor- 
onna.

Prince Pignatelli, alleged to have been 
involved in the plot, was arrested today. 
The Liberal press strongly approves the 
energetic ac tion taken by the govern
ment.

l,os Angeles. Jan. 14—An official 
statement published by the board of 
judges of aviation events fixes the al
titude of the world’s highest flight re
corded by failli ham on Wednesday, at 
1,260.7 metres, which is equal to 4,165 
feet. Mr. Bishop, president of the Aero 
Club of America, one of the judge»de- 
clared it his personal belief that the 
French aviator really went higher than 
5.000 feet. Paul ham *ur passed by 720 
feet, the record made by Hubert JWil
liam at Mourmelon a week ago.
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2f lev which «be hail quietly submitted with.J The New Commandment
■ By Anthony Verrait

__ - t

Uhenl. to their visitor's plane.
The three of them dined there togethei 

sitting on the ground and eating with their 
I lingers from the one tin plate with whivli 
1. the, old prospector’s kit was .provided. It 

! was a wonderful dinner for the pair who 
a- : had lived so long likfc cave-dwelling sav

ages. and they ate it in silence, so filled 
Judith had come to Ins side. were they both with the marvel of tills , ■
The traveler halted, took off his hat, and n,an's appearance on the scene. I

his forehead. Then When at length it was finished and ■ 
Winters drew forth an old black pipe, to 
till and smoke with great expenditure of 

Ghent who spoke, of gold.

is SALE OF MEN’S

Underwear •* Sweaters
Fashion Hint for Times ReadersV

:v:
i. «J ti*1'!'* J

; 1■. f • ' ' <
■ JM

-^**fM* '' ifl
-A»MSB

1 11 AFTER XXIV—(Continued)
*T love you.-" she said, and she placed 

both her arms about his neek ad felt him

U* a1 ■- X -v -passed his hand ^evoss 
rubbingf his eyee, he looked at the pail 50c. Wool Shirts and Drawers 39c, each 

85c. Ribbed Shirts and Drawers 69c. each
$1.00 Extra Heavy Shirts and 

Drawers ' *
Boys’ Fleeced Underwear, up to 

34 inch
$1.00 Men’s Heavy Cardinal 

Sweaters
$1.25 Men’s Grey Coat Sweaters 89c. each 
$1.50 Heavy Sweaters, open 

neck -
50c. Boys’ Sweaters, dark colors, 39c. each 
75c. Boys’ Sweaters, large size, 49c. each

$
. fold her to his body.

Then her pent-up emotions, prisoned for 
in her bosom, abruptly broke their 

sobbed convulsively, and 
•Ghent, as he held her, understood. He 
presently put cine of his hands against her 
i lieek and. raising her face to his, kissed 
her on the lips.

Kor a long time they looked in each 
orher's eyes, silently. Even now they 
equld hardly begin the speech so long de
nied between them. When she drew u 
little off. he held her two brown bands 

bis breast. watching her face till a 
as some

mii i ■ anew.
"1 couldn't believe l seen ye, he said. 

"A man, b'God, and a woman.'"
“John Ghent,’’ said Ghent, “and—my 

wife."

matches, it was
...V friend,'’ lie said, “do you know 

what it means to the pair of us who have 
lived here all these months to bear you

£;
: ' :: • years

bonds. She
4Ef-■ I» talking of remaining for two or 

months before yon take us out of this ter
rible desert Have you thought of that in 
your hunt for a mine?

“Well, no, not exactly,”
(Ivawlingly. “1 didn’t reckon 
no one here.”

“All right,” said Ghent.
have found us, I want you to park 

and show us the way to

79c. each-
CHAPTER XXV. mmmm

b ■

> The man who had come to the desert 
spring wps Ili Winters, prospector and sole 
survivor of an expedition which had 
tempted the desert long before in quest ol 
gold remaining at this oasis spring for two 
days only, while its waters were rapidly 
failing. He was a Westerner of a thirty- 

' experience in the mineral-bearing 
He was fifty-five years old, 

desert. coyote, thin as a sword.

I. À - said Winters 
finding*f.-h

on 35c. each-,»
“Npw that%

you Vupon
faint sweet smile, as tender 
youngling of the spring, eamc about her 

Its* answer leaped in joy to'his 
which suddenly shone with pure de-

* ■ up to-morrow 
that railroad.”

The gray old prospector relighted Ills pipe 
and reflected for a moment in silence lie- 
fore lie «answered. Then he said.

“Wat,, I guess that’s reason-fer you 
folks anyway. 1 don’t suppose I'm ever 
going' to hit it. Never have. May not be 
any gold in all this country anywaj. 
Might na well start in the mornin’.”

“Winters, I'd like to shake hands with 
y bn,” said Ghent, to whom the man's

had come with no little surprise.

.m 69c. eachi

F-

years 
mountains1. * -' 9 •

mouth.- gray as a.
tanned like leather, and as guileless as a 
child.

lie had tramped thel(desolatione with a 
solitary burro for companionship year af
ter year, always .in quest of the heavy yel
low gold that served as his will-o -the-wisp, 
always * disappointed, always patiently 
searching anew.

Tn utter amazement the man had listen
ed to the talc of John G lient and Judith 
Haines. He had said almost nothing, so 
great was the marvel of their story. He 
had made his camp beside the spring in a 
calm, matter-of-fact manner, turning his 
burro loose to feed upon the grass. In his 
pack he had brought a somewhat meagre 
supply of coffep and other provisions, a 
keg of water, a blanket, a box of dyna
mite. picks, shovels, drills, a hammer, 
utensils for cooking, and half a doen books 
utensils for cooking and half a dozen books 
plosive caps, a gold-pan, and mortar-and-

P That first afternoon he hard hardly 
spoken half a dozen sentences. He had 
come from a town ninety mites to the 
westward, a blistered little railroad-tank 
town at the edge of the desert. He expect
ed to remain here a couple of months and 
look for the #>1& that tradition h Ad long 
reported to abound in the range, and 
w'hether he, foptid it or not he would cer
tainly leave bfeforé the well should begin 
at its drying. ’ . .

This meager bit of knowledge- he had 
slowly imparted As he laid off the burden 
from his donkey. Without further ado he 
made up a ft re, extracted a long slab of 
bacon, a smafi'sack of onions and another 
of potatoes from his pack, opened the one 
solitary can of tomatoes he had fetched 
against tfte wants of some distant day to 
come, and prepared a meal such as Judith 
and Ghent had not gazed upon for many 
wearv months.

The two sat together, silently observing 
the round of preparations. Judith had 
gone just once to the spring to fill the 
man’s coffee-pot with water. He had 
quietly informed her he was host, cook, 

j chief bottle-washer, and kitchen-colonel, af-

; eyes, 
light.

-You must have been hungry, she said 
at last. “1 brought, you a few of my pones. 
They are

; ;
■ V.A

k. down by the spring.".
Sire took him by tbe band to lead him 

there, in the way that, woman loves to lead 
her captive man to some feast in the shade 
of a grdve; and then she beheld him sud
denly stare straight past, her, with fixed, 
troubled eyes that blazed as if in fear.

Ill the alertness taught her by the des
ert, life she turned about before he eould 
•speak. His band, when she dropped it, 
fell at bis side like a thing oi lead- Then 
she too stared like a lieing transfixed-and 
Ghent put his hand out upon her.

"You see it too you see it?" he said to 
lier weirdly. "It's not. a mirage-not a 
wild fanev like the cacti-down below?"

She made no response, but continued to 
gaze in unbelief across the wide ravine. 
There, on the opposite slope, plainly and 
sharply rut against the hill of rock and 
sand, were two astounding figures- a tall, 
dusty, gray-bearded man and a small grav, 
overloaded burro, slowly, deliberately com
ing down and down, on their way tot the 
green oasis and the spring.

A man!” said «Judith finally. “It can't 
be anv mistake. It’s surely a man.

•T don’t believe it—I can't believe it!” 
said Ghent, in deep agitation. “It s just 
another trick!"

Nevertheless he went down the slope 
with Jndith> hand firmly pressed in bis 

his eyes still fixed upon the approach
ing beings tfrom the world outside the 
desert.

At the spring they waited, 
with the gray little donkey had discover
ed them at last. He halted for a moment.

thoroughly surprised as either Ghent or 
Judith could have been, then came on 
down the slope a trifle faster, in a won
dering way of bewilderment.

Ghent went forward to greet him. He 
halted on a ledge of rock and regarded the 
visitor with blazing, eager eyes.

“Man,’ he said, “where have you come 
from? Have you fetched any coffee—and 
salt?”

g98c. each
. .

an»-

“There is a lot of gold in these hills. I've 
seen it. 1 know where it's bedded. Ill 
show you the place and give yon half of 
any rights you may reckon I possess. Rut, 
man. we want to start tomorrow-.

Thus it came that early on the day that 
followed. Ghent and the. tall, lean old 
miner walked together up the great ravine,
60 echoing with awful memories for the 
man who had one May staggered down its 
long: rocky way, returning from his three- 
day effort, to escape the desolation, and so 
come at length to the mighty amphithe
atre. then to the break in its eastern wall, 
and halted in the tunnel that two gold- 
hungry men had dug, where - the . vein of 
yellow metal gleamed so bright in the wall.

Unexcited by the wondrous sight, and «P™ 
patiently prepared to wait, if Peed be. an- “Jim,..., ’ said Ghent, looking as before 
other long year before lie should finally into her eyes, “we are going home—going 
wrest from the earth the reward of his out of this place, to people and the. world, 
many years of searching, Winters merely If you,wish to be free—if you wish to plan 
nodded at the rich golden streak, noted the i some other way—if you- wish you hadn t 
lay of the land by which it was sinbound-1 said it, yesterday—why this is the very 
ed. gathered up the bright loose fragments. | best time in all the world to tell me what 
spilled from an ore-sack long before rotted: you prefer.”
to nothing, and was ready to depart. She looked at him steadily, the softness

Judith was waiting at his shelter when increasing- in her eyes.
Ghent once more returned. It had been “If you mean-that you take it all back 
her home for one night only, while Ghent —” she started, but he could not permit 
and Winters slept on the ground at the her to finish, 
spring. She loved it for what it had. been 
to Ghent, and she had waited for him here 
in womanly shyness.

When he came he smiled at her quietly, 
saying nothing as her eyes met his with 
some question in their depths. Going past 
her he entere- his shelter, took something 
from a hiding place and immediately came 
forth again, out to the sunlight that 
bathed her tall figure in glory. Below 
them the old mountain yanderer was lead-

L Chester Brown-

82 and 36 King Square.
, ;->f*

X< ■mSiL C'A.*
kill'- fit m the crude, massive tore so roughly splcn- 

"Will you take it and 
it—or shall I leave it behind us when

•»* ing his burro to the spring to put (lie pack 
him for the homeward pilgrimage.

I did in the snn.
I wearI. :
AFTERNOON CO A F FOR WEAR OVER BRIDGE GOWNS

The Uriel v ..... afternoon in», like the otic pictured. The materia Used
dJrw^ re<,vie- c-v nmole cor for Has coal ii awn-colored broadcloth,
J. (|'.an even -, !-' ' .-out. which « -he embroidery being in sell tune.

aru In ,-rii-dt us and Trim- tween tbe lignt blue *#in brocade lining
mine» Even I be •»- • MibAauti'al little and the fawn . loth is a line of Rold« 

... ave I letter pro- brown velvet, ami Hie clasp which fasten,
ful carriage cloak the garment is of dull gilt and topaz.

(we go?”
She knew what he meant—the leaving of 

the tore would be but a symbolism for

<
>9

leaving all that they both Had finally In
to one another, if this was her wish,come

now that freedom was proffered by the 
fates. She ntade no reply. She merely 
took the crude gold bracelet from bis band 
and slipped it far up on her naked at*, 
where it shone with a splendor barbarie. 
Then she placed her arms once more about 
his neck and went home to the shelter of 
bis breast.

1 evict 1 b* H own.

the face, imparting a cool delicate bloom 
to the complexion. Sent anywhere 
ceipt of Five Cents in stamps or coin.
F. T. Hopkins. 37 Great Jones St.. New 

York.

A DAIN'T": TOILET ARTICLE 
Ever; lady who desire» to keep up her 

atliiu-tive api vuram-r. white at the Thea- 
attending Ri-ceptiolis. when shopping 

»v hile I ravelling atul on all occasions should 
in her nurse a booklet of Gouraud s 

Leaves. This is a dainty

The manon re-
_>on’t say it—don't say it!” he inter

rupted almost fiercely. “X love you—I 
want you to be my wife. I have loved 
you a great deal longer than I knew. In 
the winter I found a piece of gold and 
hammered out a bracelet for your arm. I 
didn't even know what it was for—but 
that is wh*t ifc was. A wedding-ring could 
never be large enough, or fit for ray desert- 
mate to we^r. Judith—tnere it is,” and 
lie held it forth in his open hand, abruptly,

(To be Continued)
At a meeting of the Board of Home 

Missions of the Church of England, yester
day, the treasurer's report showed u 
plus of $11.000 for the diocesan fund. It 

decided that, if Bishop Richardson

; ai ry
( trient a I Beauty 
little booklet of exquisitely perfumed pow
dered leaves which are easily removed and 
applied to lhe skin. It is invaluable when 
1 he fare becomes moist and flushed and is 
far superior to a powder puff as it does not 
spill and soil the clothes.

It removes dirt, soot and grease from

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
Look for the signature of E. W. GROVE. 
Used the World over to Cure a Cold in 
One Day. 25c.

91

was
deemed it advisable, he should go to Eng- 

men for the Newland to secure move 
Brunswick parishes. St

i1‘■•À. /•-j Fi-y January 14, 1910.■:.
* z

Hall Mid-Winter SaleAt the OakJ
J—v

Which Starts Tomorrow You Can Get the Best Clothing Made For Much 
Less Money Than You’d Have To Pay For It In Any Other Store

;m
:

■-
-94

1And that’s what we advise you to do. We are so sure we can do better for
you are getting the best value until youTW. toJJ. ttvMooklng ïomtw h™ w Cihe price, may be. you can't be

y°U “itlvr eSTlt^rae^^rere K.^ow these .owes. pr,ces are reduced one-puarter to one-,bird during
sure

see
'-a

this sale. boys* two-piece suits

Men’s Furnishings
Bargains That Cannot Be Equalled

MEN’S OVERCOATS, ULSTERS 
AND REEFERS

61<> 16 Years
Regular-$3.75 Two-piece Suits reducëd to 
Regular $4..50 Two-piecc Suits reduced to 
Regular $6.00 Two-piece Suits reduced to 
Regular $8.00 Two-piece Suits reduced to

$2.95 ;fi:
/ 3.60

$5.90Regular $8.00 Overcoats reduced to .
Regular $10.00 Overcoats reduced to 
Regular $12.00 Overcoats reduced to 
Regular $15.00 Overcoats reduced to 
Regular $18.00 Overcoats reduced to 
Regular $6.00 Ulsters reduced to ... .
Regular $8.00 Ulsters reduced to 
Regular $5.00 Reefers reduced to 
Regular $10.00 Reefers reduced 
A special lot of Men's Ulsters in sizes 35, 36 only, 

$8.00 and $10.Q0. Tour choice..

4.80
7.35 6.40 .
8.85 BOYS* THREE-PIECE SUITSNEGLIGEE SHIRTS11.90

14.45 UNDERWEAR 13 to IT Years
Regular $4.00 Suits reduced to...........
Regular $5.00 Suits reduced to...........
Regular $7.50 Suits reduced to.... .,.

Our entire stock of Hard aud Soft Bosom Shirts, a 
largo portion .new Spring goods just opened.
Regular $1.00 Shirts for.................................
Regular $1.25 to $1.50 Shirts for...................
Regular $1.75 to $2.25 Shirts for...................
Unlaundered White Shirts

59c. for the 85c. kind. 79c, for the $1.00 kiud.

.. .. $3.20| Fleeced lined Underwear, regular price 60c per gar
ment. Sale price .................................................

Lambs Wool Underwear, guaranteed unshrinkable, 
regular price 75c. to 85c. per garment. Sale

4.65 3.95$ .39 5.96$ .595.95 m
.793.96 YOUNG MEN’S SUITS1.19.... 7.90 'to . . . . .59 4.80Regular $6.00 Suits reduced to 

Regular $8.50 Suits reduced to 
Regular $12.00 Suits reduced to 
Regular $15.00 Suits reduced to

price.....................................................................
Lambs AVools Unshrinkable Underwear, regular 

price $1.00 to $1.15 per garment. Sale price.. 
Stanfield's Unshrinkable Underwear, regular price

$1.00 per garment. Sale price....................
Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear, regular price 

$1.25 to $1.65 per garment. Sale price ..... 
English Lambs Wool Underwear, regular price

$1.25 to $1.75. Sale price.....................
Britannia Underwear, broken lines, regular price 

$2.00 to $2.75. Special sale price..................

;6.80
3.85 9.60.79 -'1were 11.95 -t

MEN’S SUITS HOSIERY
BOYS’ REEEERS AND OVERCOATS.79.. $4.30Men's $6.50 Tweed Suits reduced to 

Men’s $8.50 Tweed Suits reduced to...
Men's $10.00 Tweed Suits reduced to.. .. ..........  7.85
Men’s $12.00 Tweed Suits reduced to................   8-35
Men’s $15.00 Tweed Suits reduced to..................... 11.65
Men's $25.00 Tweed Suits reduced to .. .................19.90
lien’s $12.00 Blue and Black Worsted Suits re

duced to............................
Men’s $15.00 Blue and Black Worsted Suits re

duced to.............................................................
A special lot of Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suits in 

sizes'36 to 40 only, to be sold at half-prices, $10.00 Suits 
for $5 00: $12.00 Suits for $6.00; $15.00 Suits for$7.50. 
Also a special lot of Fancy Worsted Suits at the follow
ing prices : $20.00 Suits for $13.95; $22.50 Sluts for 
$15.80; $25.00 Suits for $17.90.

MEN’S TROUSERS
Men's $1.50 Trousers reduced to...........
Men's $1.75 Trousers reduced to...........
Men's $2.50 Trousers reduced to...........

Men 's Raincoats at Half Price 
Great Bargains in Waterproof Coats 
Sale Prices on all Trunks 
Special Prices on Overalls and Jumpers 
Odd Vests and Coats Greatly Reduced

Men’s Black Cashmere Hose6.35 Overcoats that were $3.50, $4.00, .$4.50, now one
special price............................... • - • .................

Overcoats that were $5.00, $5.75, $6.v0, now one
special price............................................ .-. • • • •

Overcoats that were $7.50, $8.00, $8.50, now one
special price........................................ ■ • • •• •

Russian and Fancy Overcoats for boys, 2 1-2 to J 
Regular prices $4.75 to $5.50. Special

sale price...............................................................$3.65
Reefers for boys, (i to 12 years. Regular price $3.00.

Sale price.........
Girls’ Winter Coats, prices reduced one-third.
Boys’ Washable Suits all at half-price
Boys’ 35c. Washable Blouses reduced to ----
Roys’ 60c. Washable Blouses reduced to...........
Boys’ $1.00 Washable Blouses reduced, to .. |
Boys’ Norfolk Suits--Very Special.
A special lot of Boys’ Norfolk Suits in Tweeds, 

Cheviots and Mixtures, for boys II to 16 years. 
Regular price of these suits is $2.2-5 to $8,00.

• .Special price...................................................... ..
All Boys’ Separate Pants at Sale Prices 
Our Entire Stock of Boys’ Furnishings at Cento» 
ous Reductions

... ..16c.Regular 25c. per pair for.......................
Regular 30c. per pair, 3 p*irs for...........
Regular 40c. per pair, 3 pairs for .... ,.
Regular 50c. per pair, 3 pairs for...........

Men’s Heavy Wool Socks
Regular price 20c. per pair. Sale price...........
Regular price 30c. per pair. Sale price..............
Regular price 25c. per pair. Sale price..............

. .98 $2.8769c.
!: ...,84c. 

......... 98c.
3.87.98 i*

4.87
1 489.65 .. . lie.

TOP SHIRTS years.19c.12.86
Top Shirts for the working men in Knit, Tweed and 

Flannel goods. The greatest values in Top Shirts we 
have ever offered.

16c,
... 2.16MITTS AND CLOVES

Real Mocha Wool Lined Gloves and Mitts
Regular price 85c. per pair. Sale price............
Regular price $1.00 per pair. Sale price.........
Regular price $1.50 per pair. Sale price.........
Regular price $2.00 per pair. Sale price.........

59c.Regular price 85c. Sale price ...
Regular price $1.25. Sale price 
Regular price $1. «50. Sale price

CARDIGAN JACKETS

..$ .59 

.. .79
.. ..25c.

79c. 48c.
98c. 98 . 68c.

... 1.39
.............$1.15

,
SUSPENDERS' Made from Wool and Worsted Yarns. Best English 

make. All greatly reduced in price.
1.35 19c,35c. kind for 

50c. kiud for 
75c. kind for

All Leather Goods— Suits Cases, Grips, etc., to be

1.98 • ..-4*29c. $1.8937c.SWEATERS
Regular $1.25 Sweaters reduced to..

! Regular $2.00 Sweaters reduced to 
| Regular $2.50 Sweaters reduced to .

•ii
$ .79

1 19 sold at 20 per cent, discount.
Entire stock of Hats and Caps reduced in pnee.1 59

will take advantage of it (omorrow when the sale starts—be one of them.who needs clothing, afford to let such an opportunity slip by?, Several hundred

Open Tomorrow Morning at Nine O’clock. No Goods On Approval. Extra Salesmen.
men

Can you or anyother man
■IStore Closed Today. I 
-1

, \r

OAK HALL—Scovil Bros. Limited, St John, N. B. 4 Û
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•mPHILADELPHIA SROWD EDMONTON 
BLOCKED STREETS TO PROPERTY IS 

SEE ELOPING PAIR
I G.P.R, STARTS THE DIDN'T KNOW HER LINED UP FOR

THE JONES CUP 
COMPETITION

■

NEW YEAR WELLi HUSBAND WITHOUT
HIS WHISKERSI m

BOUGHT BY GiPiRij Earnings of First Week Muchi
----------  in Advance of Last Year—

Took 100 Policemen to Protect Large Area Reported Purchas- Bjg Wheal shipments Com- j Russian Woman Who Arrived SkiPs and Ril,ks for the Annual 
Miss de Janon and Waiter| ed From the Hudson Bay ing Here ' in New York Wouldn’t Own! Match of St. Andrew’s Curl-

Clean Shaven Man Who Left I ers-Play to Start Monday 

Her Four Years Ago

• i

41
"$r._ '■

■

from Great Crush of People | Company Montreal, Jan. 13—The Canadian Pacific 
lias opened the New Year with a decided
ly encouraging week's work, the figures 
showing a continuation of .the increasingly 
heavy advances over last year. The gross 
earnings for the first week of the year 
were $1,315,000 as against $1.098.000 for 
the same week last year, an increase of 
$215,000, or slightly over $30,000 a day. 
This was partly caused by the unusually 
heavy New Year’s holiday .business, which 
was greater this year than ever before.

It is expected that from now on the 
wheat shipments from Fort William and 
Winnipeg to St. John will be sufficiently 
heavy to have a marked effect upon the 
work of the road. As a general rule this 
business waits until the turn of the year 
before it assumes any heavy volume, the 
railways until that time being busy with 
general traffic. There is a very large quan
tity of wheat still left in western elevators 
and granaries which at present prices will 
seek the market as far as the cars can 
get it out.

f: The skips and rinks for the Jones’ cup 
competition among members of the SI. 

New \ ork* Jan. 13—A husband is noth- Andrew's Curling Club have been arranged 
nig tc Sonia Merzow without his whiskers, j ls follows 
Mrs. Merzow arrived here three days ago 11_ __
from Russia, after a separation of four ' < • in \rnni,i 
years from her husband. Today Abraham s.’j^Elkin 
Merzow. who exhibited money orders sent ; f •" u
the wom*L“ hTV thut he Tillotsen
the woman s husband, rushed to her
shouting “Oh! Sonia, my wife!”

Sonia stared suspiciously. “You are not 
mv husband.” she said. “My husband had 

broad, tawny beard, parted in the mid
dle. I have heard that this is a bad coun
try. Go away.”

Abraham backed away chop-fallen but 
he will produce a sister-in-law tomorrow *-» ?,
"’ho can vouch for his identity. . aL^ _

ff the woman persists in her refusal to ^ YT* V106011 
recognize Abraham Merzow as her bus- i,*
band, she will be deported. .. . c u ..! W. D. Foster, skiy A. S. Hay, skip.

I • 7 • «i - 8
Ü. B. Pidgeon 
( ’. B. Humphrey 
R. B. Kesson

1 Edmonton, Jan. 13—That the C. P. R- 
I Co., has secured by purchase a large area 

in the northwestern corner of the Hud
son's Bay Company's land, lying between 
28th street and 29th street is the author
itative information that has been received 
in this city from an unquestionable source. 
The property which lies east of Twenty- 
First street, where the right of way of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific runs will extend 
to Alberta avenue, the northern boundary 
of the reserve.

The deal has been put through in Win
nipeg between the Hudson Bay Commis
sioner, C. C. Chipman. and William 
Whyte, vice-president of the Ç. P. R. Last 
week a representative of the railway .com
pany was in Ednionton looking over the 
property and securing plans in connection 
with the purchase.

The property purchased bÿ the Canadian 
Pacific is to be used for yards and work
shops in connection with their lines into 
the Northern Country. The purchase will 
ensure to Edmonton a large railway popu
lation in connection witif this railway and 
will increase the prestige of Edmonton as 
the railway centre of the last west.

The property which hâs been purchased 
lies within easy access ctf the station site 
north of Jasper avenue and easily reach
ed from the property which the company 
last year' secured from McDougal & Se- 
eord lying north of Jasper and west of 
Ninth street. The price paid is of 
not available as yet but The entire reserve 
is assessed at a valuation of 10,000 an acre 
and as this portion is well above the av- 

! erage in price there is little doubt but the 
figure is largely in excess of that price.

Philadelphia, Jan. 13—Aided by a squad 
of 100 policemen, the detectives having 
Roberta De Janon and Ferdinand Cohen 
in charge, eluded a crowd gathered at 
West Philadelphia station of the Pennsyl- 

j vania railroad to witness *their arrival 
from Chicago at 5.45 this evening. When 
the train pulled into the station, the curi
ous rushed into the train shed. Miss De 
Janon and Cohen, however, were quickly 

1 placed in waiting taxicabs, while the police 
guard would not allow any person to leave 
the building until the machines had a 
safe start.

Cohen was hurried to city hall, where 
he wasitaken to the office of the .captain 
of detectives and submitted to more severe 

, cross-examination.
There is a large shortage and the weft.- Later Miss 1)e Janon, heavilv veiled, 

ness has been largely removed for the wae e8corted to the office of tlle assistant 
moment: Professionals mil light recov- superintendent of police in the same build
er,- after it extends a little further, ac- ing. ,She wa8 als0 clo8ely questioned. • 
cording to latest developments. I he while the great iatfl pressed into the 
most important nerys .is the p am ten- We8t Philadelphia station to endeavor to 
nency of call money rates to decline to a j catch a glimpse of the runaway couple, 
low level where they will probably re- | the congestion at Broad street station, the 
mam for a short time at least. Lhe liqui- majn depot of the Pennsylvania railroad, 
dation in the stock market has had a where it was thought the prisoners would 
favorable, effeat it this connection and it Jeave the train, was even worse. 
wiM1 also make for a good' bank statement 
tomorrow, so that short covering in an
ticipation of this may be witnessed.

Talk of a withdrawal of the ^uit against 
the Union Pacific is revived now and this

1 ..........
D. C. Dawson 
Geo. Dick.
A. G. Kunkine 

J. U. Thomas 
C. H. DeForest, skij

:

■n

— arms E. L. Rising,skip
3 4 mW. K. Haley 

T. II; Estabrooks 
R. Iv. Jones 
C. S. E. Robertson 
II. J. Dibblee, skip

H. R. Nixon 
Dr. Sewell 

G. S. Fisher 
S. A. Jones 
A. L. Fowler, skip.FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL: i

a
J. M. Miller 
Rev. Gordon Dickie, 
H. H. Harvey 
John White

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
.By special wire to J. M. Robinson & Sons, 

Brokers,- St. John. N. B.
Frid !

MORGAN MERGER 
TO ABSORB TWO 

MORE COMPANIES

Jan. 14,1
■jti Ïil 11 g
sè Sê il

Elias Bail lie 
James Jack 
Geo. W. Jones 
F. P. C. Gregory 

j W. B. Howard skip. M. L. Harrison, skip 
Ï0

W. F. Mahon 
A. Wilson 
Dr. Merrill.
C. H. McDonald 

S. P. McCavour, skii

uay, t 
ta <-< • i ÿ T» P M

* ;■ -U
F. L. HarrisonTHREE WEEKS IN 

EFFORT TO GET TO 
HALIFAX FROM P.E.I.

9
J. D. P. Le win 
J. IT. Barton 
W. Humphrey 
Dr. .t. M Magee 
H. Kinnear, skip.

$9% toAmalgamated <... 85%
Am Car & Foundry- .. 6834 68% 67
' Am Locomotive
Am Sugar.............
Atchison................

. 58% 58 58

.12232 123% 123% 

.120% 120% 119% BARNARD IS HEAD OF
NEW HOE PRESS GO.

Adding $70,000,000 to the Great 
Combine—Negotiations Not Yet 
Ended

v
(Halifax Chronicle, .lan. 13)

Over three weeks out from Montague.
(P. E. I.)ff with her sails torn to ribbons
and her deck and sides covered with ice. New York, Jan.. 13—Negotiations 
the schooner Circassian, Capt. Skinner, ar- progress for the amalgamation of the 
rived in tow of the steamer DuSerin yes- Bankers- Trust Company and the Astor 
Dufferin yesterday afternoon Trust Company. It is anticipated that af
terday afternoon. The Circassian sailed ter January 25. when the stockholders will 
from Montague over three weeks ago for haVe ratified the consolidation of the Giiar- 
Halifax with a cargo of produce and since arity. Morton and Fifth Avenue Trust 
that time has been through several very Companies, Messrs. J. P. Morgan & Co., 
severe .storms and her crew of five men who engineered that merger, will make 
have all been more or less frostbitten. nou.icement of plans for the consolidation 

From the time of leaving Montague the of the two corporations first mentioned 
Circassian met with very heavy weather, wjti, the Guaranty Trust 
ami after being out several days put into A consolidation of the Bankers' and As- 
Whitehead for shelter. Here she remain- tor Trust companies, with capital, surplus, 
ed until the first of last week, when she lmdivided „rofits and deposits exceeding 
again sailed for Halifax After leaving $70,000,000, the new Guaranty Thust Com- 
Wbitehead on Jan 3 the great blizzard pany as it W1]| exist after January 25 with 
which caused such havoc among the east- resources of *147,000.000, will give to ,T. 

.ern shore fishermen, swept down upon the Pieroont Morgan in the matter of trust 
little schooner. driving her fifty miles to, MniI)allies,alone, control of about *217,000,- 
sea. lhe vessel s jibs, foresail and main- ^ 
sail were torm to ribbons, and she was 
practically helpless for a time. The seas 
were breaking over her and she began to 
get fiadl^ iced up. The next day the wea
ther moderated and Capt. Skinner manag
ed to put into Liscomb, where the vessel 
remained until yesterday morning, when ! 
yhc. left,,for,tiabiax in to„w. uLtkc steamer 
Dufferin.

Am Smelters............ 98% 98% 96%
Anaconda
Brook Rapid Tran .... 78 
Balt & Ohio . .. -.117% H7% 117
Can Pacific Ry 
New York Central ...122% 122% 121%

89% 89% 88%
Colorado F & 1 .. .. .. 46% 46% 45%
Den & Rio Grande .... 48 
Delaware & H C . ..180

11 12course1condition may change for the better, at 
least in the atmosphere df the street, 
which will affect fluctuations. Washing
ton fe a storm centre, however, and we 
do not belieye it wise to ignore that fact. 
The Reid retirement is a feature of in
terest nut to be overlooked, but we be
lieve the incidènl of the Rock Island 
manipulation should now be relegàted to 
the rear of market consideration. It has 
done ils worst. Conservative action is 
suggested in most market literature for 
the present time.

Press comment seems to us to be favor
able to a recovery as a rule. Information 
channels arc more cheerful, while manip
ulative reports point to a run-in of the 
shorts soon.

C. S. Sanford 
W. B. Tennant 
J. L. Mc A vit y 
C. E. McMichael R. M. Robertson 

skip.

E. E. Church 
John McAvity 
C. H. Page

5Q% m
78% 76% m

Estate of the Late Robert Hoe 
Amounts to More Than $4.000,

.180 18114 180%
skip.

1.3 14dies & Ohio %000 Geo. Y Avity
F. Roach 
M. Mooney
G. .A Kimball
H. F. Rankin, skip

15
H. P. Robinson 
(T. Sancton 
F. R. Fairweatliei 
F. S. White 
F. (.'. Smith, skip

O. H. Peters 
Geo. Murray 
Dr. Crocket t 
IT. B. Robinson 
G. M. Robertson, ski]

TAX RATE MAY 
BE UP TO $2.12

48V4 48
179179 New York, Jan. 13—Otto T. BannanJ, 

former Republican nominee for mayor, libs 
been elected the head of a new *5,000.000 j 
corporation to perpetuate the name of 
Robert Hoe in the business of manufactur

as^ • 32% 32%
50% 50% 50

Consolidated Gas .. ..155% 150 152%
157 157

Great North Pref .. .137 137% 136Vi
146 144% 143%

Kansas A Texas .. .. 48% 48% 47%
155% 155% 154%
88% 83% 86%,
69% 69% 69% Wall Street News.

139% 137
Norfolk & Western ... 98% 98% New \rork, Jan. 14—American stocks in
Ontario & Western ... 47% 47 London stro
Pressed Steel Car .. ..48% 48% 48% President
Pennsylvania................. 135 134% 134% tlon dut> ,odav-
Reading <xd 3 pc) ....167% 164% 163 Hills introduced at Albay to reduce tel- 
Peoples G L A Co .. .114% 114% 113 cpkone rate between Manhattan and

.. 43% 43% 43 Brooklyn. ,
...44% 44% 45 Attorney general preparing a bill to

Rock Island Pref .{ ... 85 83% 86% regulate trading in futures, in grain and
48% 48% 47% cotton.

Southern Pacific.............134% 134% 132% lokio reports agreement between,Rus-
Mf' Paul . T5IU i Jo sia and Japan on nélitraiizàtion of Man-Smrthnrn* Hr • d- . ^% »r churian railniad. » • -
Union Pacific................ 197% 198 195% More peaceful relations established be
ll S Steel.......................... 87% 87V^ 86% tween insurgents and regulars in congress.
Wetsern Union................77y* 75% 75% London market generally quiet but
Wabash Ry .................. 23 23% 23% fir°i.
Wabash Ry Pref .... 54 53 Further development likely to be con-
AVisconsiu CecW.. .. 56% . 56% sidered on Southern F^ific before afd-

Sak-s—II o’clock, 232,500. vancing the dividend.
Sales—12 o’clock. 3p8,300. Copper- prices firm and producers con

fident. • i • 3 ' y
U. S. Steel r^p^rts all mills oflfcatmg 

full with pix months’ business on^bodpk 
Twelve industAëls ’advanced^ .31; 
Twenty active railroads advanced .59.

Erie .. .. 
Erie 1st Pref V an-

16
■V T. A. Willard 

H. C. .ScUofieM
R. G. Haley 
W. A. Lockhart
S. B. Smith, skip

V. (General Electric ..
ing printing presses. Associated with him 
as trustees on the executive committee of 
the board of trustees Who will vote the 
stock of the company for five years arc 
Arthur Curtiss, James and John S. Hoyt.

The new corporation is to bear the same 
name as the one it supplants—Robert Hoe 
& Company. Its organization is the result 
of the wish of the late Robert Hoe, and 
the mutual agreement which his widow, 
children and grandchildren have made to 
perpetuate his memory.

In supreme court, Justice Amend grant
ed to Samuel M. Evans, the father and 
guardian of tfyree grandchildren of Robert 
Hoe, permission to have his wards parti
cipate in the agreement among the heirs. 
The old corporation of Robert Hoe & Go. 
was formally dissolved on December 1 last, 
k'nd IWnew company succeeds to itâ good 
will and business.

l
Treasury Board Deals With the 

Estimates from the Various 
Boards

Illinois Central

Louis & Nash 
National LeadÉ? 1817

J. H. Bond 
J. V. McLellan 

W. A. Stewart 
J. A. Clarke 
G. L. Wet more, skip.

Missouri Pacific 
Northern Pacific .. .. 139

J.A. Seeds 
Dr. F. E. Smith 
Dr. Skinner 
F. C. Beatty 
H. G. Watson, skip

T
The civic departmental /veetimates were 

considered by the treasury bbard yesterday 
afternoon at a meeting which lasted from 
3 o’clock until well after 6 o’clock. Judg
ing from the estimates submitted and the

ng, % to 1.
Taft s message on coh|erva-

-T

The Bankers’ Trust Company and the 
Astor Trust company have long been look
ed upon as controlled by Morgan interests. 
Their consolidation and ultimate merger 
with the Guaranty Trust Company will 
give Mr. Morgan and his associates an un
rivalled bunking power.

Many Conferences have taken place in 
the .offices of J. P. Morgan & Co., but 
neither Mr. Morgan nor any of his part
ners will talk for publication of the nego
tiations now under way, and it is im
probable that any announcement of the in
tentions of the firm will be made until af- ! 
ter the Guaranty merger has been disposed

2019
Frank Rankin 
L. P. D. Tilley 
A. Malcolm 
C. B. Allan 
W. S. Whittaker, 

skip.-
Play Will be'started on Monday evening 

next.

H. H. Smith 
T. E. Ryder 
H. Lynam 
A. O. Skinner 
R. M. Magee

Rep I & Steel .. 
Rock Island .. .. permanent street work which; is to be 

done it js apparent that the tax rate this 
year will be in the vicinity of $2.12 on the
.£??’ ".La!*”! fowtwavsp»*» Mdst-tiw
last year. These figures, of course, 
not : official, but reprevw^ Ahc opinion of
aldermen arid others in touch with affairs The case df the Connecticut Fire Jnsur- 
at city hall, ^be departmental and other ance Co. vs James Ross farmer, of St. 
services wTiich ‘-must be provided for in Stephen, an action to recover $1,600 in 
the assessment will have more money to tire insurance on property destroyed by 
spend this year than formerly, but the fire in 1907, lias been settled out of court 
increase ^wilT not be as «re at as was ex- t<? the satis fact ion of both parties. Messrsues&iSK wmmm------------------- 1 ' TOIO 191» IuvrtW [,«,rr,v Tri.s( *l„,.k was d,-n,nnMrale,F yvFtertay «io„M and Mr. Tbo.mi,.

Sfr* W fc Skilten of St. -Msttm* m *o- FÏre department.. .. S .Vk) * 65.003 *10.70.)" «'h-n «file w<jre reported at *975ver ,l,»re. XYhik- no absolute confirmation of the
glared at the Victoria. Ligftt department............................................ 25.500 26.500 1 000 .... ad-'anee of *210 a slmre over tlie uriee report was obtained, it beng impossible
r ----- 1, , , Police department.,......................-.v... .. 41..W0 48.000 6,500 .... aa,d t° have Wn paid by the Morgan m- to reach Mrn. Gould or Mr. Thomas the
Gonipare the dnidgerj- of u-enty years Street department;..J................................. 80.00» 78.000 .... * 2,000 tere,(« .v ie,, they obtained control in No- confidence with which the possible engage

ago with the steam laundry privileges uf . .Sewer maintenance...............  ...............1209ft 15.000 3.009 vember through p'.tdiaaee of the stock nient ,van direiBeed in society circles gave
today. Remember t'ngar s. Tel. 58. 100 nr no a held by the estate ot E. II. llarriman and

------------- ..............*.......... ........................ - A* pi» m n'ôfiô the Mutual Life Insurance Company.
Patrick MeCluskey, of St. Patrick street l- ...... ............ ............. j’*: ................ ........... in non * ihrinïi - - - Just prior to the conclusion df the ne-

sustained à painful injury on Wednesday, ‘........... ]'............. . * ‘ .................. ’-Jt ^ ’*___ ______ __ **** .gotiations for the merger of the Guaranty,
by having his finger crushed. Dr. Barry $450 820 $473 441 X0** 883 $11 96° Morton and Fifth Avenue Trust companies
attended him. jncreage S16 621 ^ ' ’ the Guaranty stock Was quoted at 800 bid.

------------- . • ‘ John Jacob Astor was one of the found-
During the past few days and nights Car- In addition to these $5,000 was assessed 

mart hen street hill from Duke to Queen for the public library and $600 for the 
streets has been crowded with coasters, maintenance of exhibition property. These 
There is a fine surface for the sport. are the same as last year.

------------- Grants were awarded as follows: Tour-
Argument was concluded this morning i«t Association, $500; Natural History So

in the Mechanics lien case of Hamilton vs eiet.v;, $250; Seamen’s Misrçon, $250; Exhi- 
.Seymour, and Whiteneef,. before Judge bit ion Association, $3,000.
Forbes. His Honor reserved judgment. Representatives of various organizations

were present to submit applications for 
civic grants. These incliicfeil Senator J. ,Y.
Ellis, -W. F. Bnrditt andlWilliam McJiŸ- 
Toicili. for the Naturéfl*HisWiy Society; R.
Morton Smith, for the Seamen’s Institute;
Frank B. Ellis, T. Q. Dowling, I). R. Jack 
and A. C. Currie, for the Tourist Associa
tion and A. O. Skinner, R. O’Brien, (j.
B. Allen and R R Pate-hell for the Exhi
bition Association.

After they had been heard the estimates 
for the board of works were taken up. It 
was decided to reduce the estimate from 
$82,000 to $78,000 with a limit of $75,000 
expenditure.

Police department warrant was for $47 
181.87, as opposed to $41.500 last year. This 
included the increase to the policemen.
The chairman moved the warrant of $48,- 
000 and the expenditure limit be $49,000, 
the expenditure being greater than the 
warrant because of the estimated revenue 
of $4,000 from the police department. This 
was adopted. !

Fire estimates were taken up.
Aid. Ftirtik moved that the item for 

tra service be struck • out and this was 
decided, the warrant standing at $64,009, 
the expenditure to be limited to $61,500.

The light- department estimate was pass
ed, the warrant being $26,000 and the limit 
of expenditure $25,000.

The amount for sewerage maintenance 
was moved by Aid. Frink at $15,000 and 
the expenditure be limited at $14,000. Last 
year $20.000 was asked and $12,000 grant
ed but there was an overdraft. This was 
decided.

Aid. Potis moved that $10.000 be

U S Rubber skip

i are
1.

MRS. FRANK GOULD
TO WED, SAYS RUMOR

The information submitted to the court 
revealed the fact that Robert Hoe’s entire 
estate amounts to $4,198,300.

New York, Jan. 13—A definite report

.January; - .. -I, .V'Y.M.50 14.68 14.48 
. March ..
i May.............

July.............
October .. ..

' ^December.. .

-

.. ..14.62 14.60 14.59 
.. ..14.74 14.65 14.85 
.. . .14.71 14.60 14.84 
... .12.90 12.90 13.00 

,. ..12.70 12.80 12.80

/Ivhndon, Jan. 14, 2 p.m.—Consols 82%, 
Anc 51%. Acp 85%, Atch 120%, Boll7%, 
Co 89%. Ca 180%. D 48%, Dx 82%, Erie 
33%. Kf 51%. Ills 146. Kt 48%, Lu 155%, 
Nk 98%, Np 139%, Cen 122%, Oiv 47%, 
Pa 135%, Rg 167%, Ri 45, Sr 31%, 8p 
134%, St 151%, Up 198, Us 87%, Ux 
124%, Wz 53%.

Winnipeg M’lieat Quotatons.
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup

ply the following quotations on the Win
nipeg wheat market, Jan. 13:—- 
January 
May ...
July ...

it credence.
There have been rumors for several 

months that the bethrothal was likely, but 
when, early in November Mrs. Gould was 
asked if she would confirm it, she laughed 
cheerfully and said:

“Oh, no. you musn’t say 
Thomas and 1 are engaged. Mr. Thomas is 
a very dear friend and 1 see a good deal 
of him. But there is more truth in the 
report of our engagement than there is in 
the story that Mr. Gould was married to 
Miss Kelly in England.”

The present report is to the effect that 
ace soon, and that

Chicago Market.
Wheat—

May.............
July .. .. ..

September .. .
Com—

May.............
July .. .. ,.
September...................69% 09%

Oats—
May............
July ....
September 

Pork—
May .. ..

........... 113% 113% 113

........... 103% 103% 103%

...........9S% 99
t

99% that Mr."
BARRIE BREAKING

DOWN IN HEALTH

ers of the Astor Trust Company. K. C. 
Converse lias been the presifient aud chief 
financial adviser of tile Bankers’ Trust 
£ômpany.

.. .. 704a 70%

.. ., 69% 69%
69%
69
69

193%
107%

........ 49% 49U
.. .. 45% 45%
.. .. 42% 42%

49
PLANNING GREAT 

DAM TO SPAN 
THE MISSISSIPPI

Playwright, Since the Divorce, 
Appears to be Sadly Changed 
—Condition Excites Sympathy

45%
19942% I the wedding will take pl< 

the couple will depart immediately cn a 
long honeymoon trip, either to the Yvest 
Indies or to the Mediterranean.

Mrs. Gould obtained a divorce from 
Frank J. Gould a few months ago, after 
several temporary separations, but to their 
home differences.

Mr. Gould lias since been sued by Misa 
Bessie de Voie, an American actress and 
dancer, who has permitted a series of let
ters from him to be made public. She 
charges him with, misrepresentation and 
fraud in connection wit an alleged breach, 
of promise to marry her.

The Goulds have two little daughters, 
who, by the order of the court have their 
time divided between the parents.

Montreal Stocks
Montreal Jan. 14-(Special)—The tone 

of the stock market was unsettled today.
Tfie principal features were:—Richelieu,
94 3-4; Converters^, Rubber 99 1-4, Scotia coat to order. Order now and save the $5 
74 1-2, Steel 70 3-4, Pacific 180 1-2, Twin 
City 115, Shawinigan 101, Montreal Cot
ton 131, Crown Reserve 3.80.

22.20 22.25 22.15
■ IV x‘ . -V v.'- •- •; -

Morning Cotton Letter. ^ ■
Good clothes to measure is our specialty. 

We can save you $5 on any fancy- fabric 
you may select for a suit, overcoat' or rain-

Loridon, Jan. 13—J. M. Barrie’s health 
fir' giving his friends serious concern. He 
was never a robust man, but latterly he 
has been looking sadly worn and aged. A 
few evenings ago he was dining alone in 
the grill-room of the Savoy Hotel, sitting 
at a table in the middle of the room. His 
appearance attracted general attention, 
and oven persons unaware of his identity 
made remarks about his looks and attitude 
as suggestive of a man completely broken 
down in health and spirit.

Since his divorce suit Mr. Barrie has 
been seen about London much less than 
formerly, and the acquaintances who hap
pen to meet him are shocked by the 
change!

Mr. Barrie’s only solace nowadays is 
in the company of children, of whom lie 
was always very fond. He delights to gath
er a number of them and take them to 
the theatre, and their laughter heartens 
him to smile again. One night this week 
he had a party of youngsters at the Duke 
of York’s Theatre, where his own “Peter 
Pan.” is being played. Charles Frohman's 
manager, James Matthews, sent a box of 
chocolates to Barrie’s young friends, and 
next day the dramatist acknowledged the 
courtesy in a characteristic, note, in which 
speaking in behalf of his youthful charges 
he dwelt on the excellence of the choco
lates, of which they were good judges.

•i New York, Jan. 14—That speculative 
liquidation has not yet l>een completed.

Keokuk, Iowa, Jan. 13—It is announc
ed here that a syndicate of New York 
and Boston capitalists have undertaken 
to finance the erection of the second larg
est dam in tlie world, which will span the 
Mississippi River at this point.

Contracts have been taken by three St. 
Louis concerns to furnish power from the 
dam to near-by cities and the work of 
building the dam is to begin immediately 
under the supervision of the war depart
ment. The estimated cost is $15,000,000 
and 1,000 men will be employed. The 
structure will be reinforced concrete, 5,800 
feet long and 37 feet high. It will be built 
seven feet deep, into the eçlid rock of 
the river bottom.

The power plant to be erected on the 
Towa side of the river, will generate 200,- 
000 horse-power, and the dam will create 
a lake extending for thirty miles up the 
Mississippi. The present guard locks and 
dry docks of the government at this point 
will be abandoned.

at C. B. Pidgeon"s.

The cold weather of the past few days 
has made a splendid sheet of ice on the 
Weldon lot, corner of Wentworth and St. 
James streets> and the children in that 
section of the city are greatly enjoying a 
skate on the rink provided by Mayor Bul-

. ., ti,

seemed quite evident from the renewal 
pf weakness late yesterday, but this sort 
of thing cannot keep up indefinitely, and 
*o far the break in futures has had very 
little effect on the southern spot markets. 
.Exports so far Ibis season have been 
3.312,000 bales less ban last year.

Curtailments in manufacturing abroad 
do not. promise to bring a limit as large 
a • reduction in requirements for the en
tire season as reflected by the falling off 
in exports up to last night. • After this 
date last year there were exported 3,1335,- 
000 bales.

Up to last Friday night there had been 
brought into sight about 7,700.001) bales 
out of a total crop of perhaps 10.300,000 
Bales, leaving only 2,800,000 bales to conic 
forward. It w'ould seem, therefore, if 
Europe would need between now an* the 
end of the season quite as much cotton 
as there is left to be marketed in the 
south and the only basis that can pos
sibly exist for bearish sentiment after 
tHich 3 severe break in prices is the prob
ability of a large acreage next spring and 
-1 lie possibility of a favorable growing 
season.

Terms of Stock Flotation.
Montreal. Jan. .13—It was learned on 

the “Street’ today the terms under wrhich 
the Mexican Northern Power Company 
will issue their new flotation of stock. All 
subscribers will receive 100 per cent, of a 
stock bonus, each $1.090 of 5 per cent, 
bonds at 90 carrying a bonus of $1,000 of 
common stock. Considering the remark
able earnings of other similar southern 
power issues, these figures present an at
tractive field for investment.

lock. p

?Ae meeting of the managers of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company through
out the field, was held yesterday afternoon, 
in the company’s offices here. The meet
ing was devoted to a discusaiQn on the 
business and regulations of the company. 
It is probable that similar meetings will 
be held annually.

St. John Local No. 128, International 
Freight Clerks’ Union, at their annual 
meeting last night, elected George McKee, 
president; J. H. McKean, vice-president; 
A. Gibb, sec.; C. M. Coughlan. treas,; 
Bernard E. Gallagher, fin. sec.; Win. In
graham. conductor; W. A. Owens, I. G.; 
W. G. Conwajr, O. G.

The case of Amos vs. Clarke & Adams 
was heard this morning before Mr. Justice 
McKeown in supreme court chambers. It 
is an action under the Workmen’s Com
pensai ion Act for damages for injuries re
ceived by the plaintiff while working for 
the defendants, ,1. B. M. Baxter appeared 
for Amos and F. R. Taylor for the insur
ing company. The petitioner 
ined this morning anti adjournment made 
until Wednesday. Jan. 19, at 10

The grand master and officers of the 
Grand Lodge, F. and A. M„ of New 
Brunswick, will pay an official visit to 
Hampton tonight for the purpose of in
stalling the officers of Corinthian Lodge.

4

DEATHS IN NOVA SCOTIA DEATHS ji
ex-

Capt. Charles llibbert. brother of Capt. 
Wililam T. Hibbert, oi Bei wick, died at 
his home in Port Williams on Friday morn
ing last, aftey a prolonged illness.

William A. Smith, a well known grocer 
of Kent ville, died on Tuesday morning.

DUN BOP-Died at Sydney, (C. B.) Mrs. 
Jane Dunlop, wife of James Dunlop, aged 
57 years, leaving a husband, one son and 
two daughters to mourn. Funeral Sunday 
Jan. 15 at 2.30 p. in.; friends invited to 
attend.

STINSON—At Lorneville, Jan. 12th. 
Mrs. Martha Stinson, aged 74 years and 
8 months, leaving four 90ns. three daugh
ters and three brothers and two sisters 
tp mourn their loss.

Funeral Saturday. 15th. at 2.30 o’clock, 
from her late residence.

WILSON—In this city, on the 13th 
inst., at. his late residence, 175 Paradise 
Row, James Harris, fourth son of Mary 
Jane- and the late James Archibald Wil
son, in his 261 h year, leaving a mother 
and three brothers to mourn their loss.

Funeral on Sunday, at 3.30 p. m., from 
his residence, 175 Paradise Row.

McBRIDE—At the residence of her 
uncle, Richard McBride, of Ashbuin 
Road,- of heart failure, Sarah Katherine, 
eldest daughter of James and Julia Mc
Bride, of Annondale, uQecns Co., in the 
25th year of her ago.

Funeral on Saturday. Interment at Cron- 
well llill Catholic cemetery .

BORDEN AND MONK
FAR APART NOW

PERSONALS Montreal, Jan. 13— La Presse publishes 
from Ottawa the following higfTy inter
esting special :

“It is stated that the rupture between 
Mr. Borden and Mr. Monk is now com
plete, and that Mr. Monk was warmly con
gratulated at the close of his speech by 
Paquet, N autel, Blonin and Lortie, the 
federal Conservative members from Que
bec.

RANDOLPH.
Chancellor -lanes, of the IT. N. B., who 

is to address the Canadian Club this even
ing came in at noon.

Hon. 11. F. Mclveod, Solicitor-General 
came in from Fredericton 011 today's Bos
ton train.

Hon. W. < '. 11. Grimmer. Surveyor-Gen
eral, arrived in the city on the Boston 
train at noon.

Robert Connely, of Great Salmon River, 
is at the Dufferin.

II. H. Smith of Blissvillc is at the Vic
toria.

D. J. Munro of Wolf ville is at the Vic
toria.

Major (). W. Wet move, of Clifton, was 
in the city yesterday.

Mrs. E. Gordon Bill, wife of Dr. Bill, of 
New Haven, Conn., who has been spend
ing the Christmas holidays with her fa
ther. Aid. -I. W. Van wart, left last night 
to return to New Haven, where Dr. Bill 
is engaged in Yale University. In June 
next Dr. and Mrs. Bill will leave totouv 
France, Germany and Italy.

Mrs. A. Isaacs announces the engage
ment. of her daughter. Miss Mildred to I. 
M. Riminovieh, of Montreal.

New York Financial Bureau.
New York. Jan. 14—Rallying tende 11- 

sliould be witnessed assess
ed for the ferry service and this was car
ried.

started yesterday 
again to day. They may be of irregular 
character. On recession we think very 
good buying oppoilunities "will be pres
ented as a rule, who are satisfied with 
ike proposition to take fair returns on 
strength'. The buying was. ;is then stated, 
better than the selling. The high priced 
stocks seem to be sold out.

The estimates of thé school trustees 
were presented. They called for 
penditure of $133,545.61, and the chairman 
thought this was in excess of what they 
were entitled to assess for.

The common clerk produced a. copy of 
the school act which si 10wed the trustees 
had authority to apply for $100,000, to
gether with interest and sinking fund. The 
school estimate showed that outside of in
terest and sinking fund the application 
was for $1*100.24 in excess of what they 
bad authority to ask for. The estimate 
accordingly reduced by this sum and the 
amount will stand at $132,445.37.

t'hamherlain Lingley said the interest 
and sinking fund charges to be assessed 
for this year would be $94.523, a decrease 
of $9,262 from last year. The amount was 
recommended.

The applications for grants were then 
taken un and passed.

was exa vi-
an ex-

‘lt is also said that Messrs. Xautel and 
Paquet intend to speak on the question 
and will support the attitude taken by the 
member for Jacques Cartier. These men 
say they will not be silent even if their 
act should cause their expulsion from the 
ranks of the Conservative party. They al
so pretend that it was understood that, the 
naval bill was to be received in silence by 
the Conservatives, after which a policy 
was to be adopted by the party caucus.”

NO DOGS IN HEAVENFUNERALS
The funeral of John Seely was held 

from 172 King street. this afternoon at 
2.30. Service was conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Flanders and interment was in Fern hill.

The funeral of Tledley McLaughlin will 
be held from his late home Germain street 
this afternoon at 4 o’clock. Service will 
be conducted by Rev. Dr. Flanders and 
interment will be in Fernhill.

The funeral of Mrs. J. H. B. Burgoync 
was held from her late home. Wright 
street, this afternoon at 2.30. Service was 
conducted by Rev. W. W. Lodge and in
terment was in Fernhill.

Brockton Pastor Raps Women 
Who Prefer Pets to Babies

6 Brockton, -Ian. 12—Paying his respects 
to certain modern women, whom he elass-REClSTERED

s—^
> yyj ed as “members of the poodle dog brigade 

so much in evidence in our generation.” 
and contrasting them to women of the Bi
ble who deemed motherhood sacred. Rev.

;

COMMON COUNCILa

THIS AFTERNOON CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSA. G. Archibald of the Kirst. Baptist 
church declared, "there will be no dogs 
in heaven, and many of our modern wo
men will be out of employment there.”

Too Late for classification.The common council will meet this af
ternoon when final action will be taken 
regarding the estimates. Considerable in- 

“The deliberate refusal of holy mother- terest is evinced in the probable outcome 
hood is 1 he most frightful cause’of all the of the safety board's necommendations for 
unhappiness in our modern homes. The salary increases and this report will prob- 
women of the Scripture were mighty in ably be considered before the estimates 
real greatness. They did not practice low, as a whole are taken up. The report of 
become surgeons nor run automobiles, the general committee on permanent pave- 
These things do not make women great, ment will also be dealt with.
A mother who gi-ves td her land t man 
clean of heart, firm of principle and clear 
of mind does more for civilization • than 
5.000 of the noodle dtur kind.”

YA7ANTED—A few boarders at 9 Chubb 
street, near Millidge street.! Phosphono;—The Electric Re-

J. Willarrl Smith returned at noon to- StOfer for Lost Manhood, 
day from New London, (Conn.) where lie Bleeker—“Your wife is a college grad-
had been in connection with tile repairs Restores every nerve in the body to its uatc, isn’t she?"
to the schooner Laconia recently ashore at proper tension; restores vim and vitality. Meeker--"Rather. She can give me
I’oiijt .1 ud i tli. (JÎ. 1.) Mr. is ml lit says that Premature decay and all sexual weakness, pieces of. her mind in three language-®."—
the vessel was hau\ed oiit at Kew Lon- averted at once. Phoephonol will make Chicago News.
don on the maiyc railway and repairs you a new man. Price $3.09 a box, or two ------- ------------------- -
were completed Tin Wedneiklay afternoon for *5.00. Mailed to any address bn re- The condition uf James H. McAvity, who
and tiic Lavonia left, hi he will load here ceipt of price. The Scobell Drug Co., St. has been critically ill for some days,

I lor the Canary Islands, Cathaginbs. Out., or at your druggist. reported unchanged today.
— '.. • : Ÿ ■ - ■-sv.se. ■

4M 20ACCOMPLISHED.
Y(H)R SALE at a bargain, large fireproof 

safe, containing steel vault. Mc
Lean <t McGloan, 97 Prince Wm. Street.

73-1-21

i' "Spreads Like Butter." jj 
Sold only in 15c and 25c blocks jS 

For sale by all Grocers. Jt9 
Manufactured by

The Ingersoll Packing Co., Ltd.* 
Ingersoll, Ontario, Canada. ■

/'

CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL—Family 
" of three; references required. Apply 

Mrs. J. R. Haycock, S6 Mecklenburg 
>treet. 72-1-lt

Aid. Frink, chairman of the water and 
sewerage board, will make a report on 
the matter of F. A. Barbour’s claims 
against the city.
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

ONE REASON WHY YOU PAY TAXES
Is to provide a sufficient sum of money to'paÿ the Interest on 
ami provide - a Sinking Fund for, the redemption of the 
Bonds issnedijpy the municipality in wl^ieh yoji live. Muni
cipal Bonds are safe because the xvhoitt community and all 
the property therein is liable for botlL the principal and in
terest. We recommend

Town of St, Stephen
4 per cent. Water Works Bonds, due 1 July, 1946. 

$500 each, interest half-yearly.
PRICE 95 1-2 AND INTEREST. ■

.

Î?

BANKERS.J. M. ROBINSON 4 SONS, ST. JOHN
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

J V



FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King Street.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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PUTS AN END TO 
STOMACH MISERY

LEARN TO SMILE BY THE WAY<S(j£ ^timing Wimtp. St. John, Jan. 13, 15)10 A man with a frown and a man with a

[ Once met on Life's Road at the old turn
ing style,

j “You seem unconcerned,” said the first 
with a sneer,

j “For a man who has treacherous pit-falls 
to fear.

I T've worried along till I'm worn and gray
! And the other said, “You should have
I • smiled by the wav.”

Stores Close at G o'clock.

OVERCOAT BARGAINS NOW
ALL ODDS AND ENDS MUST GO

ST. JOHN, N. R„ JANUARY 14. 1910. Heartburn, Gas and Indigest
ion Vanish and You Feel 
Fine in Five Minutesi •

The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 2t# Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com-
pan y incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. .

TELEPHONESNews and Editorial. 192, Advertising Dept.. 705; Circulation Dept: Id. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 
Building, Chicago.

British and European Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and si ; 
Outer Temole, Strand, London.

If you need a warm winter overeoat and do not take 
advantage of this overeoat sale, you will be dollars out of 
pocket. The sale includes Men’s Overcoats, Men’s Ulsters, 
Men's Reefers, Boys’ Overcoats, Boys’ Ulsters, etc., any of 
which are marked at less than the manufacturers’ prices. 
The sizes are somewhat broken after the very brisk selling 
of the past ten days. But if your size is in the lot, you can 
get a rare bargain. Call today.

Every family here ought td keep come 
Diapepsin in the house, as any one of you 
may have an attack of Indigestion or 
Btomach trouble at any time, day or night.
This harmless preparation will digest any

thing you eat and overcome a distressed,' 
out of-order stomach five minutes after- • 
wards.

If your meals don’t tempt you, or what 
little you do eat seems to fill you, or lay 
like a lump of lead in your stomach, or if 
you have heartburn, that is a sign of In- j 
digestion.

Ask your
of Pape’s Diapepsin and take a little just ; 
as soon as you can. There will be no 
sour risings, no belching of undigested food 
mixed with acid, no stomach gas or heart
burn, fullness or heavy feeling in the 
stomach. Nausea, Debilitating Headaches, 
Xhzzitiesa or intestinal griping. This will 

„ all go, and, besides, there will be no sour 
food left over in the stomach to poison 
your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure for 
Out-of‘order stomachs, because it prevents 
fermentation and takes hold of your food 
and -Atists it just the same as if your 
Stomach wasn't there. " '

Relief in five minutes from all stomach 
misery is at any drug store, waiting for 

1 you.
! These large 50-cent cases contain more 
1 than sufficient to cure almost any chronio 

of Dyspepsia, Indigestion or any oth- 
m Stomach trouble.

m! “I’ve had many troubles, my heart ban 
been bled;

j The joys that were mine are now wither-. 
ed and dead.

I I'm treading this path not from fancy, my 
friend,

But because not far off is the long wish
ed for end

: I’ve seen naught but darkness, ho dawn
ing of day.”

! And the other said: “You should have 
smiled by the way.”

! “T know what it means,” said the man 
with the smile,

] “To have my heart wrung every cruel, 
weary mile,

My life has meant suffering, my way has 
been long,

But still I have not grown deaf to Hope's

•I
reciprocity arrangement made under the j 
terms of the Dingley Act with Germany I 
will expire, and simultaneously the ^gen- j 

eral tariff rates of that country will apply i 
to all imports from America, unless in the j 
short period of time intervening Secretary j 
Knox and the German ambassador shall be 
able to reach a mutually satisfactory un-1 
derstanding. At this moment the indica-1 
tions are that this understanding is beyond I 

j attainment and that it will be only under 
1 the stress of a bitter and costly struggle 1 
| that the two nations can compose heir, 
differences and restore their trade to nor
mal conditions. America will not be the 
only sufferer from this rupture, for on 

j April 1 next the full rights of the maxi-. 
j mum tariff rates carried by the Payne-Ald- 
j rich Tariff Act will be automatically ap- 
I plied to the vast German import trade,
. which in 1908 aggregated more than $160,- 
i 000,000, and every article of German pro- 
: duction coming to America muét pay 25 
,.per cent increased duty. Negotiations have 
j been in progress for months between the 
1 two governments to avoid this issue, but 
: an obstacle has been reached in the de- 
i mand of the state department for the re
laxation of the German prohibition against 
American, cattle. The German government 
takes the position that these restrictions, 
founded on veterinary and sanitary rea- 

embodied in laws of general applica
tion, cannot be regarded properly as dis- ' 4 

criminatory against the United States, and ■ 
that it would be as reasonable to expect | 
America to repeal or suspend the pure 
food law as to require the German govern
ment to disregard the provisions of the 
Animal Importation Act.

“Just what this fight will mean is re
vealed by the statistics of the German- 
Amcrican trade for 1908, which 
latest in the possession of the state de
partment. Germany sent to America in 
that year goods valued at over $160,000,000, 
two-thirds of which were dutiable, and on 
these would apply an increased tariff rate 
of 25 per cent.

“On the other hand, America shipped to
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Sale price $4.49 to $15.00
BOYS’ OVERCOATS........................Sale price $3.98 to $9.75
MEN’S REGULAR $5.00 and $5.60 REEFERS,

MEN’S OVERCOATS Pharmacist for a 50-cent case
X

The»; papers advocate :

British Connection

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our 
Dominion.

Sale price $3.98
j

Also Heavy Underwear, Gloves, Mufflers, etc., etc. ! song.
■ And every drear winter to me Has been 

May,
! Because I have learned how to smile by 

the way.”
1 —W. Dayton Wegefarth in Philadelphia 

Bulletin.

l
ii

Tailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY,Ï

V
Great

IN LIGHTER VEIN
ALL DEPENDS

How stonily that fellow stares,
Who wants to buy.

He looks upon your cherished wares 
With jaundiced eye.

His talk is curt his manner grim,
He says you can’t bamboozle him. 
But note the transformation when 

He wants to sell.
Hé-, has ,a fund of chatter then,

Of jokes to tell 
His attitude is far from stiff 
The motive always makes a rliff-

—Philadelphia Bulletin.

No Graft 

No Deals WE HAVE GOT THEM, ONLY 10 CENTS EACH. case

The Easy Bow Maker YOU SAVE 40 PER CENT. ON 
SWISS EMBROIDERIES.

“The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.” MORNING NEWS■ In Black, White and Colors.

Call and see how simple they are.
l Wetmcre, Garden vSt. Laces, Hamborgs

OVER THE WIRES One Case Just Received Direct
From Switzerland.At- Amherst yesterday Justice Walsh , 

dismi&ed the suit Drought by the Cumber- EDGINGS, 3c., 4c., 5c., 7c., 8ç., 10ç., 12e™ 
land Coal & Railway Co., .against eight. to 35o. yard.
Belgian miners for their transportation. INSERTIONS 4c., Set,' 7c"., 10c.

N. Wittenburg, a traveller from Winin- HEAVY BEADING 10c. yard.
^L'Mo™at > eTrdaym'KeeiJft a letter CORSET COVER EMBROIDERING 

king that his picture and name be sent, 22c. and 35c., yard-great values, 
to the Winnipeg Free Press. I

Mr#. Martha Scott, of London, (Ont.) 
was acquitted yesterday of the charge of 
shooting her father-in-law. She has had' 
the sympathy of most of the people and 
at the close of her trial a purse wa# pre
sented to her by citizens. There was no - - •» ... «mi
dispute of the fact of the shooting but the «COtCu naHTlltOn 
dead man was known to have treated herj ^ Co&l Landing
brutally. 6est >Sdft Coal for Grates and Kitchen

Senator J. P. B. Casgrain will oppose Dr. Fires, Leaves Very Little Ash
Guerin as a candidate for mayor of Mont- ATJi KINDS OF COAL AND WOOD 
real.

THE CONSERVATIVES
The revolt of Mr. Monk is said to be 

approved by a few- other Conservative 
members from Quebec. The great mass 
of the members from that province will 

of the government's naval policy.

sons,
.

NO CHANCE FOR JOKES
Editor—What are you scowling about ?
Funny Man—Why, you know I got mar

ried yesterday.
Editor-Well?
Funny Man—And my wife can make 

the lightest kind of bread and biscuits and 
her mother isn’t coming to live with us— 
Los Angeles Express.

E6c Family "* " as -aprove
It will be interesting to watch the pro

of the debate and learn how diverg- Arnold’s Department StoreShoe Storegress
ent are the views of Conservative# gener
ally. Mr. Borden has not been moved by 
the challenge of Premier# Roblin and 
Hazen. and stand# for a navy built and 
manned by Canada. His only quarrel with 
the government’s programme is that in ad
dition to the laying down of the begin
nings of a Canadian navy it does not add 

contribution to the British

I 83 and 85 Charlotte St.
| Tel. 1765.

the iare A SIGN
“O. dear, I guess I must be getting 

old.”
“What’s the trouble?”
“I stood up in the street car all the 

way home tonight, and not a single man 
offered me his seat.

We’ve a just right pair of Shoes for 
every member of the Family from 
Grandpa’s tender feet down to the na
ture shaped Shoes for the Little Peo-

I
i

3

-A. McCullough, assistant chief engineer __

1SS i fcVSSttwrSS ® 48 HUM ST.an emergency 
admiralty. Those western Conservatives 
who have scoffed at a “tin-pot navy” have

pie. A CRASH
“What was that awful crash?”
“One of father's New Year's resolutions 

gone to smash. He has just discovered that 
the furnace fire is out.”

ter of railways and canals.
A Halifax despatch says the trouble be

tween the Dominion Coal Co., and the U. 
M. W. is about ended and that all the 
miners will be recognized.

Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1118
Germany, our second best customer among j 
nations, no less than $300,000,000 worth of

Many^Families call this their Shoe 
store—coming here with every Shoe 
want.

to reckon with their own leader, andnow
the situation is an extremely interesting

ftproducts. Many of these will have to pay 
increased rates of duty after February 7, 
though not all. But in 1908 $29,000,000 
worth of American wheat entered Germ
any and this must pay a penalty of 2 
marks for each 100 kilogrammes this year, 
which would probably result in the trans
fer of all of this trade to Argentina, Can
ada and Russia.

“Com was shipped to Germany to the 
value of $5,000,000 in 1908 and the increased ! 
duty that will he exacted on this staple 
will be three marks per hundred kilogram
mes, practically a prohibitive rate. Ninety 
million dollars’ worth of cotton formed 
part of the exports to Germany in the i 

year, and while this is at present on 
the German free list, it might still be sub
jected to a heavy duty if the German 
Government should have 
‘fighting tariff.’

It is obvious that there is fo muchone.
difference of opinion among the Conserv
atives that the government measure will 
be approved by a large majority. Mr. 
Borden, in point of statesmanship, touch
ing this matter of the Canadian navy,

BREAD' DISCOVERED 
Too Skilful Paiiriiet—“This deep line of 

destiny is most remarkable. It show# that 
something Connected with the sea has 
made a strong impression on you.”

The Subject—“You are right; that is 
the scar from a gash received1 in opening 
oÿeters.”

The feet, that we dress with Shoes 
wear thp best looking, most durable and 

. comfortable Shoes, that it is possible 
to buy.

MORNING LOCALS
ÿext Tuesday application will he made 

by W. W. Allen, licting for the Magee 
estate, to have thig city’s workmen re- ( 
strained vfi$>iTi trespassing, on the Magee 
wharf, where work for the ferry service is | 
progressing.

In Keith's Assembly rooms last night the ( 
second assembly was held successfully, j 
The chaperons were Mrs. Malcolm Mar- 
Kay, Mrs. Geo. F. Smith, Mrs. J. D. ! 
Hazen, Mrs. P. R. Inches and Mrs. Geo. 
West Jones. Among those present from ' 
out. of town were Mrs. Ed. Ganong, Miss | 
Lois Grimmer, Miss Pauline Clarke and

;far above his party. He has appar-rises
ntly consented for party reasons to advo

cate an immediate contribution to the ad
miralty. hut in this he has run counter to 
the wishes of Mr. Monk and some other

Watch This SpaceHow about making this Youi1 Shoe 
Store? — you’ll do your feet and purse 
a good turn by doing so.

DOING IT
Said father, as lie walked the babe 

At midnight, “If I had a chance 
I’d be a hit upon the stage 

For I can do the barefoot dance.”

.A Fresh Reason 
Given Weekly 
for Choosing

QucbeC*fOhservativcs. He would have done 
better to keep the matter out of party 
politics as far as possible and heartily sup
port the government's programme.

ft.
%32 CHARLOTTE 

9 STREET. 
the home of good shoes

80—41 King Si. West

D. MONAHAN Miss Edith Stevens, of St. Stephen ; Miss 
Bessie Grimmer of St. Andrews, and Miss 
Lillian Ratchford, of Amherst.

At a meeting of the St. Vincent's Alu-, 
mnae Association last evening, a domestic > 

science class of twenty young ladies was 
formed. Miss Northrop will he the teach
er. The course will consist of evening 
classes, which will be held in St. Thomas’ 
school.

An entertainment given last night at the 
Provincial Hospital was greatly enjoyed by 
the patients. James Brydcti, of the Ixene- 
tograph Company, was present with six 
reels of moving pictures ; A. L. Haining 
gave a flute solo; H. M. Jardine and 
Robert Andrews gave a comedy sketch and 
A. -V. Lee played the piano.

The Non Commissioned Ofticers of the 
62nd Regiment elected Sergt. Major Lamb, 
president ; W. Karl 1st vice, R. Doue 2nd 
vice, S. White recording secretary, J. A. 
White financial secretary. Staff Sergt. 
Rodgers treasurer, Sergt. Brown sergeant- 
at-arms, Col. Sergt. Nash. Col. Sergt. S. 
Day, Corp. Lemon, managing committee; 
Coi: Sergt, Earl, Col. Sergt. Day, Col. 
Sergt. Dorman, pool committee: Col. Sergt. 
Day, Corp. Candler, Corp. E. L. Vincent, 
trustees; Col. Sergt. Dorman, Sergt. Rock- 
ley, Corp. Cathness. auditors.

At a meting of the Baraca Brotherhood 
held last night an enjoyable time was 
spent. Mayor Bullock presided, ami spoke, 
as did Rev. Messrs. Bishop, Camp. Robin
son, and also F. A. Dykeman. W. Plum- 
itler sang a solo, and Miss Cathers gave 
a club swinging exhibition.

Manager S. L. Gorbell, of tile Seamen s 
Institute, received yesterday from Capt. 
Murray, of the S. S. Empress of Britain, 
through Purser Webber, ten sovereigns, 
the proceeds of a collection and concert 
held on the steamer during the voyage to 
St, John. *A voluntary subserpition of $25 
was also received from E. L. Rising and 
two other subscriptions were secured.

’FRISCO FOR 
RIG FIGHT 

SAYS RICKARD

■

&MR. CHAMBERLAIN same
The dramatic element has never been 

wanting in the career of Joseph Chamber- 
lain, and it is not at all surprising that 
lm has issued, on the eve of polling, a sick
ed manifesto to his fellow countrymen. 
The appeal is dramatic, fervid, and well 
calculated to arouse the enthusiasm of the 
Unionists on the eve of battle. Mr. 
Chamberlain does not discuss the Lords or 
the German peril, but appeals to the im
perialist sentiment of the people. He is 

alarmist who sees danger, not in the su- 
of the Lords or in the German

3Telephones: 1802—11
iirrecourse to its

“Half a million dollars’ worth of Amer
ican apples and four times that amount of 
dried fruits will have to -After the Holidays" we are now marking Time BREADEither There or Across the Bay 

—British “pugs” to Tour 
America ,

pay an excess of 
between four and ten marks duty, failing 
an amicable arrangements between the 
two

And especially in Watches and Clocks, that I am marking down to almost 
“Cost Prices and They Must Go” to make room for other lines coming in.

A fine line of Gents' Watches of the most reliable ltiakes, in Gold, Gold Fil
led, Silver and Gun Metal cases, and a full assortment of Ladies’ of latest styles. 
Hunters, Chatalines and Wristlets, now so popular everywhere. Call and Get 
the Prices.

Special Attention Given to All Repair Work on the Premises, and Satisfac
tion guaranteed.

Six millions dollars’ 
worth of sawed lumber will pay double 
duty, and a great number of other Am
erican products will suffer in, like 
tion.

governments.

San Francisco. Jan. 14—Jack Gleason* 
who with Tex Rickard has been awarded 
the contract for the Jeffries-johnson fight 
said to day that the contest would be held 
;n San Francisco or the immediate vicin
ity. If he is denied the permit to fight 
forty-five rounds in this city, the heavy
weight struggle will take place at Ocean 
View, Almeda county, seven miles aefosê 
the bay from San Francisco.

London, Jan. 4—Fred Welsh, the light
weight champion of England, and lan 
Hague, the heavyweight pugilist, .who 
formerly held the championship of Great 
Britain, have decided to undertake a com
bined boxing tour of America. They will 
start in February.

1
IWANTED

200 of our customers to try 
a 25c. box of

JO-RI-CO,
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.

Money refunded if they do 
not cure.

X-VXXX'VX*

BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

propor-

( n the whole, the effect upon American 
expert trade will be far greater than in 
the case of the abrogation of the French 
reciprocity agreement. Only a small num
ber of American products were concerned 
in that, while the German tariff 
the whole range of imports.”

premacy
navy, but in the disintegrating forces of 

empire that is not bound together in 
by preferential ties. With ad-

1
an
commerce
mirable art he appeals to the glorious tra
ditions of the British race, and pictures a 
decadent England, separated from her 
kindred overseas, and existing on the suf
ferance of the nations. Like a fervent 
evangelist who warns the wavering sinner 
that he may never have another opportun
ity to embrace salvation, Mr. Chamber- 
lain tells the people the present opportun
ity will never come again. All is not well, 
he says, with British industry. Other na
tions arc forging ahead. Now is the ap
pointed time to save the empire. If the 
people do not respond the oversea states 
will drift away, and (he dreamed-of feder
ation will never be accomplished.

All this is very dramatic, and well-timed 
for political effect; but it is doubtful if the 
British people share the gloomy forebod
ings of Mr. Chamberlain. The trade of the 
country is increasing, there is a reduction 
of the extent of unemployment, the

of the navy is beyond reasonable

W. TREMAINE GARD J
covers

EX EMPRESS STEAMERS
As an evidence that St. John is enter

ing upon an era of expansion the growler 
will no doubt point to the fact that the 
tax rate is going up. But the citizens hope 
to get value for the increased expenditure.

E 6 Crates Cheap Crockery
MR. MOTT'S REPORT ON 

NASH’S CREEK COLLISION
: HOTELS

Our New Goods are coming in every day.
60 Bales of New Wall Paper to open at

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. 
• y Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

VICTORIA HOTELThe Toronto Telegram gives the follow
ing final results of the recent local option 
vote in Ontario:—“Local option won in 12 
towns, having 61 licenses, in 13 villages 
with 36 licenses and 52 townships with 114 
licenses. Local option was held tip by the 
three-fifths clause in two cities with 43 ; 
licenses, 14 towns with 81 licenses, in 18 
villages with 43 licenses, and 21 town- ! 
ships with 58 licenses. The liquor men had 
a majority in eight towns having 60 licen
ses, eight villages with 16 licenses and ten 
townships having 28 licenses.”

Attorney General Hazen has received 
the report of W. Albert Mott, K. C., 
who represented the provincial govern
ment at the inquiry in to the deaths of 
John Morton, Robert J. Whalen and 
William Morrison in the 1. C. R. colli
sion at Nash's Creek, on October 6.

Mr. Mott reports that the responsibil
ity for the wreck lies with the time sys
tem in force on the I- C. R. rather than 
with the train erew or despatehers. He 
condemns the practice of allowing the 
conductors latitude in making crossings 
and recommends that night agents e em
ployed so that the orders may come 
through the despatehers. He also advises 
against any attempt at prosecution >f 
( onductor Thompson,-stating as his opin
ion that a conviction could not be se-

XKING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
ELECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

.AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.WATSON $ CO
D. W. McCORMICK, PROP.

Bargains at the Gaston Dept. Store, 7 Waterloo St.
This ia the store the people are talking about. How can they sell at such re- 

rkably low prices ? Come in and see our complete line of Xmas Novelties. Toys, 
Jewelry Ladies’ and Gents’ Neckwear, ornaments of all kinds, Dry, Goods, Waists 
less than half price. All Xmas goods are sold at half price during this week. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE

I
Accommodation for Both Per

manent and Transient Guests 
Rideau House 

Cor. of Union St. and Hazen Ave.

THE EVANGEUSTIC CAMPAIGNma All the singerS wlio have been secured 
sinfultaneous campaign held last night it 
was decided to hold services in the Sal
vation Army Citadel during three weeks 
of the campaign witli Evangelist Matheaon 
in charge. The following evangelists have 
been secured: Revs. A. B. Winchester. 
Charles Sykes, and W. A. Cameron, of 
Toronto, and Revs. O. S. Gray, A. J. 
Smith, M. S. Rees. Boston.

A1 the singers who have been secured 
were engaged in the Chapman-Alexander 
campaign last year. They are S. X. Robin
son. Geo. Wood. Fred Butler. ( harles F. 
Allen. Howard H. Hare. Frank M. Lamb.

premacy
doubt, and to the masses the budget seems

JAMES BARTLEY, Proprietorattractive. The manifesto from Birm- BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE, 7 Waterloo Streetvery
ingham i# a powerful appeal, and will have 

little effect, but not les# vigorous and 
effective are the speeches of Premier As
quith and hi# colleagues. It is a great bat
tle, and the issue will be joined in some 
constituencies tomorrow, when the result 
of the polling may give some indication of 
the general result.

Thoroughly Kenovated,. Newly Furnished 
'Phone 1993-21

<8>

The provincial government was repre
sented at the coroner's inquest following 
.the Nash’s Creek disaster on the T. C. R. 
Mr. W. Albert Mott was the recipient of 
the plum, and his report to Attorney Gen-1 
eral Hazen is given in today's Standard. | 
While he was able to accomplish the de- ; 
sired task of finding fault with the 1. C. ; 
R. system of management of trains, he has 
not been able, in view of the evidence sub- j 
mitted, to give any sound reasons for the ! 
conclusion arrived at* The attempt to ' 
discredit the federal government in this in
stance has completely failed.

Lockhart ®> Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

Christmas Flowersi Very choice Roses, Carnations, Narcis
sus, Violets, Lillies, Hyacinths, Swansonia,PROTESTS AGAINST
&C.LIQUOR LICENSES Also fine plants inx bloom, suitable for 
Xmas Presents.

Holly and Mistletoe.
Send your orders early and get the 

best.

At the meeting of the liquor license and Ever#*. w Nustzger. 
commissioners yesterday afternoon in he j s^ever»z original advertising schemes will 
Seamen's Institute citizens were heard in | into effect to make the people fully
protests against the granting of licenses m ftW#re of the usefulness of the campaign, 
certain part# of the city to certain apph- ^nnouncement of meetings will be made in 
cants. Rev. A. A. Graham. M. P. Austin 
and P. Steel, spoke against the granting 
of a license to M. J. Nugent in Douglas 

Mr. Nugent was represented by

TARIFF WARS 114 Prince Wm. Street.
A Berlin cable to the Times today

quotes an influential German paper as urg
ing that Germany abandon her opposition 
to the Canadian preferential policy and 
take steps to increase her trade with this 
country. It is interesting to note in this 
connection that the trade relations between

H. S. CRUIK5HANRposter# in front of the street cars.to the report that he intends to resume 
participation in the affairs of the nation.

President Madriz denies any intention 
of resigning from his office.

The death of General For nos Diaz, which 
was due to drowning while on hi# way 
for a peace conference with President, is Institute, spoke against the granting of a 

reported not to have been accidental, license to P. Harney for the A endome 
According to all advices received here Hotel, Prince William street. In this case 

a battle appears to he inevitable between the bar in question was formerly eonduct- 
the Estrada forces and the government at, ed by the father of the applicant, but his 
Acoyapa. license wa# taken from him on a convic

tion against him.
G. E. Barbour, of the Y. M. C. A., and 

behalf of the Jewish

LETTER FROM CANNON
DECLARED FORGERY avenue.

J. B. M. Baxter.
L. P. D. Tilley and R. M. Smith, on 

behalf of the management of the Seamen's
EASY MONEY.

_ , , , , , Managua, Nicaragua, Jan. 14—Juan Ja-
One dav a butcher and a. friend of his i , ... „__, , ,... , , , , I coby, to whom a letter alleged to hale

were talking about the flies destroying , ... ,6 ° ' been written by Cannon on the morning
his meat, and he was eaying that he would j of hig exe(nitjon wa9 addressed, declares
give any man two shillings if he could do i that the letter which is in the posses-

of the authorities and which con-

Germany and the United States have 
reached a very critical stage, and that un
less some basis of agreement is reached 

quickly there will be a genuine tariff'

now

very
war. The story is told by the XV ashington 
correspondent of the New York Journal 
of Commerce, who says:—

“Nearly half a billion dollars' worth of 
trade is the stake between America and 
Germany, and the issue will be known 
within a month. On February 7, in ac
cordance with the notice given to Germany 
last April by the state department, the

away with them.
Paddy was coming along, and said: “Be- 

gorra, give me the money and I will soon 
do away with them.”

Paddy got the money and put it in his 
pocket. He went out to the middle of 
the street.

“Now, butcher.” he said, “send them 
out one by one!”—St. Louis Republic.

sion
tains an exculpation, of all concerned in 
his trial and condemnation, was not writ
ten by Cannon. The letter and signature,
Jacoby says, are forgeries.

Jacoby who is an American citizen and 
a former employer of Cannon lias refused Chicago, Jan. 14—Fire early today al
to sign a document acknowledging the au- most destroyed the six story building oc- 
thenticity of the letter. ' copied by the Chicago Raw-Hide Company.

General Irias has definitely postponed 1 The damage is said to be $300,000. Several 
his trip to Costa Kica. thereby giving rise other buildings were slightly damaged.

CHICAGO'S $300,000 FIRE Rabbi B. Amdur on 
fraternity of the city, protested against 
the issuing of a license to the Rideau 
Hotel at the corner of Prince William 
and Union streets.

The commissioners will meet in private 
session on Wednesday afternoon next.

Vi
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RELIABLE JEWELRY

Overshoes
Nothing like a ' pair of 

Overshoes to make the 
feet comfortable.
Men’s Finest Jersey, 1 buckle.

$2.00
Men's Finest Jersey, 3 buckle,

$3.00
Men’s Finest Jersey Storm 

Alaska
$1.50

Men's Waterproof. Double sole 
1 buckle,
$1.70

Men's Waterproof, Double sole, 
Laced,
$1.70

Men's Waterproof, double sole, 
2 buckle,
$2.25

Store closes at 6 30 during 
January and February,

Francis &
Vaughan

1* KINO STREET
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GOVERNMENT ! FIGURING 
AND HIGHER LIBERAL 

! OCEAN RATES VICTORY

Goods Must be Sold m
*

Splendid Showing of
New English Cambrics

:Don't Miss,
■■

-

Our January Sale i
' 1

I

t For We Can Save You MoneySir Wilfrid Laurier Replies to 
Boards of Trade 

Delegates

Chamberlain Makes a Strikihg 
Appeal To Electors 

in Manifesto
F

Every season the demand for this popular wash material in- 
The reason of this is that they can be thoroughly relied 

upon to laundry and wear well, every color being tested fast dyes 
and the weaving being most carefully executed.

They come in a most attractive range of color effects on 
white, pink, red, cadet, navy, fawn, tan, brown or black grounds, 
with spot, stripe, figure or floral designs,

Suitable for shirts, aprons, Waists, wrappers, street or house 
dresses and numerous other uses.

Ladies’ Black Lama Hose, regular price 
50c. sale -

Ladies’ All-wool Hose, regular 35c., 
sale

IM 39ccreases.
RIDERS OF PLAINS RERESFORD HEARD

25c»•*

Ï Boys’ and Girls’ Hose, worth 35c. and
25c and 35c

Northwest Mounted Police Report Vote for Welfare of Britain, h 
For Year—Railway Figures for ; Slogan — Asquith Closes FI 
Canada Show Prosperity—Acci- Campaign in England — Four
dental Deaths During 1909 Unionists Returned to Parlia- 
Numbered 505 ment Today Unopposed

50c., for

WILCOX BROSÏ
• 9London. Jan. 13—Lord James of Here-Ottawa, Jan. 13.—Sir Wilfrid Ladner,

Sir Richard Cartwright ana iion. Geo. P.
Graham were waited ott’this afternoon by Liberals and Laborites in England 224, 
a deputation ' representing the boards of jn Scotland c0 in Ireland 0, in Wales 28. 
trade of Montreal, Quebec and Toronto, 
who asked the government to take some . ,

■ action for the abolition of porterage land 12, in Ireland 10, 
charges which had re&üfly been imposed Nationalists—84.
by the steamship companies at Montreal. Tllig wou]d give an anti-peer majority of 

A protest was also entered against the 
increase in North Atlantic westbound 
freight rates, as being the result of a com- j W. T. Stead says if the liquor interest 
bine among the steamship companies and werc out, of the contest the Liberals would 
constituting àn illegal and excessive ad t a majority of 400. He now prophesies 

the rates in jorcc prior to the

: ford predicts the following result:-
Dock Street and Market Sq31 inch 15c a yard► Conservatives—In England 221, in Scot-

i in Wales 2.

Mail Orders have prompt attention.

MACAULAY BROS. $ CO.
a majority of 200, including 50 Laboritesvance on

beginning of the year. , „„ XT .■ ,■
I yjr Wilfrid Laurier ' promised that the | and 86 Nationalists, 
justice department would investigate the j Doctor Clifford says the 
question of the porterage charges and, in j,. wj]| be nearly as large, 
regard to the general increase in freight _ .
rates said that if there was an illegal | 11 tv as in i

j coiiib’ine the gbverrimhttt could interfere, | Joseph Chamberlain issued a striking 
but if the increase was brought about I manifesto tonight comprising terse ex-1 
merely by the natural .economic require-1. tra<d8 from his speeches and appealing in j 
ments of the ste^ship^npaniea then it ; direa but impassioned terms io the patriot- ! 
would be difficult for Am government to ^ r,]p|,torn(f. Hç say6; ., appeali

" 'IJie International Waterways trcaty. es- to you as fellow-citizens of the greatest 
tablishine the rights oGCanada to the use empire toe world has ever known, 
of boundary waters ami canals will be fin have the opportunity. You will never have

ally ratified by*

c^in/t ofj

were
were $12.00-SUE -- ^as — d

were $18. 50 j Miring has now ^Von^Mr' Bmdeur i, 1 "premier Asquith delivered his last speech

were $18.50 and ™ *
plications do not set in it is «PMtadtirt S, fo'd. U'wa8 common sense, he de
lie will be able to resume his duties before . ,|1p ice 0f food would be
the naval bill is disposed ot. At the same rai8ed'by the amount of duty imposed. As 
time his progress is skw. *i « I to a preference increasing the source ofOttawa, Jan. 13-lhe record ot tlie ^ “J* and thus cheapening corn, l.ovv 
“Riders of the Plains, for the Pastjear )n ™ w6||,d it take to bring the wheat 
hoe been presented to parliament by btr| * ,|ic empire into cultivation?
Wi'frid Laurier » t^ted Polira'H stow s I Meanwhile what were the people going to 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police. It shows ( ^9 ^ first vUa, nPCrst,;ty was to have 

’ i that in September last the strength of the ^ wor]d to draw „pon.
force was 51 officers and 600 men, a gam, <h |aughed at Balfour's proposal to
of (wo constables during <J* | ta* bnported luxuries. He urged the elec-

i these 240 were stationed in Alberta, 306 in ^ gtrjkc a (leH„iv.e blow for the con-
U/DITIMP nnUDCTITinS llaekttCh>Wnn ,n Istitution and freedom of popular rights
WRIT NR I IIMrhll Ulrthc territories. Chamberlain appeals to the nation townilino uumrcil liun The fartheet flapg detachment on the ! thUiam ^ ^ ^ pic, 1h drn.

The struggle in the prize essay writing Arctic ocean is -,300 t»| >’> k t|ic gers of the overseas dominions drilling

rrr :ir -r : -#i » *— b-fti: jetssaftthe school children. Inquiry discloses the ! x ..Then England," he declares, “will be-
fact that the boys ana giris of Grades' I ne lldliwdys comc a fifth rate nation, existing on the
VIII and IX are busily engaged during j Ottawa, Jan. 13.—Information respecting suderance of the world. We will not l ave
their snare moments securing sufficient in- the railways of Canada is contained m the jt, qj,,, remedy is at hand. Tlierg is 

P 11 , - i railway statistics which have just been pvpn now time to hold for ourselves and
formation to make interesting papers. b]pi,ied ky the department of railways. onr pcop]e our own trade and we can
others arc using their own observation for : The slcal„ railways in operation mcreas- ho]d it agai,l8t all fair competition. Wc‘
their subject matter. The actual questions ! ed 1,138 miles in 1939, as compared with; ran extend our trade in our best markets 
to be answered in the essavs arc as fot-1 51t in 1908. This increase does not in- with our best friends. We can benefit 
to be answerea l t e J the 675 miles of the new Transcon- fhcmfin trading with them, while they- ran

' (mental Railway, which werc opened for givc us reciprocal advantages in the pre- 
traffic during the vear. ference which they give for our mauufac-

lt is estimated that 3,300 miles were un- turcs." 
der construction on June 30 last. By those means Chamberlain would pro-

The mileage in Canada in 1909 was 24,-j mote the commercial union leading to 
104 The mileage of government-owned and ; that federation of free nations which would __ „ T „ /C n
operated railways was 2,039 miles, costing enable us to prolong in ages to conic all Fredericton, >>. B., Jan. 13—(Special)
operatea r the glorious traditions of the British race.” Word was received here today of the

The $45 in cash to be awarded the sue-j * i909’ 8ubsidica were paid to rail- (Toronto Telegrams Special Cable.) death at Hopewell Cape Albert county of

g‘School teachers are co-operating in this acres were made to railways up to June 30, openly .ide With Beresford against their ^ R Eead of New York, and three : John Smith
beneficial contest "dd pupi.s veil, find fiun- of Canada carried 32,683 - .dmir^Thc^riritial fill- ^ghters, Mrs. “ £ Robinson. B* j ^ ^ „f Arni8tPong-s Vornc,.

s.üü.r' -r*”ar.x«,.........
is an easy one. 11 c 1 ,ia ^ 1 •: -ii passengers and an increase of 3,000,000 tons Beresford's oratory was informal. He j _____ home ; one brother—Matthew, of Ollin
certainly be ol '’a’ue ° 1 1 d minating : of freight, as compared with 1908. told his hearers lie didn’t givc a big 1) . u u n ville and one sister. Miss Jane Smith, .'if
not by any means be a p c* i The passenger service brought the rail- ,vficther they voted for Beresford or not, MfS. J. FI. B. BlirgOyne st. John. The funeral was held on bun-
Twm bcli^n for tKaUneTof the ways- revenue amounting to -WW but for “God’s salve," he said, .’’vote for „„„ other friendg of John H. day las,.
subTect a^id 25 for punctuation and com- while the freight traffic produced $96,68o, the we]farc of Britain. He mentioned B !ocal manager ot the l’ctric .
subject ana -a P ! 076. his trouble with the ministers who oppos- Comnanv will sympathize ! It is said that a petition will be cneulat-
P Tho° closing date for the competition has ! The total earnings 6F the roads were ed him wanting to keep the sailors’ rc-^ jn *,|e de"lh'^ ]lia wife, which ed in the North End by some of the citiz- 
„ot be set but it will be earlv in March. ! $145,056,336 and the pet revenue was $4ffp creation rooms opett .on Sunday. He toM Thursday morning under sad cns. protesting against the plan of pern.-
This should not tempt intending competi- 456,251. This was sufficient to pay three t, ministers he d.dnt g.ve a big DI cjrcl|n^tance8. 1n August last Mr. Bur- anent paving in Main street, who cla m
tors to leave off entering the lists at once, per cent upon the capitalization of the whether they supported him oi not. He c„me here from Hamilton (Ont.), that if granite were used, too much noise
however for the best thoughts are often eighty-seven railways in the dominion, said there was no corruption m English ®,ytakc the management of the Petrie bus- would result from the traffic,
the earliest csneciallv whilst the contest Thirty-six. however, had deficits in 1909. pol,tics.
the ear • J : . , - , c ,i : ( anadian railways paid $1,584,880 in taxes ; Berestord is likely to gain one seat for
,s on the tongues and in the minds of the , f an^.a^ ^ ^ ^ thejr 125;195 ^ Uoionist8 and lhc other will stay Lib-
man>‘ i employes. " cral.

Accidents in conection with the railways Interviewed, Lord Beresford congralu- 
resultcd in the death of 505 persons and |atcd the Telegram on having two Capa 

! in injuries to 2.186 in 1909. diins on the scene of the elections.
.Since its introduction into Canada the! The total mileage of electric railways is said he was going to win, but lose or win

sale.- of Parisian Sage have been pbenoni- givcn as pgg miles of main track. The paid : ],c. would have much to say not only to
dial. This success lias led to many imita- up capjtal of these lines was $91.604,989 and j 
tions similar in’name, l.ook out for them, ; kbe gr,,es earnipgs $ 14,824ytts, an increase
they are not the genuine. See that the , of jg17i887 over the previous year. The | f » If g Q1 I
girl with the Auburn hair is on every , p„t jnrome of the various roads aggregated I Otll Cl 14 OL iJ I CCp. 
package., You ran always get the genuine or five per cent on the capital-
at Chas. R. Wasson s. ’ izatiou.

i Parisian Sage is the quickest acting and -j>he electric railways carried 314,026,6.1 
! most efficient hair tonic in the world. fare passengers and 81,670,945 transfer pass- 

It is made to conform to Dr. Sanger-, engers u,t their 3.554 cars. The total catj
bond’s (of Paris) proven tlieory that dan- mj]Pagc was 60.152.846. of which 737.720 was ------

auditors. ’. druff, falling hair, baldness and scalp itch ; the carrying of mails, freight and ex-
B. n. Thorne, A. t ariose, and R. aro c’au6ed hy germs. ! press traffic. j There is many a man and woman

V C Mrs A E Brown 1 e»™. trustees. Parisian tiage kills these dandruff germs, There were in 1939, 10,557 employes of j night after night upon a sleepless
+++++++++ Ottawa Oti" write The proceedings ended wtth a social. «ves all trace of dandruff in two el(?ctric railways( 603 more than in M08, B

t have had a very 0 t!,° lad>- of the lodge. w<yK Qr mon,y back; it stops falling hair and lh,ir wages amounted to $6,761.281. | Their eyes do not close m the sweet
Afraid X bad rough everv A "'usical ptogramine vuth refreshments and jtching scalp, and prevents baldrjess. During the year eleven passengers, seven and refreshing repose that comes to those 

t *5? -A- Winter fora number followed, dosing with the national anthem. And remember that baldness is caused employee and fifty other persons were kill- whose heart and nerves : .e nghL Some
t Consumption X of years which I was This is one of the best lodges in Canada } dondn]ft g,rmfi. those little hard work- ed 1,303 passengers. 218 employes and constitutional disturbance. worw OT 

Consurnp • w t being financially and mimerieallv vei persistent devils that day and night 61g others were, injured in accidents on djsease lias so debilitated and lr"*a ,
k~+X fnto consumption. I j^ron*. All Englishmen and their descend- dog’n^hinp but dlg into the roots of the lectrie railways. the nervous system, that « cannot he
* T v _j _ «rpot rnanv ? Rntfi arp cnrdiaUy invited to become mein ,]nStmv iH vitality 1 -_____ _—. »— -------------nuieted and causes nightmare, caa

styrjS'iaWirFK tribute to dr. hannay
without a bottle ot . 0 y y H Brunswick Lodge, No. 22, A. F. & A. M.. u-,ng ’, ------------------------ ----------- Dr. James Hannay is a severe blow to on tfce nervous system.

Too much stress cannot be laid on tne ^ he]d jn the room8 of the Grand Canadian literature as well as a personal Mrs, Calvin Stark. Rossmore Ont^,
fact that when a person aitchra cold t Lodge in Germain street last evening. F1CATU ÇT NflW affliction to many who knew him as a writes:—"About two years ago 1 began
must be attended to îm Y -fhe newly elected officers were installed UERI u LIOI l«uîl capable and a helpful journalist. Many a Be troubled with a smothering sensa
terious results may follow. bv Most IVorshipfu! Grand Master p TUICIITV MIME newspaper man now in the prime of life tjon at night when I would lie down.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is the ,,rd Thev are a* follows: NIIM S IWcNIY-NInt won wise counsel from James Hannay, t got so bad I could not sleep in the dark,
medicine you need It stnkes at the £ gtorev_ w jj l1Unl ° 1 " W and none will regret his departure more an6d would have to sit up and rub my
foundation of all throat and ung com- w ( , „,.rriii. i. j>. M. Marshfield, Ore., Jan. 13—Harry Kent (han those who had the benefit of his ad- Umbg. they would become ÇO numb
plaints, relieving or curing aD_C°ughs, Thornton s iy. ! zell, first assistant engineer, is the sole vjee in the days when they were cubs. My doctor said my heart and nerves^were
Colds, Bronchitis, Croup, Asthma, Sore i p ^ Bal.ton j tv. survivor of the wreck of the iron steamer ------ --------- - > ----------------- j responsible. I saw Milbum s Heart and
Throat, etc., and preventing Pneumonia j y McAdoo. Chaplain. Czarina which drove on Coos Bay bar yes c A FF • SIX Nerve Pills advertised and got a box *o
ind Consumption. A. R. Campbell, Treasurer. 1 terday with a loss of thirty lives. 1 SHIP bATC, 31A try them. I took three boxes and can

So great has been the success of this D DearnPSF Secretary. Heroic but futile efforts were made by. MONTHS NOT REPORTED now lie down and sleep th°ut !;li®‘lg^„
wonderful remedy it is only natural that . - tfcKee S D. 1 the United States life saving crew and citi j . . , , burning and can rest well. 1 can recoinnumerous persons have tried to imitate it. ’’j T’ ^ .j, n. : zens of Marshfield to help the doomed shin's New York, Ton 13-M ord is received at t6hem highly to all nervous and run

Don’t be imposed upon but insist on j A D Dunlop S. 8. company, several of whom clung to the the Maritime Exchange that the ship Ma- down women.”
~tri°nV“Dr. WSV’P f Frank J. » J. ft rigging 'all last night hoping for help, be! f ^ners hat sai ed ™m Phila^efolna ^ ^ centa per box or 3 boxes for
* p,.tSUD in a yellow wrapper; three Hugh H. Reid. D. O. C. only to have three fall, one after another, I on July L " more than „ix $1.25, at all dealers or mailwi d rect on
ninL ‘trees the trade mark; price 25 ; ii. - I'olvllar.l. Organist. I into the sea. which soon after, closed also chi, Japan. She had dmin- that receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co.,
cents. ‘’Manufactured only by^The T. I A H. Washburn L. S. -r three others who had jumped volun-1 ^hs on hc ^oy and firing ^ Tortonto, Ont.

Co., Limited, Toronto, Oat. Robert Clerk. Tyler, tardy.

y major-

Extra Specials on Muffs as ;

For the Balance of the Week We Offer 
Extra Special Bargains in Muffs

If you need a Muff, do not let this chance slip by without 
taking advantage of it

BlacK Astrachan Muffs, $7.50,
BlacK Astrachan Muffs, $10.00,
Jap MinK Muffs, $13.50,
Sable Fox Muffs, $16.50,

Other Muffs in Mink, Persian Lamb, Alaska Sable, etc., at Big Discount. 
Also One Jap. Mink Coat, $110.00, was $140.00

You

■

if

Huyler’s, Moir’s, Gan- 
ong’s, Lowney’s, etc.

Always Fresh. Sold in Pckg. and Bulk.
Chocolates

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St
CHAS. R. WASSONThe Drug Store 

lOO King Street

Co-ro-na MedicatoriTHE prize essay
The Latest Scientific Discovery for the 

CURB OF CATARRH - 
and all Diseases of the Air Passages of the Head, Throat and Lungs

FOR SALE AT

the people of England, but to the people 
of \Canada after the election.

(Associated Press.)
Chancellor Lloyd-George, Winston Spen

cer Churchill, .folin Burns and other gov
ernmental leaders are still campaigning 
with unabated energy. Both sides are 
equally confident.

The first four members of the new par
liament will be returned Friday by ft “no 
opposition*’
Chamberlain, for Birmingham ; Lord Hugh 
Cecil and Sir William R. Anson, for Ox
ford University, and John Waller Hills, 
for Durham. All are Unionists.

incss and only about a month ago his wife 
and two daughters came to St. John and 
took up their residence at 141 Wright 
street. On Saturday a eon was born, but 
survive, passing away Thursday morning, 
survive, passing away yesterday morning 
The deceased was a very estimable lady; 
thirty-six years of age, a native of England 
and has no relatives in this country.

JIL
IG

V.Y
I .

- ]

Prescription Pharmacy 
Mill St. and Paradise Row.S. Ï1. Hawker’s, or.

-
:

SATURDAY SPECIAL | ONE DAY ONLY They are Josephelection. John Sealy
The death took place Thursday morni./R 

of an old resident of. this city .John Scaly, 
who came here from Ireland over sixty 

! years ago. He carried on the business of 
j cabinet making, and,'in his «active days, / 

was well and widely known among the 
citizens. After retirement from business 
he traveled over a considerable portion of 
this continent, and indeed, of the"world, 
for he went as far as New Zealand; but 
lie saw no place that he preferred to tit. 
John. For some time he has been indoors 
and residing with Mrs. Thomas Sealy,King 
street cast. John Sealy is a grand nephew 
of the deceased.

MOIR’S CHOCOLATES-39c. lb. lows: ;
(1) In what way 

in the past 15 years?
(2) What improvements are most need

ed at the present time?
(3) How can these improvements be ac

complished?

has St. John improved OBITUARY:
FRESH GOODS21 VARITIES.

Regular Price 50c. lb. Mrs. Joseph A. Read
100 KING STREET.THE DRUG STORE.

Chas. R. Wasson
II. Crabbe, Orator.
S. A. McKinney, Senior Warden.
G. W. London, Junior W’arden.
T. L. Vincent. S. B.
G. Dykeman, J. B.
After the installations addresses vvere 

given by H. W. Woods, M. P. F., D. 
G. Lingley, E. J. Todd, J. A. Brooks 
and Dr. J. A. Grey, after which all as
sembled in the lower hall where refresh
ments werb served and a sociable hour 
spent.

Companion Court, Hetherington Lodge. 
1. O. F., will meet in Temple Hall, Main 
street, on Wednesday night next for the 
installation of officers for the ensuing

WITH THE SOCIETIES
CompanionLodge representatives ot

assembled inand subordinate .courts
Hall. Simomls street, last nightOrange

to witness the installation of officers of 
the Court Loyalist I. O. F. The reports 
of the different officers showed the court 
to be in an excellent condition both fin
ancially and in membership.

D G Linglev, R. H. C. P,.. assisted by 
A. A. Wilson, Acting High Vice-Chief 
Ranger. J. A. Stephenson, Acting High 
Secretary ; E. J. Todd-Iligh Marshall; W. 
Erb. High Conductor, and the Royal Es
cort from Brunswick and lit. John Ln- 

installed the following offi-

-

District • Deputy Supreme President R,
I. Carloss, of Marlborough Lodge, Sons of 
England Benefit Society, last evening in
stalled the following officers for 1910: 

Alfred P. Webb, president.
IV. G. Fry, vice-president.
A. Clayton, chaplain.
(’has. Ledford, secretary.
E. Ijavvrenson. treasurer.
Managing eoinimtteo—H.. Holland, 1\ . 

S. Marley, W. Shepherd, W. E. Pearson, 
W. Harris and Geo. McKinnon.

1. G., F. A.'Morton.
O. G., C. W. Hill.
P. P.. A. B. Thorne.
G. A. B. Addv. physician.
Rev. R. R. MatHers. lion, chaplain.
G. H. Lewis, P. L. Griffin and F. Ewers,

canipments, 
ccrs :

S. A. Thome, t . D, H. C. R.
Dr. J. H. Grey. Court Physician.
K. L. Corev, Chief Ranger.
T. ('. Hastings, Past Chief Ranger.
A. Perrv. Vice-Chief Ranger.
IV. A. Erb, Recording Secretary, 
w. W. Hawker, financial Secretary. 
M. J Doney. Treasurer.

!
The Times Daily Puzzle Picture *
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Had a Bad Cough \ m-,
DOCTOR SAID HEART -AND

nerves were rbspon- j
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X. VFor a Number of 
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ON THE ICE■
Hand in mins entwining, 

feet and hearts awhile—
■ o other chum's so witching 

As my skating girl.

o'er the surface.Gliding 
Cutting figures eight. 

Graceful as a swallow. 
Flying to its mate. 
Eind another skater.

Answers to yesterday’s puzzle
i)l%n—Lower left corner down, m head.Boy—Left eide- down, in vest..a

»
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«St- Xifek.c’t.-.'

Great Reduction Sale
of

Fancy China and Glass
We Will Sell at Half Price Many Articles to Clear 

Before Xmas

FRUIT DISHES, regular price 30c., reduced to...........................

TEPLITZ ORNAMENTS, regular price 50c., reduced to.. ..

BISCUIT JARS, regular price 60c., reduced to........................

TOBACCO JARS, regular price 80c., reduced to......................

CHINA CAKE PLATES, regular price $1.50, reduced to.. .. 
CHINA WALL PLACQUES, regular price $1.175, reduced to

15e.

25c.

35c.

50c.

,.75c.
$1.00

JARDINIERES and VASES, regular price $2.75, reduced to................$1.50

W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd.
85, 87. 89, 91, 93 Princess St.

i
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY, JANUARY 14, 19106
AMUSEMENTSSHIPPINGBARGAINS FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY AT THE BARKERS LT D.

100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St. and 248 King St., West. ;: v

Today and SaturdaySTIfTBest Canned Corn for................... 8e. can Glass Tumblers from ............23c. doz. up !
......... 25c. Best Canned Tomatoes for........... 8c. can. Ornaments from ............................. 20c. pair

...25c. Evaporated Apricots, Inc. lb, 2 lbs for 25c Toilet"Sets from............................... $1.1!) up
..5c. pkg. Evaporated Peaches, 15c. lb, 2 lbs. for 25c And njany others too numerous to meu- 
......... 25c. Evaporated Apples.......................... lth\ lb. tion.

...17c. peck 3 Bottles Lemon Extract for............. 25c.
..15c. peck. 3 Bottles Worcester Satire for 

...25c. 1 Lb. Pure C'r. Tartar ...

Potatoes ...
Apples ...
2 Bottles Barker's Liniment for ...
Apples from....................... ...75c. bbl up Jelly Powder ...........
3 . Bottles Vanilla Extract for ........... 25c. 4 Lbs. Prunes for .

- MINIATURE ALMANAC
TidesSun

Rises Sets High Low
14— Fri.............. 8.06 5.00 • 1.29 8.U5
15— Sat..............8.95 5.11 2.15 8.51

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

1910
January »»“THE GORDON

An Episode In the South African Struggleg
THE ADVENTURESS ” | “HOW HUBBY MADE GOOD ”

A Dorre-itio Comedy That is 
Original.

iAn English Detective Drama of 
a High Order.SAILINGS TO ST. JOHN.TIMES WANT AD. STATIONSft

“A RAMBLE IN THE LONDON ZOO”& Stèamcrs.

Bcngorr Head, Belfast Dec 28.
Bornu, Newport News Jan 6.
Manchester Shipper. Manchester. Jan 1. 
Tobasco, London, Jan 2.
Tunisian. Liverpool, Jan 7.
Montezuma, sld London, Jan 7.
Kanawha, London, Jan. 11.
Hesperian, Liverpool, .Tan. 14.

:
I
L

MASTER PACKER'
In the la‘e Coon Song : “Mandy. 
Howdy Do’.'"

GERTRUDE LeROY
“ The Last Rose of Summer ”
“ Bil'.evo Me, of All Those, Etc.”

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

I
§

MONSTER MATINEE SATURDAY»

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY; ■

IThe Barbeau FamilyPORT Of ST. JOHN
iArrived Today.

Coastwise—Schrs Ethel. 22, Wilson, 
Grand Harbor; Eastern Light. 40, Leigh
ton, Grand Iiarb

WANTED—MALE HELPHELP V/ANTED — FEMALEHOTELS Two More Days to Hear the Great 
Barbeau Family, if you can’t attend to
day, don't fail to do so tomorrow.

Times 
Want Ad. 

Stations |

rt>OY WANTED—Apply to Maritime 
Phonograph Co., 32 Dock street.

64-1-15.
VyANl’ED—Good general girl for family 
” of three : no washing ; references re- 

Apply evening -to 39 Duke street.
62-1-20

CÏ. JAMES HOTEL, No. 7 St. James 
^ street, facing near American Boat. 
Accommodation for transient and perm
anent guests. Npwlv furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Prop.. James Bartley. 
•Phone 1993-21.

:or.
. Sailed Today.

Stmr Empress of Britain, 8024, Murray, 
for Liverpool via Halifax.

Stmr Salaria, 2636. McKelvie, for Glas
gow via Halifax.

quired.

WANTED/v JRL WANTED—General housework. 
VT Must be able to cook. 103 Wright 
street. 71-1-20

■
» The VIC CITV CHAMPIONSHIP RACE

Next Thursday Evg.. Jan. 13, 440 yards 
Policemen’s Annual Sports Mon

day. Jan. 31. Remember the date.

; VÆ/ANTED—Flat of seven or eight rooms 
’ by May 1st. Apply Box *‘G” Times

63-1-19
T. JOHN HOTEL.—NEWLY FURNISHED 

throughout—all modern improvement». 
, First class cuisine. Special prices to perm- 
! anent boarders. Rate 11.50 to $2 per day. 
! 'Phone 1194-21.

Cleared Yesterday
Schr Minnie Slauson (Am), 271. Mur

phy, for Greenwich (Conn.), Stetson, Cut
ler & Co, 254,154 spruce planks, etc, 100,- 
000 spruce laths, 200,000 cedar shingles.

Schr Ida M Barton, 102, Cole, for West 
Lynn (Mass), J Roderick & Son, 132,- 
552 feet spruce deals, etc.

f office.\X7ANTED--Girl for general housework. 
’ ^ No washing. Apply Mrs. F. R. Dear

born, 200 Princess street. 02-tf.
Band Tuesday and 

Thursday Evenings 
and Sat. Afternoon

in every lo-WANTED-A reliable 
v cality in Canada with rig or capable 

of handling horses, on salary or commis
sion, S15.00 a week and expenses with ad
vancement, introducing and advertising 

Royal Purple Stock and Poultry Spe-

;

IRON FOUNDERS to assist inYX7ANTED—Young girl 
’ * small family; one who can go home 

nights preferred. Apply 142 Charlotte 
street, (left hand bell.) 23-1-18.

r\7ANTED—At once, two kitchen girls 
" at the Grand Union Hotel. 51-t.f.

and issue receipts for same.
Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations 

ere immediately telephoned to this office 
sud if received before 2.30 p. it*, are m 
•tried the same day.

Time* Wants may be left at these sta
tions any time during the day or even
ing, and wi 1 receive a» prompt and care
ful attentic j as if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

I

TTNION FOUNBPY & MACHINE WORKS, U Limited, George H. Waring. Manager, 
St John, N. B. Engineers and Ma- 

Iron and Brass Founders.
I our

cifics, putting up our bill posters, 7 by 9 
feet, selling goods to merchants and con
sumers. No experience needed. We lay 
out your work for you. Write for par
ticulars, W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, 
Out.

LONGFELLOW'S “ HIAWATHA"West 
chlnlstft, DOMINION PORTS,

Liverpool, NS. Jan 12—Cld, schrs Ha
vana, Conrad. Newbury port; Caledonia, 
Loonier. Trinidad, lumber.

Louisburg, NS. Jan 12—The stmr Louis- 
burg. Captain Marsters. arrived today 
from St John, NB, and will load a return 
cargo of coal.

The stmr Cabot. Capt Kemp, sailed to
day for Halifax with cargo of coal.

The schr Agnes, Martell, sailed today 
for Mainadieu with coal.

Halifax, Jan. 13—Ard. strnrs Florizel, 
New York; Capt. A F Lucas( Br tank),

y t&sm-M
ney street. Tel. SE6.

Magnificent Pictorial Enactment.à
“THE NATIVITY.” | “HER UNCLE BURT”Boston Restau- 

33-tf.
YA7AN TED—Waitresses.
’ * rant, Charlotte street.

A Farce ComedyLovely Sacred Pi<Dure^
1 3___OTHER. SPECIAL PICTURES----- 3

~MISS“ÀNNIE EDWARDS, -TX7ANTED—Second cook and pantry 
’ ’ girl. Apply to Steward Union Club.

16-ti. )

Y^TANTED—By me iirst of May. in good 
locality and central, flat of about 

seven rooms with modem conveniences. 
Apply at once to Box 300, Evening Times.

5427—tf.

Soprano
LADIES’ TAILORING

CBSTMi

promptly attended to. _____
AT THE GEM—WATERLOO ST.

"offers a complete change of programme for Friday and Saturday, .featuring tw«
strong bills,

CEO. K. PRICE................... 30» Union St.
' BURPEE K. BRUWN. .. 162 Princes" St.

H. J- DICK..................... 144 Charlotte St.
GKO. V. ALLEN............29 Waterloo St.
C C. HUGHES * CO .. 190 Brussels bt,

TX7ANTED—Capable girl, for general 
' * housework. Apply, with references, 
to Mrs. Waterbury, 220 King street east.

2337-t,f, LOSTMILLINERY LOVE STORY” and “THE RESULT OF THE RACES.”
Scenes arc of special

> do. “AN ITALIAN

“ OIBSOS IN NEW

ADMISSION 5 CENTS

TO LET T pST—By way of Waterloo and Brus-
^______________ _ eels streets, a gold fish stick pin.
r.KENT—Warm Kooms, with Board, j Finder please return to Chas. Robertson, 
-T 15 Paddock street. 1-2—1. Telegraph Job Room.

NORTH EWD»
GEORGE W. HOBEN. .. . 358 Main St.

io5TD»Rï.:.:.iFI
E. J. MAHONEY..................» Ma*n 8V

tvriSS M. CAMPBELL is having a great 
clearing sale of all trimmed and un

trimmed millinery in the new millinery 
parlors in the Royal block, 55 Germain 
street.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Jan 14—Sld. stmr Hesperian, 

Main, St. John via Halifax.
St. John’s, NF, .Ian 13—Ard, stmr 

Sicilian for Halifax and Boston.

interest to 
SONGS.

1f.b mo LETT—A Store, 12 North Market 
street. Apply to Dr. J. H. Frink.

2433—tf.
INOTICt. \[opera house]NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Boston. Jan 12-Capt W G Cutler, in 
charge of this lighthouse district. 
notice that Stone Horse Shoal North End 
gas buoy, No 5A, is reported extinguished 
and will be relighted as soon as practical.

Portland, Me. Jan 12—Comd ( H 
Fahs. in charge of this lighthouse district, 
gives notice that Seal Ixxlge spar buoy. 
No 1, Burnt Coat Harbor, -was replacée! 
Jan 9, having been heretofore reported 
missing.

WEST END»
W. C. WILSON. Cor. Rodney and Ludtrw 
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE. Cor.. Ludlow and Tower.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY To— George R. Bent formerly of the 
City of Saint John in the City and County 
of Saint John and Province of New Bruns
wick Piano Builder and Mary Bent his 
wife or to the heirs executors administra
tors or assigns of the said George R. Bent 
and all others whôm it may concert).

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by 
virtue of a power of sale contained in an 
Indenture of Mortgage dated the sixteenth 
day of July in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundered and eighty five 
registered in the office of the Registrar of 
Deeds in and for the City and County of 
Saint John Libra 17 of Records pages 
475—476—477 and 478 and made between 
George R. Bent and Mary Bent lus wife 
of the one part and Margaret J. Bustin 
of the said City of Saint John widow of 
the other part there will for thç purpose 
of satisfying the monies secured by the 
said Indenture of Mortgage default having 
been made in payment thereof and in pur- 

of the said power of sale bg sold 
at public auction at Chubb's Corner (so 
called) corner of Prince William and Pnn- 

Street in the City of Saint John in 
the Province of New Brunswick on Fri
day the twenty-eighth day of January A 
D 1910 at twelve o’clock noon the lands 
and premises mentioned and described in 
the said Indenture of Mortgage as fol
lows:—“Ali that certain lot of land situ
ate and beiiyg in Sydney Ward in the City 
of Saint John aforesaid fronting on the 
south tide of Main Street forty feet and 
running back the same width southerly 
one hundred feet known and distinguish
ed on the map or plan of the said City 
by the number 1358 (thirteen hundred and 
fifty eight) and also all that certain lot 
or piece of land situate in Sydney Ward 
in the said City fronting forty feet on the 
south side of Main Street and running 
back preserving the same breadth one 
hundred feet and known on the map or 
plan of the said City on file in the office 
of the Common Clerk by the number 1359 
(thirteen hundred and fifty nine)” to
gether with all and singular the buildings 
and improvements on the said lands and 
premises and the rights and appurtenances 
to the same or any part thereof belonging 
or appertaining.

Dated this twenty fourth day of Decem
ber A D 1909.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Havre, Jan 11—Ard, stmr Sardinian, 

St John ,via Halifax.
Boston,

Ladd, for Buenos Ayres, via Barbados.
Mathias, Me., Jan. 11—Sld, schrs Be

gum, from Port Liberty, Calais ; Flora 
Condon, do, do; Lanie Cobb, South Am
boy, do; G M Porter, St. George (SI), 
do; Samuel Castner, Jr, Calais, New 
York; B B Hardwick, Annapilos for do.

Philadelphia, Jan 11—Ard, bark Alka
line, Turk’s Island.

Boston, Jan 13—Ard, Scbr Laura C 
Hall, Maitland (NS)

Antwerp. Jan 12—Sld, stmr Monte
zuma, St John.

New London, Jan 13—Sld, stmr La- 
vonin, New York.

Philadelphia, Jan 13—Ard, schr Moama, 
St John.

Calais, Jan 13—Ard, Seguin, New York; 
Flora Condon,.do.

Vineyard H 
Palmetto, from Golden River (NS), New 
Work.

Boston, Jan 11—Bark Hancock. St John 
for New York, which anchored in the 
roads yesterday, was towed to East Bos
ton to repair damage which she sustain
ed by colliding with an unknown steamer 
off Boston Lightship at 2 a.m. yester
day. Captain Finley said that the steam
er ran across the bow of his vessel, carry
ing away jibboom and knocking off end 
of bowsprit, smashing rails on starboard 
side and starting quarter so that vessel 
began to leak at the rate of three inches 
an hour. Benjamin Bolson, a German 
sailor on the bark, jumped on board the 
steamer.

rpo LET—Large front room, iurnished, 
beautifully situated on corner Prin

cess and Sydney street, 66.
wœSSk’fÆ
tree. 27 Coburg street,, ’phone 2067--.X.___^

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
NIGHTS

Jan 12—Ard, bark Belmont,U. J. Price. 
2363—tf.LOWER COVE:

E. J. DONOHUE .. ..297 Charlotte St.

VALLEY:
rpo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ON -L Douglas Ave., All modern improvements 
Terms easy to 1st of May. Heated. Apply 
G. W. HOBEN, 2161-Lf. “Our Own 

Stock Company”
. . .03 Garden dt. 
.. ..44 Wall St.

PRESSING AND QLEANING

YYLD CLOTHES MADE NEW,” at 
U Wm. H. S. Myles, 130 King Street, 

West Side—Pressing, cleaning and repair
ing for Men or Women. _____ __
■dressing AND 
IT CODNBR BROS

CHAS. K. SHORT, 
C. F. WADE... .. FOR SALEFAIR VILLE

(THE COLONIALS)
Presenting Sydney Grundy’s Great 

Society Play.

MARINE NEWSFairvflle. "C»OR SALE—Mount Aston farm for sale 
Four miles from city, with good milk 

route; also, 14 good milch cows and every 
thing needful to carry on a good milk 
business; good large, comfortable house, 
with outbuildings in good repair. Will sell 
at a sacrifice as owner is going west. Ap
ply .las. Morland, Coldbrook, St. John 
Co., N. B.

O. D. HANSON
schooner Minnie Slauson,American

Captain Murphy, cleared, yesterday after- 
for Greenwich (Conn.), with a large 
of lumber, laths and cedar shingles.

Vi
BOARDING DONE AT 

648-tfPhone 428-21. noon 
cargo

Head line steamship Bray Head, now on 
her way to -Dublin, took away a cargo 
valued "at 8163,110. She had 95,333 bushels 
of wheat, 9,540 bags of flour and 259,487 
feot of spruce deals.

and lodging, 34 Hors- 
2446-1-7 Sowing The 

Wind
DOOMS—Boarding 
•*> field street. Produce Commission Merchant

f-IHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. 
\J Fresh Vegetables, Eggs a»d BuUer. s, 
B. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 262.

i I58-1-19.CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS \

TM)R SALE—Restaurant. Apply 2 Water 
■*" street. Terms cash. 54-1-18.

l^OR SALE—Single seated sleigh, deliv- 
ery pung, set of bobs. Also a num

ber of second hand stoves. Apply W. A. 
Steiper & Co., 125 Mill street. Phone 649.

suanceÏ Z-IRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM A NAVESb 46

S£r.JÇSs' fpairing and Painting promptly attended to.

Jan 13—Sld, schr Sex Against Sex ! So Be It
Prices—15, 25, 35 and 50 cts,

aven.
POST CARDS.)

The Norwegian steamer Ilirundo. Bat- 
woodville, "N. F., for Halifax, was towed 
into St. John’s, N. F., yesterday with 
broken tail shaft. She has been wallow
ing off the Newfoundland coast for al- j 
most a week.

The Allan liner Sicilian arrived in St. 
John's, N. F.„ yesterday, after fourteen 
days out from Liverpool. She encounter
ed heavy gales and as a result a passen
ger died from excessive seasickness and j 
was buried at sea.

U- " Tft LOVELY POSTCARDS, 5c. These 
LU beautifully cnloved embossed Post 
Cards, given for 5 cents in coins or stamps
to introduce our 1 "jehef6 Address TpOR SALE—A twenty-five cent dressed
TV.3' rsnsda P o rt cfr d & Novelty Co. 71 1 doll for 17 cents. McGrath’s Fumi-
KÆ5.srvr*‘S. :______g-suar»* —.™

'
CUSTOM TAILORS ■

lention to outside custom „u“®riaJI’KKLE
rawÆ.: ^R.rNKLE
B work

W Keady-to-Wear 
STREET. 'Phone 1125-31.

RESTAURANTS VMAS SALE of Fancy Work, Home 
Cooking. Best Fruit Cake, 58c. lb.; 

Mince Pies, Preserves, Etc. Women's
I

rpRY the New Restaurant, 184 Mill 
L street. ' Choice Chowders. Stews, etc., 
or for anything eatable, at any time. \\. 
Foster.

Next Monday and TuesdayExchange. 47 Germain street.
COAL AND WOOD

MEW HOME and New Domestic Ma- 
chines from $9. Buy in my shop and 

save 810. I employ no agents. Genuine 
needles and oil, all kinds. Sewing Ma
chines and Phonographs repaired. Wil
liam Crawford, 105 Princess street, oppo
site White Store.

As a Man SowethMachiasport, Me., Jan. 12—The long 
three-masted schoonerTX7HEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD OF DRYJS saf’Sï EShfWft S»

•tty. _________ _

passage of the 
Martha S. Bernent of New York, lumber 
laden and now twenty-six days out from 
Jacksonville, for New York, is causing 
considerable alarm at the home here of 
Capt. Frank Petranieh, her master. The 
Bernent sailed from Jacksonville in com
pany withe schooner Géorgie L. Ifrake, 
which was abandoned at sea New ear s 
day. Capt. Petranisb. who is about 
thirty-five years old, was married re
cently.

SLEIGHS AND PUNGS SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.
4.45 a m—Montcalm, 79 miles north of 

Cape Sable, bound east.
5.40 a m— Adriatic, southwest of Cape 

Sable, bound east.
8.45 a m—St. Louis, southeast of Cape 

Sable, bound west.
12.55 p m—Kroonland, 150 miles south

west of Cape Sable, bound east.

D P A W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- -XTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS ANDR sale and retail coa! merchant». Agent* JN Pungs. Repairing In all 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smytbe street, promptly attended to, GRAHAM Cl NNINO 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel 9—116. 3-e-lyr. HAM & NAVES, 40 Peter street

V AM now landing for Christmas trade 
L aii eizes Scotch Anthracite Coal, also 
Scotch and Sydney soft coals. James S.
McGivem, Agent, 5 Mill street. _____

|
BARGAIN—1,000 yards of velvet in 
all different shades, from 65c to 81.00 
yard, to be sold at 25c. per yard at H. 

z’s, 009 Main street.
STORAGE

C3TORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
$5 building, clean and dry, cheap lnsur- 

H. G. HARRISON, 62» Main ^street.
Change inT ABGE OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT A 

Ll bargain. Apply to LOCKHART * 
RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. street 1883-tt

.
CHARTERS.

British schr Kenneth C, 45 tons, from 
Norfolk to Demerara, coal, private terms ; 
British schr Kenneth C, 475 tons, from 
Gulf to North side of Cuba, lumber, 
$5.50; British schr Benefit. 229 tons, from 
Gulfport to St Kitts, lumber, $8.75.

VP hone 924./XOAL TO BURN-We have It, all size.-, 
^ in Scotch Hard also Broad Cove, and 
Minudie Soft for prompt delivery. ’Ph 
Main 1227, We do the rest. G. S. Cosman 
& Co. ________ _________ _
TTtOR SALE-HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
Jb and Kindling' Wood. Phone lo77-Mam. 
JOHN COGGER, 372 tc 377 Haymarket 
Square.

Sydney 
Train Service

Thursday’s Boston Herald states: 
“Bearing scars of collision, the steamer 
Melrose, Capt. Frostad, from Norfolk, 
with coal, arrived yesterday, and solved 
the mystery of the mix-up which occurred 
Monday in Lighthouse channel, when t he 
barkentine ’ Hancock. Capt Findlay, lost 
her jibboom and part of her bowsprit by 
crashing into an unknown steam craft 
during a snow squall.

Capt. Frostad of the collier claims that 
the barkentine was solely to blame for 
the accident, that vessel overtaking the 
Melrose, which was 
awaiting daylight.

Bernhardt Hoelsen. a German sailor be-

FOR SALE — Office fixtures, 
counters, etc., for sale, all in good

STOVESone GILBERT SAMUEL JORDAN. 
Surviving Executor of the Last Will 
of Margaret J. Bustin, Mortagee.OTOVES—NEW AND SECOND HAND 

O Stoves and Pipe. All work and Jobbing
Êoru % wrt»rto,0at„etBBPhone& Maln VMi ; condition. Apply C. Heans, Build

er, 85 Paradise Row
Signed in the presence of 

E. A. WAYNE. 
CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, 

Solicitor,
£

23-tf.
WAT OH MAKERS M.i- REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

XT67ATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY AND OP-I 
W tlcal repairing. Gems set to order; al
terations and «finishing on gold and silver 
jewelry by skillful and reliable workmen on 
the premises, No. 77 Charlotte street. W. 
■TREMAINE GARD, Goldsmith, Jeweler and 
Optician. ’Phone 1389.

Boston, Jan 11—After a protracted pas
sage from Buenoa Ayres, the British bark 
Belmont, Capt. Ladd, was towed to this 
port yesterday from Vineyard Sound,
where she had been anchored several
days. She comes to load at Mystic 
wharf for Buenos Ayres or Rosario.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Jan 12—Schr longing to the Hancock, who jumped 
A K McLean. Perth Amboy for Halifax, aboard the steamer when the crash occur-
Wliich stranded in the harbor during red and was carried away on that vessel,
Christmas blizzard, has been floated af- has joined the barkentine at an Last 
ter temporary repairs, she will be towed Boston repair yard.” 
to Bbston.

CONTRACTORS ahd BUILDERS on and alter

January 16, 1910

Trains Nos. 17 and 18 
Will be Discontinued

INSURE IN THE
Shop 69 Brussels street. Residence 4« Main 
street. Telephone 2326-U._________________ __

movifig slowly.

QUEENlOBERT M. THORNE, CARPENTER
«L,iobXgurtaa=^

Guaranteed. Shop: 114ft princess streot;
Residence: E0 Victoria street : Telephone 
1724-2L

üam
t; A Fire Office of Impregnable 

StrengthSYNOPSIS OF , CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

A NY person who is the sole bead of a 
A family, or any male over 18 years old, 

homestead a quarter section of avail-
Sas-1

Between
DYE WORKS

EXPORTS New Glasgow and the SydneysAMERICAN DYE WORKS CO-New 
xx. for your old garments—if there is 
life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
to look like new and serve you just as 
long Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office, 10 south side King Square; 
Phones, office, 1323; Works, 541-41.

COULD GET NO RELIEF For Glasgow, per steamer Pythia. Can
adian goods—22 rolls paper,, 7015 bales 
bay, 8473 bushels barley, 47.390 bushels 
wheat. 630 bbls apples, 5472 bags flour,

may _
able Dominion land in Manitoba, 
katehewan or Alberta. The applicant mi st 

in person at the Dominion Lands
. ’Til V Father Merriscy’a No. 10 ” 

Cured Bronchial Trouble.Jarvis & Whittaker .1. V. Jackson, president of the association, 
also speaking briefly.

The exhibits this year arc about three 
times as many as last year and the associ-, 
atkm is highly gratified with the 
George Robertson. Ottawa, will judge and 
the exhibition will last till Saturday even
ing.

> appear
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entrv bv proxy may be made at any 

certain conditions, by father,
1530 sacks oatmeal, 1524 bags oil cake, 82 
boxes plow parts, 8 pkgs emny wheels, 
300 boxes herrings. 60,637 feet spruce 

blacking. Value, $93.170.

Pictou, N S.
Fathhr Morriscy Med. Co., ltd,

I can testify to the benefit derived 
from Father Morriscy’6 cure for Bron
chial trouble.

For some time I was a snfferer from 
this trouble, and could get no relief 
from it, until I used his medicine 
prescribed.

On taking Father Morriscy’s medi
cine, to my surprise, I began to improve, 
and was completely cored.

With a grateful heart, I give this 
testimony, to the great value of FatUc: 
Morriscy’s prescriptions.

I remain,
JOHN GRATTAN.

This is simply a sample of hundreds 
of letters which were received by Fa- 
ther Morriscy during liis lifetime, and 
since then by the Father Morriscy 
Medicine Co., Ltd. Do not despair, 
even though your cough has defied 
ordinary cures, but get a bottle ol 
“ Father Morriscy’s No. :o" and ex
perience yourself the relief it has 
brought to so many sufferers. Trial 
bottle, 35c. Regular size 50c, at your 
dealer’s, or from Father Morriscy 
Meilicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.tl. I]

Fire Insurance

74 Prince Wm. Street
agency, on 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within

success.
( . ENGRAVERS I deals, 2 cases 

Foreign goods—825 boxes plums. 42 boxes 
meals. 28 tierces lard. Value, $8,601. To-

F êngrYv^ &atCe? strtR™£U?nD.
SPAIN DISCIPLINES

HER ARMY OFFICERS
years.
nine miles of his homestead on a farm o. 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by bis father, mother, 
daughter, brother, or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-sec
tion alongside his homestead .Price $3,00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside sik months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted, his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $300.00.

tiS2.r tal value of cargo, $101.771.■
FURNITURE D. Boyaner CITY’S SHARE $1,391 A DAYMadrid, dan. 14—The government 

adopted severe measures since a manifes
tation by army officers in front of the 
offices of a military newspaper here, 
which has been waging a campaign of 
criticism concerning the distribution of 
honors to the troops of the Melilla ex
pedition.

Count de Villar, captain general of 
Madrid, has been removed from his po
sition and all heads of the army corps of 
which the manifestants were members, 
have been relieved of their commands. 
Others have been arrested.

A 14. kinds of second hand furniture and 
stoves bought and sold, repairing 

and refinishing promptly attended to, 
and hdaters always on hand. B. J.

Scientific Optician During the year 1999 the Toronto city 
treasurer received $1.391.30 a day from 
the Toronto Railway Company as the 
city’s share of street railway receipts. 
This is exclusive of tile rental for the use 
of the streets.

The total receipts of the company dur
ing 1999 were $3,903,257, and the city’s 
share was $507.827.

/
38 DOCK STREETranges 

Barn’s, Brussels street.
Saturday 9 p.m.Close 6 p.m.

FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY

system, makes new 
Qr^W5^<M»Blood in old Voius. Cures Ntrv* 
oiis Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des
pondency, Sexual WeaJcne88, Emistnons, bper- 
mcUorrhaa, and Effects of F. 11. Ferguson and Thomas MeConkey,
wïl?cnrè?CrSold’by‘r-ll triigglsts or mailed la of the marine department, Halifax, arrived 
plain pksj. on receipt °.£FriG?» ,TÜ pamphlet jn ^jie yesterday to inspect the gov- 

Si» emment steamers Stanley, Lansdowne and 
' Curlew.

i 1 ALL and see our Xmas stock of cou- 
fectionary and fancy packages. It 

«ill pay you. Hot drinks of all kinds. C. !.. 
- 37 Waterloo street. 'Phone

$
Jenkins,
19SG4I. MONCTON POULTRY SHOW '3.

Moncton, X. B., Jan. 13—(Special)—'1 he 
Westmorland Poultry and Pet Stock show 
was formally opened this afternoon by 
Mayor Willett. Hon. V. W. Robinson and 1

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. 
2318-6-5.

GROCERIES
53 theP’/'GROCERIES—NOW IN STOCK. A FULL 

VT line of Choice Family Groceries. All 
new goods. Teas a «ooçlalty. TIMOTHY 
DRISCOLL. 21 Mill Street.

j nearly everybody reads the times and all read want ads.
♦ immmmm et»
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Gala Matinee Saturday
The Great Six Act Drama

The Two Orphans
Children 10c: Adults 20c

STAR
Just Read 
This List

To-Night

ORPHEUM
Hear the Great 
Barbeau Family

IMPORTANT CHANGE
IN SERVICE

WESTofMONTREAL
Train No. I After December 31st will 

between Winnipeg and Calgary only.

Train No. 2 Win leave Vancouver
Decemb«r3l st, due Montreal January 4th. 
Thereafter this Train will run between 
Calgary and Winnipeg duly until about 
March 1st.

run

W. t. HOWARil, D.P.A., CP.R., ST. J»8N,N.B.

]^Lxx\x\x

DODDS ^
PESney z

CANADIAN
Pacific,

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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Don’t Boil

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

V'
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year, entitled The Adventuress, which is a 
act. picture play with the scene laid 

in the great Northern depot of London, 
and afterwards in a separate compartment 
of an English express train, on the way to 
the famous race track at Epsom Downs. 
Following this will be the screaming farce 
Flow llubby Made Good. Add to this 
magnificent list of film features the educa
tional llamble Through the London Zoo, 

I and you will have the Nickel's programme 
complete. Miss LeRoy will sing those two 

; favorite numbers, The Last Rose of Sum- 
from Martha, and Moore’s immortal

1 woods and | ran toward the rocks. The 
man followed me and when I looked round 
he had stopped. Then I felt the bullet.

The parents of the boy scout the theory 
that lie was mistaken for a nephew whose 
life might have lieen sought in connec
tion with an Armenian plot.

"The man must have been a maniac,” 
j said Inspector ÎVIcCo (forty today. "No sane 
I man would shoot down two innocent 

boys."

FAT REDUCTION IS NO SIN iQPFSSED
The purpose of Beauty is to refine the ; 

native uncouth ness of human nature. We _ _ — - .

j train by an escort of honor. He left for 
Philadelphia to witness the Kaufmamv 
O’Prient fight.

Kdward lieaJy. chief of police of San 
•lose. Cal., arrived in New York Monday 
with $50.000 given to him to place on the 

! Jc (Tries-Johnson tight. 11c went to the dis- 
! triot attorney’s office to call upon Detect

ive FitzSimmons, forgetting he had left 
the money under the mattress of his bed 
in tin Hotel Albany. Mary-O'Neil, a cham
ber maid found the money and it was re
turned to Healy.

Fredericton Gleaner:—John T. Power ot 
e . * rv - • • I St. John, the referee and former heavy-Ban Johnson S Decisioninvll€S- ; AV«?iglit fighter, while in the city a few

_ A • _ I days ago, expressed the view that Jef-
tfOfl A§ll3tlli§ tilC AmPriCdli tries will “come back” for his fight with 

k ' Johnson.League

OLD SPIKES 
TO BE USED 

AS BEFORE
STOP1

t i

AS MAN, WAS 
A SOLDIER

all Itow to its power. It is the only auto
cracy that has no nihilist shadow. Alas’, j 
this means the fat woman must serve in
stead of rule, for beauty in woman is a 
composite of Ooth line and feature.

Thousands of fat women are beautiful 
of face. But. they lag behind in the race 
for preference—because a too ponderous 
outline dashes the favor their face has. 
gained them.

Now, pretty fat women can reduce that \yoman Veteran of Civil War in 
fat (not the good pure-lined tlesh) in a
very simple way. No exercise—no dieting States Dead at Age
is necessary. Let them take one Marmula
Prescription Tablet after each meal and at 78
bedtime for a month. The fat will simply 
fade.x No wrinkles or pouches of skin will j 
form, but the loss will be uniform. The 
fat will go as stealt hily as it came ; fade J 
awav. The health will improve, the eye 

brilliant, the . wit sprightlier. !

AND;

-1
] * ;

THINK
I ECZEMA CURED mer,

melody Believe Me, If All Those Endearing 
Young Charms, which she rendered last 
night to tremendous applause. Master 
Packer has a pretty new coon song. Sat
urday afternoon the big war feature, the 
Zoo film and the dainty music should 
make the màtinee a bumper one. V

$

THROUGH THE BLOODV./f

>x By the Aid of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills — That Wonderful Tonic 
Medicine

Money Saved is 
Money Earned

“Jeffries.” said Power, “is the first man 
who ever retired as undefeated and tried 
to come back. That’s different to a has 
been.

Mr. Power thinks trial fights would do 
Jeff good.

I In a scheduled 12-round bout before 
members of the Lakeside A .C. Webster1,

John T. Power’s Opinion on the i (Maw) Wednesday .terry Gaines of Cam- 
,V,MI 1 t v * i bridge, won in the first round over Maur-

JcffriCS-Johnson right Xavi€r j,,e Lemoyne of Webster, on a foul after
Hnr kpv Team Stroner One—Good two n'im|tes of rapid tire work. In order nochev leamairuilSvmK VJUW. (o g|Y|. tfie membel$ a nm for their money
Bowling Last Night Ueneral (he boys agreed to re-enter the ring. On 
Snortinc News 1 he second exhibition (Raines won again

® on a foul in the first round.

. $; GREAT INDIAN PICTURE AT 
“STAR/’r .

r :
E
V ’
IJ- . - 'gfeiC mH
t d‘ '

COST OF LIVIN6NEWSY RING NOTES Henry W. Longfellow’s immortal poem 
“Hiawatha” will be shown in pictures at 
the Star Theatre in north end, tonight 
and tomorrow. 'This is certainly a mag
nificent feature. The other special film 
will be a Pathe product on the Nativity, 
one of this firm’s finest Christmas pic
tures and a work of the photographer s 
art as well as in gorgeous coloring. The 
comedy numbers will be “Toddie’s Uncle 
Burt” and two other, pictures. This is a 
strong bill, something quite out of the 
ordinary. The Saturday matinee should 
be especially well patronised because of 
its special merit. Miss Annie Edwards 
has a new song.

Eczema or salt rheum is a disease #>f 
the skin which shows itself in small, red, 

blisters—these blisters break and
grow more 
Marmola Tablets are a boon—and harmless 
(being made from the famous fashionable 
prescription, 1-2 oz. Marmola, 3-4 oz. 10. 
Ex. Caseara Aromatic, 4 3-4 oz. Pepper
mint Water, and are likewise cheap, a 
large case of the druggist or the Marmola 
Co.. 1179 Farmer Bldg.. Detroit, Mich., 
costing only seventy-five cents.

Coady’s
Big

Shoe
Sale

-I watery
leave a scale which may be rubbed off by 
the hand. The affected parts are intense-Call for Convention to Consider it

—Publicly Urges Pardon for l.v itchy and the victim .cannot bear I be 
Morse Labor and the U S touch of any article of clothing over the
Elections—No Clue to Slayer of i P The disease is caused by bad blood and 
c D ! must be cured through the blood. Dr. Wil-
301001 DOyS ; ljams’ Pink Pills have cured many cases

of cczem^ simply because they are the one 
j medicine that acts wholly on the blood— 

Deadwood. S. D., Jan. 13—Henrico Liv-1 ^ €eat 0f the trouble. Among those cured 
ingstone, 78 years old, a recluse and a vet- by these Pills is Mrs. Chas. Davidsori, of 
eran of the Civil War. who donned male Amherst, N. 8., who says:—"I suffered

greatly from salt rheum or eczema and my 
hands were badly cracked. 1 tried several 
ointments but they did me no good what
ever. I was advised to try Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills and had only used them for a 
few weeks when the trouble disappeared 
and my hands were entirely healed. I am 
very grateful for what the Pills/ hfive done 
for me and would advise other sufferers 
from this trouble to try them.”

What Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills did for 
Mrs. Davidson they have done for many 
other—not only in cases of eczema and 
salt rheum but for eruptions and pimples, 
chronic erysipelas, scrofula and all other 
maladies which arise from poor blood of 
They banish these troubles simply because 
they clear the blood' of all impurities and 
leave it rich, red and health-giving. The 
Pills are sold by all medicine dealers or 
direct by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

«

x

thirty-three head from which his campaign
ing material for 1910 will be selected.

The greatest improvement seen in any 
horse is in the fast trotter Demarest, and 
this was brought about by “Pop” reducing 
the weight on the horse, with shoes as 
light as six ounces in front, which made 
Demarest an entirely different horse, step
ping a mile in 2.07 and the last half in 
1.00.

The Harvester looks just what he is. the 
king of trotters, and “Pop’s* old breadwin
ner, Walter Direct, 2.05 1-2, looks as if he 
will stand training.

BaseballY
Chicago. Ill.. Jan. 13-The old-fashioned , , „ , When (lip rules committee of the Na-baseball spikes will be retamed m the ,|ona] Americ#n Wglies mcet i„

American League, according to a decision ,,jUs| „„ j,„. o4 pre$ident Thomas
reached by B B. -lohnson, president of , Unoh wi|| an amendment to (lie
tbc league and (,has. A Comiskey. yresi- whicb,-in his opillWn, will do away
dent of the Chicago American», after a, a , share of, the umpires
conference today We have inspected sec- b, president Lynch, an expert
cal devices intended to supplant Ule. pres- himsdf. recently sent a letter to
ent spikes said .lohnson but have found on the Nationa, ^ague umpire
none ot then, satisfactory. , 6taff, a8king for information as to the

j causes of some of the disorders on the 
ball field. He Jias since received replies 
from the umpires, and when asked about 
them he sard :

“The replies show that the umpires 
have practically littlb friction with the 
players actually engaged in the game, and 
that the present trouble is caused by the 
coaches and the players on the benches. 
The rules against kicking on the ball field 
are clearly drawn and can be rigidly en
forced. There are ironclad rules govern
ing the coaches, too, but in looking over 
the code I find that there is nothing to 
prevent the misconduct of players on the 
benches.

“An umpire has a hard time watching 
the player on the field, so that the un
ruly fellows on the bench can do as they 
please.

“But I am going to provide a remedy 
for this evil. I can’t say what it will be, 
because it hasn’t been adopted yet. But 
1 am going to submit it to the rules com
mittee with the idea that both leagues 
will adopt and enforce it.”

Think of teams having twenty-six pitch- 
Thie is the list the Cleveland club

iS
'

is still in progress and meet
ing with the approbation of 
a discerning public.

To place a 10.000 dollar 
stock of Boots and Shoes up
on the market during the 
dullest month in the year 
and bring out crowds of 
buyers from all sections of 
the city demonstrates the 
drawing powers of genuine 
bargain offerings.

For Saturday \s trade, 
special snaps have been pro
vided, bigger and better bar
gains brought forward, 
special salespeople supplied 
and arrangements completed 
to handle an immense rush. 
The only suggestion we 
would make is that as many 
as can* so arrange matters 
should visit the sale in the 
morning, so as to avoid the 
rush in the afternoon and 
evening. Remember the 
goods must be sold as we are 
positively going out of busi
ness. No goods on approval.

Caslv Only.

BARBEAU8 AT THE ORPHEUM
attire and became a private in the union 
army with her husband, serving through 
most of the war, died here today. Her 
husband was made a captain in the union 
aiicy.

New York, Jan. 13—A call to all the 
Chambers of Commerce in the* country 
for a convention to consider the advanced 
cost of living is under consideration by 

I James Wilson. United States Secretary of 
Agriculture, according to announcement 
given tonight by Sereno S. Pratt, secre
tary of the New York Chamber of Com
merce, in a speech delivered at the annual 
banquet of the Westchester Chamber of 
Commerce. Mr. Pratt was speaking of the 
service done the government by Chambers 
of Commerce.

Washington. Jim. 1J—A convention of 
the Chambers of Commerce of all the large 
cities to take some step to investigate 
the cost of living and the reason for high
er prices of foodstuffs *s not an improb
ability.

Such a course has been suggested as an 
adjunct of the investigation which Secre
tary Wilson of the department of agri- 1 
culture has proposed. •

New York, Jan. 13—A pardon for Chas.
W. Morse the banker who has now begun
serving a fifteen-vear sentence at the fed-, Sydney Grundy’s great society play, 
eral prison in Atlanta, Ga., was publicly j Sowing the Wind, will be the attraction 
urged tonight by James T. Rogers, a form- tonight and Saturday night at the f Opera 
er assemblyman and well known , citizen House. Some years have elapsed since 
of Binghampton, N.x. at, the annual ban
quet of the Hotel Meivs Association.
“has won admiration by his high sense of 
integrity an dhis steadiness for the right.

“I believe that nothing would stir the 
heart of the nation more than to have thç 
president reach out a helping hand to one 
who may have erred but who has already 
abundantly atoned and grant a full pardon 

o«remet Ito plucky little man now languishing 
* behind the walls of that Atlanta prison.”

Washington, Jan. 13—Labor is prepar
ing to take an active part in the homing 
congressional election. All organizations af
filiated with the American Federation of 
Labor are to be urged to prepare the 
measure for the coming fight. A resolu
tion recommending such; action was adopt-,
ed today by the executive council of the ; press and public in each city where she 
federation now in. session here. Endorse- has played the part. Sowing the Wind 
ment was given by .the council to- the has been secured, it is said, on a very 
eight-hour bill introduced by Représentât- heavy royalty and nothing will be omitted 
ive Gardiner, of Massachusetts; also to his that can possibly enhance the play from 
bill to regulate convie# labor and to the a scenic and artistic standpoint. The last 
bill of Mr. Spight of Mississippi to pro- performance of the Two Orphans will be 
tect the rights and interests of seamen. given Saturday afternoon. Ladies and chil- 

ln regard to employers’ liability and dren will find in The Two Orphans a de- 
workmen’s compensation bills, it was de- lightful afternoon s entertainment. 
tided to insist upon bills in which the 
workingman will be placed in the same po
sition as any other citizen.

Priticeton, N. J., Jan. 13—Princeton, it 
was announced tonight by the board of 
trustees, has received $571.631 in gifts re
cently of which $300.000 is from the late 
Morris K. Jessup of New York.

New York, Jan. 13—“The proposed na
tional corporation law. is in my judgment 
the most important piece of constructive 
legislation that has been submitted for 
public consideration for many years. Af
ter the vague, ambiguous and. in many re
spects, mischievous phraseology of the so- 
called Sherman anti-trust law, it is a 
positive relief to consider the draft of a 
statuute which substitutes for mere de
structive prohibition, a legislative pro
gramme whose purposes are constructive.7

James M. Peck formerly assistant 
United States attorney general and recent
ly elected general counsel of the American 
Sugar Refinery Company, had this to say 
in regard to President Taft’s proposed 
federal corporation law.

New York, Jan. 13—Arthur Shibley, jr. 
the six-year-old schoolboy who was shot 
at play yesterday afternoon by a black- 
bearded maniac, was barely alive tonight.
Ilis mother has offered lier blood for 
transfusion into his veins. The boy was 

. shot straight through the body and, in ad- 
1 dit ion to the shock and the danger of,pos

sible complications, be is greatly weaken
ed by hemorrhages. His playmate, Robert 
Lomas, who was shot «at the same time, 
was instantly killed. There is no clue to 
the assassin. Arthur was conscious this af
ternoon and made a brief ante-mortem 
statement. Ho hud never licfurc seen the 
man who shot him. This is how he tells

Only today and Saturday will it be poss
ible to hear the Barbeau Family at the Or- 
pheum as the engagement will positively 
close Saturday evening. Large audiences 
are nightly in attendance at the popular 
vaudeville house, and all concede tips to be 
the finest act in every way that has yet 
been seen in the city in motion picture 
vaudeville. The little children have put 

act for the last of the week and
The Ring:

Abc Attell s manager will sail for Eng
land on Saturday 1o try to arrange i 
match between A tel I and Jim Ûrieeoll. 
Abc will demand a 45-round limit, with 
ringside weight.

Packy McFarland agrees to meet Fred
die Welsh at 135 pounds, weigh in eight 
hours before, fighting. It is seriously an
nounced that the winner is to be declared 
the world's lightweight champion.

Harlem Tommy Murphy has been 
matched to box the beat lightweight ob
tainable by a Pittsburg club. Jan. 25. 
This bout will take the place of the one 
scheduled between Montana Jack Sulli
van nad Sam Langford.

Pal Moore has agreed to box Harry 
Thomas in New York Monday night.

A1 McMurray keeps his men busy. He 
lias matched Charley Sieger with Andy 
Parker Jan 20. and Johnny Dohqn fopr 
days later in New York, and Young 
Klobv in Lawrence Feb. 3.

Says Bob Dunbar in the Boston Jour
nal:—“Jack Johnson is a powerfully 
built man and it is a mistake to think 
that he is .not big enough to go against 
Jim Jeffries. The colored fighter has 
massive shoulders and his forearms are 
as large as those of his jvhite opponent, 
whom he will meet next (July. Johnson's 
legs may seem smdll in comparison to his 
upper body, but the black fellow has a 
sturdy pair of legs, and what is more, he 

. knows how'to use them. The Texan is 
a bigger and more powerful man today 
than when he met 8dm Langford at Chel
sea, and Mr. Jeffries will have to recover 
his old form if he hopes to win oyer ‘Mis- 
vah Johnson’.”

Four rattling bouts, with Jack John
son as an added attraction drew out a 
big crowd to jtht Armory A. A.ô Boston. 
Tuesday night. Three of the contests 
went their scheduled limit, while the 
other was stopped in the fourth round. 
when one of the contestant was- on the 
verge of a knockout

The principal event of the night was a j 
12-round bout bel ween Dave Des hier of 
Cambridge and Tommy Loughrey. the 
Philadelphia lightweight. The latter won 
the decision after a splendid battle. In 
the semi-final Billy Nixon of Cambridge 
beat George Alger in six fast rounds. Ed
die Donohue, of the battleship Ohio, beat 
Mike -Connolly of South Boston in six 
rounds.

Eddie Conley of Everett, substituted 
for Peck Le Favour of Brockton, and 
made a great showing against Joe Nelson 
of Lawrence. Conley jumped in off t}»e 
reel and gave his heavier opponent a 
trouncing for four roundff, but couldn’t 
stand the pace, and the bout was stopped 
in the fourth round to save Conley, who 
w/is helpless. *

The program for next week was an
nounced as follows: Jack “Twin” Sujli- 
vkh :v.- Frank Klaus. Dan “Twin” Sutii- 

Vemon Austin of Canada, and

on a new
it is a bigger bit even than that of the 
first of the week. These little kiddies aged 
but seven and nine years are the equal of 
any juvenile performers ever heard in the 
city. The boy suggests the performance of 
Teddy McNamara of Pollard Opera Co. 
fame, and the little girl Daphne Pollard, 
who is today being starred on the leading 
vaudeville stages.. The Barbeau kiddies 
are equally as clever, and those who miss 
their performance will have made a mis
take.

Hockey
•;

The record of the Stanley Cup matched 
for the past ten years is as follows:

1900—Shamrocks won A. H. A. and 
Stanley Cup. Shamrocks defeated Win
nipeg Victorias in three matches,
3 to 2 and 5 to 4. Shamrocks defeated 
Halifax Crescents 10-2 and 11 to 0.

19)1—Win in peg Victorias defeated Sham
rocks 4—3 and 2—J.

1902— Winnipeg defeated Toronto Wel
lington, 5 to 3, and 5 to 3.

1903— Winnipeg lost two out of three 
matches to Montreal, scores 1-0, 0-5. to 1 
to 2. Ottawa won tfip C. H. A. and the

Ottawa defeated Rat Portage 6-2

?

4 to 3,

‘X THE GEM.
As was promised through the press, a 

strong programme will be offered at this 
theatre on Friday and Saturday. The man
agement have kept their word. The pro
gramme consists of more than 4,000 feet 
of film. The subjects are full of life and 
action.

The feature film is called An Italian 
Love Story. It is a tale of true love, as 
the passionate Italian sees and knows if". 
It is a drama of the heart.

"The Result of the Races.’’ deals with 
the inner circle of the turf, is more than 
1,000 feet in length, and shows some of 
the greatest racing stables in America. The 

continue from the training quarters 
to the end of the race.

A comedy “The New Waiter,” is not one 
of the ridiculous type, whose comedy 
sists of slop stick, but one whose natural 
mistakes cause no end of trouble foi- the 
victims and fun for the spectators.

Last, the child hero. "The Little Saver, 
is given for the little ones, and may well 
be imitated by their elders. It is a pretty 
and pleasing child story for young and 
old. Mrs. Gibson in new songs completes 
the programme.

AMUSEMENTS FOB
OURSELVES AND OTHERS\

u cup. 
and 4-2.

1904— Ottawa defeated Winnipeg R. C. 
two out of three matches, 9-1, 2-6, and 2-0. 
Ottawa defeated Marlboros 6-3 and 11-2, 
Ottawa defeated Brandon 6-2 and 9-3.

1905— vOttawas defeated Yukon 9-2 and 
23-2. Ottawas defeated Rat Portage two 
out of three, 3-9 4-2, 5-4.

1906— Ottawas beat, Queen’s 16-7, and 
12-7. Ottawas beat Smith’s Falls 6^5 and

■

SOWING THE WIND.
I

I this famous drama has been presented in 
St. John. In view of the success it attain
ed at that time large audiences will doubt
less witness the two performances, 
story is vitally interesting. It is this type 
of play that goes toward the elevation of 
the stage. No one can possibly fail to be 
deeply impressed with Sowing the Wind 
ajid the great lesson it teaches. The wond-’ 
erful sex against sex battle of words in 
the third act is a triumph in dramatic 
construction. This particular scene is con
ceded by eminent critics to be one of the 
greatest ever written. *■

As Rosamond , Athelstane. the concert 
singer, Miss Warren is said to be at her 
best. It is one of her favorite roles, and it 
is claimed has won unstinted praise from

xers.
has on its rolls : Joss. Young, Rhoades, 
Berger. Falkenberg, Sitton, Otis, Mitchel, 
Winchell. Abies, Gregg, Harkness, lxoest- 
ner. Boise. Doane, Patrick, Kent, Linke, 

Robinson. Touchstone,

8-2. The
1907—Wanderers took cup, winning E. 

C. H. L. championship, Wanderers defeat
ed New Glasgow 10-3 and 7-2. Kenora 
fron from Wanderers 4-2 and 8-6. Wander
ers won from Kenora at W ini peg on points

Coady & Co.-

!
scenes

Wright. Gough 
Baskette, Griffin. Kirsch and Van Sickle.

von-
The Turf

mM
7-2 and 6-5.

1908— Wanderers defended cup 
Winnipeg Maple Leafs, 11-5, and 9-3, Wan-1 
derers beat Toronto pros. 6-4.

1909— Cup passed to Ottawa with E. C. 
H. L. championship.
1910-ADttawas defeated Galt 12-2 and 3-1.

When the St. Francis Xavier's college 
hockey team lines up before the famous 
Harvard team on February 5, a battle 
royal can be looked for. St. Francis Xav
ier will have the best team in the history 
of the university. “Toby” MacDonald, the 
great Cape Breton goal tender, will de
fend the nets and "Ronny” Chisholm, the 
famous New Glasgow coverpoint, will hold 
that position for the Xavierians. The can
didates for the team are being trained by 
Rev. Dr. Hugh MacPherson and A. D. 
Campbell.

George Povey, captain of the Sherbrooke 
hockey team, has dropped out'of hockey 
and will not play again. Twelve years ago 
he played his first senior game and since 
that time has played every season.

Efforts are being made to get a hockey 
septette from among the scribes to play 
a team from the office staff of the Trans
continental Railway, in the Queen’s Rmk 
on Saturday niglit.

61 Charlotte St.The Grand Circuit racing season for 
1910 will open in Kalamazoo, Mich., on 
July 25. This will be the first time since 
the organization of the grand circuit, fif
teen years ago, that the programme has 
been started outside W Detroit. An ap
plication from New York, city for mem
bership in. the organization has ~een ac
cepted.

The dates for the races in the different 
branches of the circuit, as approved by 
the stewards arc: —

Kalamazoo, July 25 to 29; Detroit. Aug
ust 1 to 5; Cleveland, August 8 to 12; Buf
falo. August 15 to 19; New York, August 
22 to 26; Readville, August 29 to Septem
ber 2; Hartford, September, 5 to 9; Syra
cuse, September 12 to 16; Columbus, Sep
tember 19 to 30; Robert N. Newton, of 
Billings, Mont., was chosen presiding judge 
for the coming season.

The stewards have elected H. K. De- 
vereaux of Cleveland, president ; William 
R. Engleman, of Kalamazoo, vice-president 
and George Dietrich of Cleveland 
tary-treasurer.

Twelve races were decided at the Charles 
River Speedway, Boston, on Tuesday af
ternoon at the snow matinee of the Metro
politan Driving Club, and the time made 
in the quarter-mile dashes was creditable, 
considering the conditions. The footing I
was fairlv good, but a strong cross wind i . .. , . . ,, , .
blew in the face» of the horses. ! , One of the best game, yet rolled in the

Billy Ross made .the fastest time of the Inter-Soeiety Bowling League was played 
T last night between the St. Joseph^ and

the V. M. B. A. teams, the former team

THE TUBERCULOSIS FI6HTc Rev. T. Hunter Boyd addressed another
large meeting in the Master Painters and___
Decorators rooms. Market Building. Ia>t 
evening, on the Prevention of Tuberculosis.
This was the last of the two meetings 
which were to be held in that, building.
This closes Rev. Mr. Boyd's campaign in 
this vicinity. From now on the work will 
he carried on by the St. John Lily and 
County Association for the Prevention ol 
Tuberculosis. Other meetings will be held 
at stated., intervals throughout the 
due notice of winch" will be given.
St. John City and Cotmty Association will 
have their headquarters in the Board of 
Health rooms.

An anti-tuberculosis league 
county was organized in Bicliibucto on 
Wednesday niglit following an address by 
Rev. T. Hunter Boyd. The officers 
Hon. Dr. Landry, president ; County 
den Brown. 1st vice-president ; C. 
gess. 2nd vice; F. J. Robideaux, sec-trees.;
H. M. Ferguson. Dr. J. W. Doherty. Bv.
T. J. Bourque, M. P. P.: Dr. R. Givan,
Dr. Fairbanks. Dr. King and C. Atkinson.
Sheriff Johnson ex-Sheriff Léger. Father 
Martineau and Theodore Langis, executive.

, CHILHOOD INDIGESTION
MEANS SICKLY DAOIES

The baby who suffers from indigestion 
is simply starving to death. *1 i it takes food 
it does the child no good, and it is cross, 
restless and sleepless, and the mother is 

out caring for it. Baby's Own Tab
lets always cure indigestion, and give the 
little one healthy natural sleep. Mr». A. 
P. Daigle, Lower Sapin, N. B.. says:—"For 

cases of indigestion I think Baby's 
Own Tablets are worth their weight ill 
gold. My little one suffered terribly from 
this trouble and the Tablets was the only 
thing that removed the trouble.” Sold 
everywhere at 25c. a boxor by mail from 
The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock
ville, Ont. ,

ho

...m worn
GORDON HIGHLANDERS AT NICKEL

Friday and Saturday patrons of the 
Nickel will be regaled with the most stir
ring war picture, of a good old British 
type, yet made into motion pictures, in 
the spectacular Selig film. The Gordon 
Highlanders’ Defiance, a thrilling episode 
of the Boer war in South Africa. This 

of two Scottish lads who en-

yéar.
The- severe

8
secre- for Kent

7
i. is a story

listed with a Highland regiment and went 
to the scene of strife, distinguished them
selves there for their exceptional bravery, 
and dogged perseverance. The engagement 
at Spion Kop will form a sensational cli
max of this picture and a thread of a love 
story will add that very requisite touch. 
Then will come what is considered to be 

of the best English melodramas of the

“war-
Boin-I Bowling HARD COLDS—People whose blood is 

pure are not nearly so likely to take hard 
colds as are others. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
makes the blood pure; and this great 
medicine recovers the system after a 
cold as no other medicine does.
Hood's.

St. Joseph's Won All.

lake
; trotters, doing two heats in 33s and 33 l-2s.

roll-off the St. Joseph’s team proved vie- 
1 toriouc. The «core was as follows :

van v.
Kid Shay of Maine v. Frank Madole of 
Pittsburg.

Jack Johnson was introduced and made 
a very clever five-minute speech. It was 
the same speech that he makes at the 
Howard daily, and the colored heavy
weight made a decided hit.

Matty Baldwin and Owen Moran have 
been matched to meet at the xXrmory A. 
A.. Boston. Tuesday. Ian. 25.

At a banquet, at which the color line 
drawn barring "all white guests. 

Sam Langford, the Boston 
toasted as “harrier champion of the 
world” by brother Africans in Memphis. 
Langford was then accompanied to the

1
• i

the Dorr trotter in the third and final 
heat.

Prince Medium made the fastest pacing 
time, coming down the stretch in the C'lafcs 
H pace in .31 l-2s. in the opening heat. Ed
win S. won the race. No time was taken 
in the final heat, as the starter claimed 
that Trixie S. and Onward March were 
live lengths ahead when the pacers started. 
The two horses wen? set back, although 
Trixie S. won the heat.

Tfie veteran horseman. Ed. F. Geers, is 
training his string of horses at Billings 
Rark track, Memphis, Tenn., and has

ISt. Joseph’s.
Total. Avg.

: R8%Griffith .
Gale .,........... 85 76
Phinney ....... 83 79
Sweeney ...
Hurley ............ 91 97

266
237
245
243
235

90 911 • :79
81%
81%75 76
88% ITT I ) I7tt ï rnegro, was

1258424 418

( . M. B. A.
Total.

87 70 76 242
64 84 248

SO 91 87 258
79 77 234

79 ill ' 81 251

Fitzpatrick ..109 
Magee 
McDonald ... 78 
Cosgrove

L
86
78
83%

P
424 404 '405 1233
Break Even.

I It isn’t necessary —it’s expensive 
and it means doubling your work. 
You don’t have to boil clothes when 
you use Taylor’s Borax Soap, for it 
dissolves and removes the dirt in a 
jiffy_yet it never harms the daintiest 
textures, nor shrinks woolens.

of their meeting.
“ ylfello. little boys’ lie -said: He had 

In the Victoria Bowling Academy yes- J two pistols, one in each hand and stavt- 
terday afternoon, in the Printers’ League., j od to fire at us. Robbie ran toward the j
The Telegraph and Standard teams split , --------r-----~~ *- —- t

I even. Sage made (he highest score hud one imagined that the scqrc would be what j 
average, and now leads for (he pipe offer j was 15 to 5.

! ri\ by the management of the alleys for j rphe first half was a rattling good game. !
the highest individual average. The score ; xvith the score 4 to 3 in favor of Ottawa. ;

but in the second half Montreal went to1 
pieces and Ottawa put. in six straight bc- 

Avg. i fore Montreal got another. Alter that in 
72ts ! tcrest was gone out of the struggle.
82 ! Soon after-the start of Vhe game, Marks,

of Montreal, had his nose broken, and 
! Roberts xvas taken off to even up. lie 
’returned to the ive later and played bel 
1er than ever.

l TUB TALK 
No. 2

f

It would take a whole page 
in this paper to explain to 
you why Scott s Emulsion is 
such a wonderful help in cur
ing consumption. The fact is 
simple, for it’s simply a case 
of strength, more strength 
and more strength. Every 
dose of the emulsion adds 
strength. Soon the losing of 
flesh and strength is stopped. 
Then, soon there is more 
strength than necessary for 
ordinary work and the sur
plus goes to driving out the 
disease.

Keep on adding strength ; 
nothing does it so quickly 
and surely as Scott’s Emul- 

Keep on taking the 
Emulsion and get all the sun
light and fresh air you can.

:
*

:« To wash colored muslins, lin
ens or lawns, first make a"strong 
suds with Taylor’s Borax Soap 
and Luke warm water. Wet 
but one piece at a time. Unless 
the article is very much so'iled, 
do not run the soap directly on 
the article. Rub gently with the 
hands until perfectly clean. 
Wring out the clothes, and rinse 
thoroughly in water of the same 
temperature as that previously 
used. Never boil colored 
clothes. A very little Taylor’s 
Borax Soap added to boiled 
starch will prevent it from 
sticking, and makes the clothes 
iron smoother and easier. "

Standaril.
Total

217
246

! Magen ..........
Barry .......

i Trvitm ..........
Ingraham ....

74 09
87 79
07 00

S27.3SO It leaves 
everything 
whiter, 
sweeter 

and clean
er than 
you ever 
dreamed 
possible. 
Try it and 
see.

i-
915314 281

Telegraph. ISkatingAvg.

#7*3 j 11rs held a meeting lust. Thursday evening 
OS ! for the purpose of further consideration of ' 
79! the question of building a skating l ink on |

I the land purchased by the Hub last sum
mer. There was a goodly number of (lie 
members present. The question of whether 
it. was most desirable to build a rink alone 

Tire Electric forfeited lour points to or to add bowling alleys and t-lub rooms : 
Hire Tigers bv not putting in an appear- was freely discussed and the unanimous I

i Lnee in the Commercial League game on opinion of those present seemed to favor ,
i I Black's alleys last night. Although their «he latter proposition.
I , opponents did not show up. the Tigers j cnnrt Rripfe

went in and rolled up the highest score 
yet bowled in the league, 1.328. 
isfied with breaking one record they also 
smashed the record for a five-man string, 

the handsome score of 489.

Total
' Si. Croix Courier Thursday : The Tliis-23071 74

S3 S3 97 
80 ' 62

Patterson .... 75 
i *age 
j ( raw ford .... 62 
j McCafferty .. 7fi

203
204
2388379

TAwe
SOAP P

925296 313 316
Broke Records.

J
I/ sion.

The Portlands won from the Y M. C.
A. in the senior basket ball league last 
night by a score of 46 to 6. The Czar's 
defeated the Pharaohs ill the Y. M. C. A. 
basketball series yesterday. In the Class 
“C" league the Caribous took a relay race 
from the Moose by default. A visitor to . 
the city. yesterday was M. O’Rourke, a IT.' 1 
well known base hall,magnate and boxing !
promoter and literary man of Brooklyn. | n.,-.L

Three rinks ol the Hal x curler* won Maritime OrailCD 
from Moncton in Halifax isl night in « ’Phntie 2 14A MuLclIan cup match. ITKme 6

Not sat-

hanging up 
Not wishing to Ye ma in at that. one of 

; Ihe team. II. Belyca, went after the rec- 
! nrd for tire I rest single string, which was 
! held hv Harry Black with 119. and howl

ed LIU.

TORONTOJOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited,
J. W. ARNOLD,

Royal Bank Building

t

Representative, 
St. John, N. B.

I Montreal. Jan. 13 (Special) The cx- 
I peeled happened when Ottawa defeated 

All .Montreal this evening in the ( anadian 
; Hockey League game at tire Arena, but u<>

:
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VETERANS’
LAND GRANTS 

AT $675

Good Stylish 
Winter Clothes That Are 
Remarkably Interesting

Prices onCIRCULATIONroats, Skirts and Blouses. The 
Retail Distributors of Waists

Ladies’ C 
Largest

• in the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros :
TUe following is the average daily 

circulation of the Times 1er the last 
twelve months.I IS

Our Whitewear Sale 
Goes Vigorously Along

6,716
6,978

January .....
February ..
March...............
April..................
May...................
June...................
July...................
August..............
September ..
October.............
November ..
December..
The Times does not get it’s largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver
tisers.

f

i
.. .. 7,165 1

7,189;
i't7,003 Some Recovery After Slump 

and Some Local Speculators 
Have Been Selling in Past 
Few Days

Black and Blue Suits to measure at 10 per cent, 
off the regular prices.

All mixed Suitings and Coatings made to order at 
$5.00 off the regular prices.

All Overcoats at exactly half price.
You can most appreciate these wonderful bar

gains by inspecting the goods.

. .. 7,029 
. .. 7,028 
. .. 7,022 

. .. 7,029 

. .. 7,018 
. .. 7,063 
.. . 7,267

■t J:
Ladies say that Prices All ’round Are a Little Lower 

Than Elsewhere

Corset Covers
59c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75

Drawers
33c., 50c, 65c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.28

Underskirts
95c:, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00

' . * '■ ’ iv .

Nig'htg'owns
85c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.50 -

I

Very little hue been heard lately of the 
speculation in tSouth African land grants. 
Some months ago the buying and selling 
of the warrants of South African soldiers 
was a very lively business and a number 
of local men went quite extensively into 
it. The prices paid covered quite a wide 
range, the topnotch figures being about

THIS EVENINts LAfter the high w^tei' mark had been
Moving pictures, Master Charles Packer, reached there was a slump and the war- ; 

,1... L.RO, „.d other « «”j £“ ££‘"ZfZféX

tes;String et Vr.ene Rmk. ■ ... «brat There —m, t-. l-.. l.elme

i “.te” ;z, '“.ïii r
Moving pirtures and singing at the competition of brokers in all P«ts of lhe 

: Gem, Waterloo street. , dommi?n' . Tfcal “odr“wh® T™»
I Skating at the Queen’s Rink. 1 a®° refusel, to *9 at «*• h,fheat
1 Tl,è Opera House Stock Company at the »9w consider it wise to unload at the
Opera House in "Sowing the Wind.’’ j Pr"-’es now offcred-
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Corner Main
and Bridge Sts.C. B. PIDGEON,

« !
i -iDOWLING BROTHERS m

:
95 and lOl Kin$£ St. .Made For Work

-I
■

■ Ü
« ’ \LOCAL NEWS HARVESTING

OF É CROP 
HAS BEGUN

In our Cabinet Ranges we have made a Range that will stand 
hard work. That is why we sell so many to restaurants and hotels 
They will stand heavy fires and have no nickel to bother with. 
They are roomy on the top, large oven besides hot oven on top and 
bottom. Yon can buy two or more together. They can be used in 
private families, hotels, ships or anywhere that à range is needed 
The Cabinet Glenwood is a large Range that can be pfit in a small 

for it has rto hearth plate and shëlf. Every -one of Our Glen-

Gilmour’s Overcoat Prices 
Reduced 20 Per Cent.

■4

All grades of refined sugar were advanc- 
1 ed ten cents a hundred pounds in New 
j "York today.

The Church of England Synod commit
tees resumed this morning. The ordina
tion of candidates council 'and the print
ing committee riiet.

Allan line steamship Hesperian. Capt.
Main, is scheduled to leave Liverpool to
day in place of the Corsican. She will 
come under charter to the C. P. R.

--------------
Here are the names of some people the "XJm” , , , . {

postmaster would like to know:—Frank The annual harvesting of the city s ice. 
Smith, 150 City Road; Mrs. L. A. Smith, supply is now going on. The St. John Ice j 
224 Duke street; Gordon Smith 45 Horae- c h COmmeh4éd operations on Wed,!
ToLVfx etB I T- B‘ MCL°nneU' 8t" nesday at Lily Lake, and yesterday about
John u . .) _________ 950 to 1Q00 ton» ; eras placed in the big

The reported arrival Of .the British building near the lake. The ice is fifteen 
schooner Lord of Avon yesterday, from ! inches thick, after dt has passed under the

srs£°&sr,
day. from Weymouth. I Last year the anneI waa only about half

The manifests for thirty-five cars of ; filled- • , , , . .. 1
United States meats and provisions were \ Alderman \\ . E, Scullej, hcad^ of th 
received at the customs house today, mak-, Ln»on Ice Company, paid th^_T°d i 
mg a total of 898 cars manifested on St. ’ «boat the same amount-of ice as last year. 
.Mm during the present season, the goods They expect to begin operations on Tues-

'*» ■»“" «—.« » a. ww , tXhT,‘ wJK- Kid ï”" I
about sixteen-inches, and it is expected, to I 

the Sal- be greater in a few days. As there has 
been very little snow the ice is all clear '

-/
-eE*sr

i

space
wood lines made in St. John and every one guaranteed.

SB
A1

We have made u straight, sweeping twenty per cent • 
reduction in the prices of all our Winter Overcoats.

And while the lines are not as complete as they were 
at the beginning of the season, there is EXCEPTIONALLY 
good opportunity for the exercise of personal fancy in the 
selection of styleV fabric, shade and pattern.

Nearly every well-dressed man in St. John knows that 
Gilmour Overcoats are genuinely good—that none better 
caii be bought.

So it is- sufficient for us to say that-THESE Overcoats 
are fully up to the Gilmour standard in EVERY way, and 
that We guarantee them to be perfect in every detail.

.........Now $20.00 1

. .. Now $17.50 
.. .. Now $16.00 
.... Now $14.50 
.... Now $12.00 
.... Now $9.60

HRs
1

Lily Lake Operations Started 
and Work at Spruce Lake 
Will be TafeenUp on Tuesday j McLEAN, HOLT <& CO. iJr

_ I
165 Union St.’Phone 1545.

*tk

:r ■
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’ IOUR MID-WINTER SALE 
Of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and 

Furnishings Starts Tomorrow.
THE GREAT BARGAIN EVENT FOR WHICH YOU’VE BEEN WAITING.V : I$25 OVERCOATS, .. .. 

$22 OVERCOATS, .. .. 
$20 OVERCOATS,
$18 OVERCOATS, .. .. 
$15 OVERCOATS,
$12 OVERCOATS, .

On inventory day—January 31—we want to have as few goods to count as possible.
We’ve therefore issued orders to all department heads to cut prices on all winter goods to a point thaVwilI he 

sure to send them out in double-quick order. So we start this mid-winter sale tomorrow, and you can buy all kinds 
of wearing apparel for man or boy at one-half the prevailing retail prices. It is a chance to make money by spending 
it, and there's no truer way of economizing than in taking advantage of the opportunity to buy needed things at 
such tremendous savings.

:

Ee MEN’S FURNISHINGS—UNUSUAL SAVINGS.
: Fleece-Lined Underwear, regular price 60c. per garment............... . gale price 39c.

Lambs’ Wool Underwear, regular price 85c. per garment. .. . . Sale price 59c.
Lambs’ Wool Underwear, regular price $1.00, $1.15 per garment .... Sale price 79c.
Lambs’ Wool Underwear, regular price $1.75 per garment........................... Sale price 98c.
Hard and Soft Bosom Shirts, regular price $1.00..............................................Sale price 59c.
Hard and Soft Bosom Shirts, regular price $1.25, $1.50..................................Sale price 79c.
Flannel Top Shirts, regular price 85c..........................-....................................Sale price 59c.
All-Wool Sweaters, regular price $1.25........................................................ .. Sale price7$c.
Heavy Wool Socks, regular price 20c....................................................... » • • • • Sale price 11c.
Our full stock of furnishings reduced in like manner.

I dom.

The concert given last night in

.«i -
as chairman an interesting programme was 1 
given those taking part being children 
from No. 3 junior branch. The pro
gramme consisted of recitations, songs and 
choruses, and all were well rendered.

Last winter people living near the com
er of Germain and St. James street were 

I much annoyed by the theft of milk cans 
and their contents, after the milkman had 
been around. The tltief is at work again.
A resident of Germain street, near St.
James, found milk and can 
morning. Here is a case for the police.

The Door-Keepers’ Circle of the King's 
Daughters had an entertainment iti the 

: Old Ladies’ Home last evening. The fol- 
! lowing programme was given: Piano solo, 
i Mias E. Smith ; vocal solo, Guy Taylor; 
sailors’ ( hornpipe, Master Lawrence Mac- 
I>aren: laong, Mrs. A. P. Crocket ; violin 
solo. Dr. Leonard ; vocal duct, Misses 
Creighton and Macmichael ; sohg, ^as.
Griffith, v After the programme refresh- 

. ments were served.

GILMOUR’S NURSES HER BUES!
Al^mt RE-UNION

i

68 King Street
Tailoring and Clothing

“A GOOD PLAGE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

-1 ;\-i&

Men’s Suits
$ 6.50 Tweed Suits reduced to 

8.50 Tweed Suits reduced to 
10.00 Tweed Suits reduced to

Entertains
Association

Men’s OvercoatsMrs. W. O 
Graduate 
-Prizes Won

;4 I
f $4.30Regular $ 8.00 Overcoats reduced to $ 5.90 

Regular 10.00 Overcoats reduced to
Regular 12.00 Overcoats reduced to
Regular 1&00 Overcoats reduced to 14.45
Regular 25.00 Overcoats reduced to 19.60
Regular 6.00 Ulsters reduced to
A lot of Men's Ulsters in sizes 35, 36 

only were $8.00, 10.00, your choice

6.357.35
7.858.85« gone thin IMrs. W. O. Dunham entertained about 

thirty members of the St. John Nurses’ ! 
Association at lier ..home in Carleton last j 
evening and a very pleasant evenirtg was i 
spent. Invitât ions - were out for consider- ' 
ably more titan this number but on ac
count of their duties many were not able 
to accept. There*; are more than fifty j 
members of the association.

A rather novel feature of the evening's 
enjoyment was a guessing contest entitled 
“The Human Trunk,” and the first prize 
was won by Mies-He wet t, superintendent 
of nurses in the General Public Hospital, 
the prize being a jiypodermic syringe; the i 
second prize waa won by Miss Holt a lit
tle book entitled “A sermon in the hos- ;

8.3512.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 
15.00 Tweed Suits reduced to - 11.65

A lpt of Tweed and Worsted Suits at half price. 
Our whole stock of Blue and Black Shirts greatly 

reduced In price.

y-
5

4.65

3.85
BOYS’ CLOTHING BARGAINS.

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS, ages 6 to 15 years, were $3.00. Sale Price .
BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, ages 8 to 16 years, were $3.75. Sale Price .
BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS, ages 12 to 17 years, were $4.50. Sale Price .. $3.60
BOYS’ REEFERS, ages 6 to 12 years, were $3.00. Sale Price....................................$2.15
BOYS’ OVERCOATS, were $3.50, $4.00, $4.50. Sale Mce....... OA

STORE CLOSED TODAY. SALE STARTS SATURDAY.
The- store will be closed all day Today to enable ns to prepare stock for sale, so that when we open our doors 

TOMORROW MORNJNG AT NINE O'CLOCK everything will be in shape to handle the crowds that are bouçd 
to come. No goods on" approval. ' ' ■ *

SEE OUR OTHER "AD” ON PAGE TWO.

i '
t

.. $1.89 

.. $2.95
:

-s.

$2.87f. A rather unusual condition was pre
sented when the passengers
P. R. Antwerp liner Montreal were in- „
spected at Sand Point bv the immigration ■ Ilva<" 
authorities this week. Tnere were eighty-1

“uSî MONCTON 6IRL 60ES
! ed States, and out of this number, only 
eight were passed by the American offi- 

thirtcen being held. The Canadian

,from the G.

;i
y I

ü
tiGREATER OAK HALL, King St., Cor. GermainHOME WITH FATHER icers,

officials also held thirteen.1 $- • „ Mad Come Here and Was" Detain, 
ed by Police at His Request

The regular meeting of the Methodist 
Women's Reading Club was held in Cen
tenary church parlors last evening. Mr*. _
W G. Smith presiding. After being detained in the central police
read an interesting paper on station since yesterday afternoon, Minpie

e , w ... Armstrong, aged rt, lielonging to Moncton, ”1 “The McAul Mission; aad >Ir8- i liberated thi£morning, and will go back 
G Smith one on t te uguen ; to her native town with her father today,
hn solo was cleverly played by . she wag arrcsted terda afternoon in
Demps er “*d Sam I «»««»«>«» of a wire'from Morn ton from
Sutherland. -1rs. , - her father asking that she be detained, as

*• >—■ v*.
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Delightful Newb

I . X, u
V
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Whitewear Modelsa -,

BE GUIDED BY OUR PRICESM 1. -• ■■■
?•%

' Ê>h'
Anri You’ll Know Where to Come When You Wish to 

Save Money.
Our White Goods Sale is Still On and we are offering some 

special values in Towelling.

LINEN TOWELLING ....
HUCK TOWELLING ....
GLASS TOWELLING .. .

complied with £|ie father's request, and 
An enjoyable entertainment was held in ^ liberated thH morning, will go back 

the halAt Grand ^ If-en^, under gdg g fm

the auspices of the schqol f ldren of that ; friend_ with whojfa ahe Btayed {or a time,
place. The P ^ e „ . . a respectable woman who took good care
tarions, dialogues, songs etc. fepec.al men- of her> ^ wflo did not allow h*r to fall 

;t,on. should be m«ie of two tableaux and | jnto bad company The girI was very neat- 
| a play entitled Rascal Pat which were,, dreseed. When her father called for her 
> rendered to the pleasure of all present. At : ‘/he bade odb t0 the po]icemen in the
the close of the entertainment, a vote of rd rof and ,eft with a light heart, 
thanks was tendered to their instructor, Her fami, j yeiy respectable one in 
Miss Corev, of that place. Among those vr,m.fnn , !
present from St. John were Misses P. M. " | M1 __________
Hubeley and C. A. Lingley, and Messrs.
B. S. Morrell and E. C. Prime.

When you inspect our display of new whitewear 
we wish you to notice the splendid workman
ship, the excellence of materials ànd distinc
tiveness of styles. Values such as we offer are 
not the result of chance or through ordinary 
channels; they are the result of careful plan
ning. demanding and insisting, and of placing 
orders months ago before the big advances in 
the price of cotton.

■ ■I
. • ........... . • v •< ■ . '•»9 ■

9c. to 14c. a yard 
.... 18c. a yard 

8c. to 14c. a yard
TURKISH TOWELLING .... 15c. and 16c. a yard 
TURKISH TOWELLING (bleached) ., 23c. a yard

7c. a yard

■4

COTTON TOWELLING
Free Hemming During January.

Thé prospects afe that the Fredericton 
Curling club will have a fairly good repre- ; 
sentative force in its games next week with 
St. Stephen, Moncton and Sackville, in the 
McCafferty trophy series, Among those 
likely to comprise the links are: Skips 
Simmons, Loggie, R. F. Randolph and* 
Hawthorn ; Wilson, McLellan, C. F. Ran
dolph, Hatt, Kitchen, Giles, Shute, F. G. 
VanWart, Holden and Peters. Fredericton 
has already played eight games in this 
competition losing one, and that to Camp- 
belllon.

(White Skirts in New Styles, 70c. to $10.00
In English Cambric. Lawn and Nainsook, 
with frills, ruffles, tucks, plaiting», laces, 
medallions, ribbons, insertions, headings, 
etc., in fascinating profusion.

Exquisite New Nightdresses, 65c. to $8.50 each
1 In the best quality English Cambric and 

the finest of Nainsook. All the newest 
models and trimmed with laces, fine needle
work and ribbons.

Cambric and Nainsook Drawers, 30c. to $1.40
Good materials and excellent needlework, 
trimmed with frills, laces, tucking, ribbons, 
medallions, beading, etc. Several patterns.

Dainty Corset Covers, 19c. to $4.25
In "Nainsook, Cambric, Allover and Lawn. 
Some of the most delightful creations 
imaginable in fine whitewear, Laces, Rib
bons, Medallions, etc.

$25.00 For The 
Best Suggestion 

To Boost St John

f

s. W. McMACKIN1

, M335 Main Street.

Long and Short Chemise, 55c. to $3.25
In Cambric and Nainsook, with Swiss in
sertion. ribbons. Val. fillet and Torcheon 
laces, beading, etc.

Newest in Dressing Jackets, 45c. to $6.75
In kimono style and other models. White 
and colored muslins, lawn atul other fine 
materials.

A SYSTEM ; ;A movement is afoot to 
boost St. John. How can it 
best be done? For the best 
suggestion, told in not more 
than 100 words, The Times 
and Telegraph will pay 
$25.00. The contest will 
close on January 31. Try to 
suggest something practical. 
The award will be made 
by independent judges. Ad
dress "Suggestion," Box 14, 
The Times, St. John.

! Through the death of Mrs. Sophia 
Coleman in Truro a few days ago, the 
Ladies’ College of Sackville will come into 
the possession of $40.000. This amount was 
left to the institution by the late Pairus 
Hart, of Halifax, subject to a life interest 
in it held by Mrs. Coleman. It is under
stood that the money will be used in the 
payment of the debt incurred in the con
struction of a new stone wing of the col
lege which is now nearly completed.

Donaldson line steamship Pythia now 
on her way to Glasgow from this port 
took away a cargo valued at $101,7/1. 
Among her freight were 47.390 bushels oi 
wheat, 8,473 bushels of barley, 5472 bags 
of flour and 69.637 feet of spruce deals. 
The Donaldson liner Salaria sailed early 
this» morning for Glasgow from this port 
with a general cargo. She will call at Hili- 
fax’"foi a large ^shipment of Nova Scotia 
apples.

Controls our practice of dentistry.

When a properly directed system—and 
skill—control practice—the result is per
fection. It is in our case—in our work.

Our practice is divided into departments 
—each in charge of experts in that work— 
and all equipped with the most perfect 
facilities—mechanical and operative.

P______________ WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT—2nd FLOOR ANNEX.

The Household Linen and Cotton Sile is Attracting Great Num
bers Who Are Taking Advantage of the Free Hemming Offer. 

Orders Booked in the Linen Room

Ei
Our system enables us to do more work— 

A better—and yet quicker—consequently 
■ cheaper, quality considered.

1

Agents for the Famous Hale Method of 
Painless Dentistry.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Dr. J. D. Maher, Ftop. 527 Main Street. L

\ i

i1

/ „ . „ : ... aflfe nt f

January Sale
' Special Discounts on all lines of FURS, 

OAFS and GLOVES.

Storm Collars, Stoles and Throws in 
Mink, Marten, Sable Fox and Persian 
Lamb. j

$3.00, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.60 Specials.

Men’s Fur Coats,
Women’s Fur Coaats,

Children’s Fur Coats. 

—Caps, Gloves and Mufflers— 
Garments to order.

j

-mm Anderson® Co.
Manufacturing Furriers,

55 Charlotte St.

j
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